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ThotucWd^W Spectators Hurle» to . 
Grotmlhir.B Falling Wall-Hundreds 

Ie*eWW--Ho»;iWl7,. 4,

__School Burned on: etf,"» r"i»i< vb

—— **.;•'"àa

rstufV
n^oC.th.nmc.eed-.TM*

4 Pauper
New Year’s Morning.

I ; cal
3800. Jan. 3.—It i. re- Hdlf the I---------- ---- -

Proteste» by ImSm***.
__

■

f-ss&iasr X1 and , L oosstascoov*.

to-Con-

' a portion of the press with being med- 
dlesoine in this caw. Thi» w**W* to.

„ l|ÉS&§I!g
JLtrHEEt SHSftaegç

immediate honaehold and attendant, to q{ mlrjne He did not know the 
the presence of the Czar. Guards to Mtore cf the report forwarded by
and about the nebee have beenimxrored- government. ....

.11 xrj* Mikieafcr is in & state of Cpi. Prior said he had bade oonver-

iU™,.‘ïïtïï $

@SFvSt5S îSS&ruSÏR “
airain. _____ ——. „l„.. l»' «..to not. storya vessel from * '

0 the American m
1phib3d., of the .Cwr Vw' MdribJi'Jan. 2.—Telegratda j$S 

from VUliLeMd gWdfnU particulars of 
the fall of-thd Adfptireatre last Turn- ■ ' 
day) while a brfll-flfe&t Was in progress.
About 10,000 peO^idWCre crowded into 
the UliHiiig: When ‘the seednd bull 
waa being kiiled, ndtoty everybody rose

.......... Id Stamping'

side of
the bdMffigeomtnonbdd'ttf give way.
A nlsh foHnw.,1. and th* extra 
menLdf 'the thousand*"Of• totsetators 
only helped to bring abent" the fall of

.....» It bulged.rapidly and
^pr-^piU^.the

ranging from tin to

fef&stisSHSM 
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Twenty-Six Boys Suffocated to die 

Building.
-for

.tar1™

and IS feet : 
built In

1im beat jmg*f! %>cij£'<yï •ggfig; will a four master 
tons. ShewsorH.r.Um^y.h.A^htojfth. ■m
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swtiuie. ha th* pmgr>
Liverpool, January 1—The steam

ship City of Farm, from »nw York,

iseengera wero much ' 
m3deat. bet an *•

IS TERROR «T His U™.

London, Jan.
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Il,3gaile—Heartrending Scene*. London, Jan. 2.-Everywhere in

LONDON. Jan. L-The jZZJ^Zd with brigh,

» Forest Gate, a connectonof White- for peaoe tha_ - . ■
chapel, was burned early th» morning, any tune wi*to the laat twelvernmrth*. 
and 26 boys, asleep in the upper *ton£ and everybody breathee eawer In coo- 
were suffocated before they could be wiqucnee. The eevme flt af wMeatog 
rescued. Fiftyeight other, were r«- whiob>M toitod ^ rnteto rf 

cued by the attaches of the institute »1 oohntriea and their chief lieo tense ta,
Md members of the fire brigade. Amid ha. doubtless had the eSsc* to turn
the most intense exciteroemt and at their Into from though* <*W«. >lid _______
,,.lt risk, two ol the matrons affected it » hoped that they have Seen per- T i.-LLordhUaUebuiy'sl

ilcb escape by eliding down the water =tly directed into channaU of ^“ report tlmtheispro- »

G-Thcy reached the gr<mBi *nm- peace. xtmoK kxhibïts. ^reesmg favoratiy.____ Iw
I ‘^TtotbyKSL.S^ -m. Tudor Exhibit, wMopeDed t,:

b same manner. The superintend- day in the new «Beiyou to^entstreet, London, I an. 1.-Cardinal l*>ftoi»g.

r-ffBteSsraiB »Sfe.-isaJJK
hundred pupila S^lieh Bible., from Tyndall's pen- counseL

Ic-en subdued 2ti .lead bodiM Werere o( 1534 to the authorized . — liar's Uffc.
ved to the maui hall of the school, of 1811 which complet- Plei kgatast the twt-s_

u h. vc the profuse Christmas decora- WQrk wu won under Tudor 8t. PernnsnuBe, Jan. 1.—The pohee 
ti.ms still remained suspended from the The grrot Bible of Henry have disoovered the exatence of a deep
ceiling and walls. The fire originated Coverdale, Taxer-
from an overheated stove. The girls -:ere- Matthews, Bishops, Rheiras and 
wing Of the school, Doray translaTtoo, andTrish and Welsh
mates, was “«t touched % the flames. ve|U£M ire iooloded m this series.

I l he boys retired last night m the high- . the paintiiwa is s oopy of the 
est spirits, in anticipation of prouitaed portrait now in Madrid of
presents to lie given them to-day. A Qoeen Ma—, painted for Philip at the 

^Th'e scenesWirf the^deatÎTchamber, time of h» betrothal and before he had 

were the relatives and schoolmates of 
the victims are viewing the bodies, are 

hie.irtrenderiug.

ÜM: a» niffcl ________ ___
Tkxnton, N. J-, Jan. a--It is stated 

that the negotiation* 'which have been 
in progrès for some time with a view

Btoof ‘.«‘^“îf'rom^ted ‘

Îdîâtà is not diacloeed, they are beSrod 8as Fbancisco, Jan. S.—J. R. Stev- 
a nom- en», an old mining man, || jnai re- 

ber of American breweries re«mtiy. turlKa from a prospecting tour in Coata

^ SvÇfe» js&r&X'&sf airaKSS^fS

Hrowo a nrisouer in the county iaflïor men and women employed therein are tended to merchant shipping waa that ride of the building, which nuttft 
^ ’ P . . ^_1 -t. prostrated. of eïtering the Eeùuimalt dock. He eeveràHhSitind,bëCsune panic strR

tatldSt^Tohîîy KD-onia b* db. fMzbs' 3Arwv. h^mtirpreted it and the govern- »nd^l*Steamped «a oneanort ^
hanging; once With a rope, then witE The reporiof Doctor Petera’ '**MM>r-^i.n- ”« enre that appro- th^ VuS® ^.'hbl fightere were
hU Belt, and lastly wrth a portion of h» are very cauri^y re^ve^ m- Brokn, h^^ttedL which there was no aeixcd^h W «md mXtheir exit 
matyroa. ÔÂî5tbf2Sa^«»*s'*»M4 ** founilation. He was satMed that on wiS the bull cloeelyjolltiwmg. The

. W.I..M. to.-ai.iet hands ofthe Arab» trMthat he is appUoatlon to the admiral or senior trampling of the helpless, and the agon-
fùn Æ J- 3—-The United ^e, —S'

States Coast and Geodetic Survey baa things m to .have roe- The navy must eit&er have exclusive waa not until "ImCSide help came to the
iuet issued a pamphlet from the Govern- '“.“^^oberity the order recalling right to^lio anchorage or none at all; aid 4f the friUple pmned down by plank»

E-Æ.i.'nsÆ.ïïs ZZ sms&sr-Jtss. dsr-^^^E

- uS«^s;sJ,-V-*.sî£-:ï-æ;Stt:
at Munich, comniitteJ snlcii^ td-day. j. H. Turner said that the order great many are rfnqua and pamfol, it ■

A BIO STXAL mscoVEMD. in cduucil relating te Constance Cove helidved"that nbhe Will pp.ve fatal.

"j&npggajiSjSttg »‘™«t *»'*"*'

■£s£&Z23m

... ... »iw«rrf "w— „xr KtiasjSStr. ?fe?«aK.*sSiS ^tisassa&’sss ———»
______________ _ enmns^-osasaici. 3$îült JSÜÎ2S

ssieasasaaar-F^sac&att.iss çss-ssîs$asg«ïtaRaârSwaj. 5

cauae.l'the rtricteat secrecy to be ob- îîbw York, Jon. 1.-The World has »u pushed ^“LlyTero CttiTb tWiitoto thefortifiS^ w^lfTThtoS? be prm
^ __ a , .served with regard to hi. condition sod y., following greetings to the the ,T^»ralS hi.nZk.nga the chest and b» head and body were I oome t^k » office he wjU ceeded with. There would reqture 75 hospital, where

d-th X^il^sT VVto Jenner! American people, wo^dreroral inches deepjustalove .«^$$^4 about six hour, ^wed to dowhat heUkre under^be men pe~tly ^ k^p fltoW* ^.wreno fever orm^ofs^ |

sentence passed on McMahon, the Es- Q ^ the premier becamewoTw,: wkmtmofoF, Jan. the kidneys. Lewis was imme y when dycovereA ,Coroner ^“Ç^^Jf more than haH the battle, It wili never be rœuired to man them It was there-

^“^“«.Ueetor of cos- *hU Se^e°S San Fbanc^o, Jen. 2.-Mra. Jennie

toms for Quebec, and formerly speaker "^^r a forudght. S^StiuTSay iaaociate myrelf with iveraon, a bride of a week, died and- fur carrying concealed weapona ai j he reaches the in»deqnate, while *15,000 wouldjmt up Hog ,
of the House of Commons, (tied to-day. ho"“ *_ iho^d* -t other, to wbhiW the great deny She has been a sufferer had been arrroted about S. 30 ^ ^ e veÿ fine bnMing.

The Rusaian snfiuenza has struck Portnaal will A»ele*tse. A^Sto.pt»ple, and.,°jr suter tepuMic from^orampa for years, and was m the on the mght of the mu er. imd IBI ,ntmrnational yacht race. the city council « conclude the matter
Ottawa. Thirteen officials of the post , . Ja,,. 1.—Persona m official aU tje good things for c habirof tekmg a mixture of ballblue at the time "a*LJ!Jl a»wn a gun. Uolere the New York Yacht Club and asriire its erection morni

Sï»“ëSKr'"*“^;” tvthyg^jafvasi-jarsgt.a“~M***

Pinto and especially hia conduct-i» I Jan. 1.—Pope Leo, through by pàralysia of the heart bronÿit on by
Wtagïhe SK5m 6*8 <• *•.”*-] hiaBreretary of Mto. £»t word tiiat it the ballblue.
fish protected temtortea, cauaing the wonld be imporeikle to eonçly with the /—„ ,
SÈJsJs'3SS-*wS! J88B&S

». » >ras ~r*F^îSSS^ tsasss^aKs”

* ' l^La g$tifjS.SSStiy= msstm

(From our own GorrespondeuO. |”^0,Be“P *” fot th® ^cteTX r“atte“tioi toe^Xths^H^tveVi^kuo'wn to ______________ M Im   ................. ..

«US3SS5±iL - 3»is£*'»sJ«s5(KWa^«------------------

K5f ~ ba.“Jiaa=R'iSlssirb-.^•ssjssrrtsva ^ _» =».-.ms

coverv of a man’s clothes near the .here originated from a faultd/oonatructed the.perf r ^ in u» Effing at^,1 t^riom of the The package struck the fourth step mormng. of Trade waa held Friday afternoon
Of Ledford Basin give* rise to the sus- chiD)ttoy. Only a^ portioJof the top»- *- *£&££«.«»•» ' from the top snd s ^ ' ™ K»AWR1MN at 3 o’clock, Premdent. Ward m the I

piciou that somebody has committed 0 thefirlt fl.t was/ saved, every- the 8tree’t in safety. The theatre was. worl<L HaSBV Edwabd, followed which shook the building TRAINS SNOWED IN. chair. meeting “•<

they gave no due to the owner. | Umily ”ith ^ ^^tS "*'L* Tte\n>atio who I "Si^^^otid^eT me'te'num" bAthe^do^rkretereVaffitamed their Freight and Paswn- JSSTS*S7b««dt r^^« Co> ‘“ïtorremt discussion the secrete^ ^nald .y, keeps

The -Son" manie» Hamls. | thrown on then.at theffnstidai minutes Ro*“’ Ji“1' 2--The luna-ti PW?t^it^deS*teEngland, and presence of mind and closed the doors, g». Trais. Delayed. Prior, M. P., to proceed, to Ott*»» “ was instructed to communicate vithtti The weatheir at P?”r „„ Utile
«afesastÿSMpî» »ra s’ssspate’rbr'*** * ^^bsifÇtSttSSkts

mpeg Sun has changed hand. ‘ |»6,0«h nwtrance, WWO. lut^r of a philoaophicaleystem of groat wétid y,î!n^i»n too Uttie before a feW minutes order was restored. The Wstonns in this section have caused The president stated, that" the coastiM pri,,,. introduced the subject and low zero. StaÿtaM» * *J“ .JrAS®^3iB53#2^jf6p«^^SFE^rfietessss6l«Ss--t; »<e.“grsaafe 

11 ‘™l  _________________ sais.sças -jsassj-LasM,sa*tnerë~M»*aeseetExee sgHrr^rz Ksk^k

Toronto, Ont., Jan. l.-A terrible ^ regiaterefs.x degrees above zero. McCarthy will probably act, temporar- _ aXlf-   ™ who threw the dynamite are beUevcd to fng got stuck^n a.drift^^ the readlt of his mireion to Otfiawaf^d CANADIAN NEWS. nwteas&M»! a
the works of the I -/' ■ ----------- ily, as leader of the Irish party while The ffilver Kte, have lad dge against some of the h=(f west of H^^Xrs beTng his conference with the minuter oHcus- VAPUVUiaix „Th? .TTav^ riven » extension to

. AT THTîÜ'PAltARLE LOSS. Parnell is engaged in his .divorce amt. Twl Hountalh hgve been Jumpeu dancere. They had previously Prac- abandoned, the paaamigers berng the chief points of which have --- ---------- Revel!Î?k hî„?mrâth for getting outAN IRREPAKABLJh im that .shoutd^rneU toSTiumping of the Swith a stick of dy-«Mt. in «- brought back to tMjLu’tiready stetedto the pubUomthe SaW^«,... ^ Wl^tlted f^nd wMu be
-------------- permanently retire, Wm. ^Bn^2 mteesretoS to beloi, we £n add to otherpartof the villAgeandblew the bound Northern cdlumnsofTnz CotoNiar. -Port Colbobnb, Jan. 2,-The On- the “^““Thech^nces are that ther Hiss* Hassssss rsr -

A New leer Strike. The section referred rated ^ ^.aition of the roads. The mails be- Northern Pacifie ttre.^dXonühè wUhreand prooe^Ung to Ottawa ,(at uSthat, Congress will make a definite
Brussels, Jan. 3.—A strike among St !”n^S^alsW*otoXld, direotly tween this city and Oregon and WssV The snow u two feet d p considerable meonvenmnee to himself) mt in the direction of reciprocity be-

the colliers la reported. Twelve hum ^ ^ any otii« p«won, ingten come through all right, with a ,cVel. - ^----------------  “tereb^hU pereonaleffort.andmfla.nce ,ore ^ end of the present session. [“informstiou ™
A*-«-•Kg*"*"-- »g®ssgits2St a s-w—wt» —æ'« rete-TÆfSüctt-ï

neriX.ro..,.». stAeto *y*«i»fig*!agag Year’s by taking advantage of the c* ,g|^SS^nd*y eveningrismd ^ ffil and -therlrish leaderaÿves the ^‘^bv them.
sssæessr*: sESESEbs ^**.5!

fcTjgEtfagsp-ifeaagfjar,  ̂ afesrtissasii-sti

__ ______________________ _ BSSsszitF Brr.i.s= îgSà^SagâS

»&Bâart&MBWi SSSBs E-SEÎ5 iÊtoîT- mWSM sS%%3=

t ^7— msg^éss&ag& BSsss swse

is besought, to uw h» rutoeencevntoldwtrat ThetoimW^ffifl11^™ well on- noon the jury in the United State, eir- Mr. McCloud, of Vancouver, died thb china oteameib. A.gt,ss’ came to the served on Mr.him teobtein

‘nted by the Uahmi gov- «% ^ tore, a  ̂o? m‘yo«

n^ertv remetim. since. uainrt the Phoenix Insurance Co , and reUtiveatomournh» earwaem ^ ^ ^knowledging .tite.rea^ ?* *.Te,7 ow^Oteriage to-night, and do not fall po^P»«« ^^^val at Kamloopsa-SSSE^S^M^Ij^BsSH ^s2îSSü= rçrajâs.ëSsU ssu^SHEi'S

.. *"’t|[Tj if 11,? piTyin iWBli|iiii||tiffIili|i[||iwi|r|ii
mm-------------------------------------------------------------

N.Y.
Ti3ftê »te*m*hip and stood apphtoM 

their leeti,-'when mi<*. m’ . had réferr Sat FelETchHH|
San Fbanomgd, crewfife

Qneom.whi«hehJra‘îrived'^?jiort from Hong 

Kong, have all deserted the vessel. the
meat A

The them time.
■■SILS uu-

mm. af^SSfe-ur :

sssèS rBv
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. ENGLAND. „ , , ____ _ waa WAsmsffltON. Jan. 2e—The Wate d«.
-by «the revere etdd partaient has been, officially informed 

ir The brigantine’s after part 0f the execution at Guaymas, Mexico,ëeèeSi#

Himoom killing Conductor Atkinson and tire-
—— mpn Forbes. . .x. .

red
■en,

Agenoÿ.X

t

npany i
Vthe

fori
terms.

All (neat*.
London, Jan. 3.—The passengers of 

the Steamer Persia, which went aground 
<to the Corsican core*, tH rescued-
The crew remained aboard the vearei, 
which to still aground.

e24-tf-dw Wants to Meet MtlsllO.
New York, Jan. 2.—Dominic Mc- 

Caffery will atari for San Frrnctoco in 
two weeks to arrange, if poeaible, a 
match with Joe' McAuliffe or La 
Blanche. He has engagements in cities 
on the route to that

Ml(h Priced Meraedesh.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 2.—The great 

trotting aire Wilton, by George it ilkes, 
dam Aibe by Ryadick’s Hamiltonian, 
jointly owned heretofore by Wi - c. 
Cranoe and Bowerpmu Bros., was sold 
yesterday to the latter. The price » 
irivate, but it to said to be the 1er 

for which a stallion has ever been sold in 
America.

CO. inveeitaetoe of the Car,further

are abandoning their policy of opMf 
terrorism and are resorting to methone 
more secret.

\l iWMP, Jan. S.—The Ministry ten- 
dered their resignations to-day, and
Premier Sagasta to.endeavoring.to eon-
monfae with'the differentBronpa of the 

Liberal party. .

A TACOMA MURDER.

Man Found Dead in the Unioniter Plows,

BOWS,
««ton's Versa expiree.

Dublin, Jan, 1.—Lord Mayor Sex
ton’s term of office expired, to-day. He
was escorted from the mayor’s offi** by sNbrs Divorce
klS?fS23S32'JiSg U-w'SS&ayg**

“-tsarsasyra jgjyrAJMKSSiM
members of the local branch of the na- Ç^mder it neceewry to even torn-

ssj-msxsfs1.^d ï*SSc
a large crowd and much ondwsiaroi wa^ 
displayed. -i '

seen the bride. A StSJ^The Arrest.'
THE COURT IN MOURNING.

The Queen has ordered the court to 
mourning for thirty days for ex- 

Empresa Theresa of Brazil.

- CAPITAL NOTES.

VIEWING THE RUINS.
London, Jan. 1—Afternoon.—Thou

sands of persons, impelled by curiosity, 
have visited the scene of the hru in the 
building of the Forest Gate P>uper 
School to-day. The school was filled 
with boys who have been committed to 
its care because of incorrigible habita, 
and altogether the inmates were of a 
character from which little discipline or 
obedience might be expected m mo
ments when both were imperatively de
manded. As a rule, however, the boys 
Yielded readily to the directions of their 
superiors, and to this fact is due the 
safety of scores who otherwise would 
have perished. Of the twenty-six who 
lost their lives, only two were burned 

others having been

timing Mills,
[ners.
the Province.

-ary
1

Death of Hon. Mr. Blanchett, ex- 
Speaker of the House.

■a
•ia, B. 0. The Russian Influenn Makes its Ap

pearance In Ottawa—MaMahee’s Sen
tence Commuted to Life.

There waa no lever or -»y
direare present, but everytim»tonded

ssspa
An attempt was made to force 

ugh to partake of simie noaitoh- 
,!but without avail, and early this 

morning he died.
He has no friend* » far es known, m 
Utile, and no reason can be given for 

conduct, for everything 
a CBM- of-‘«al

to death, the
SUFFOCATED .IS THEIR BEDS.

Many of the latter were aroused, but 
became stupified with smoke and 
crawled back to their cots .to die. The 
hero of the occasion was a boy, who 
acted ill vhe capacity of M monitor m 
the fatal ward, and himself a boy 
whose habits had made hhn ap. inmate 
of the institution.. Through his efforts 
many boys were driven from the build
ing. and lie ceased his work of rescuing 
his fellows only when he was himself 
driven out by the flames. Several of 
his companions he dragged unconscious 
out of the windows; others he carried 
into the air in his arms.

!

■al styles 
îally fine 
•selves,

bit singular conduct, t« 
goes to show that it was 
cide t>y starvation. *

r of denoatt from the Bank of Commerça 
of Seattté lwklW. drawn on the 28th 
dayof October, 1889. Not a rent of 
reuCnav However was found on hia per- 

cp, urging’toe to tell who he was,

ïaæsr “ - “• "
McHugh waa a man apparently about 

ears old, five feet eight inches An 
dark moustache.

five chambers was empty. « V/t new deed I from, the council, but could not get
calibre bull dog ptotol. He also bad a beno race* fer America s cap thêtitWlook* at it in the same way a.
doap knife which can be used as a dlA, The ten months tMn Unrft stip^^d ^ They had, however, agreed to 
audhaa a blade five inohea long. On expired to-day, andno chaUengehaa yet l. “ovM lh^toto atthe head of Fan- 
examination to-night his shirtamtI been rent sero" a"d Sra avmme for inch a purpose. He
were -foaud to have many blood stahiadmore, MessrsIagreed wit* CoL Prior that th» site
on them,’ and in the room was found a] Fife, who designed all thé f«gt-raomg-|:agre^u ^ ______ fnom the emtre. À
aold watch which wa* stolen from dejyachts on this aide of tb^ odMby» 
engineer on the Northern, Panifie a week mit ilesigned anything tha adtinpn 
3r -- . to croesthe Atlantic teconteat lor'

The theory to that he enticed the oup. w. Fife, Jr., °fJalrW'n j™ I pand„ra avenue might be sold and three 
.^csrtethe—l mtheqqel n^designed^ probable ^ ’ lote sui^tofor th^rçmre

in and has been here for ----------------*-------—- council to comply with the proposition
He never was known to BOARD OF TRAD& „f the government, would be of benefit.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

Archdeacon Woods’ Residence De
stroyed by Fire.

v
:1S

“1 saeÊS&ssaiS:Wi
CANADIAN NEWS.

ihnson.
Nvw Brunswick «encrai Elections. /
Frederickton, N. B., Jon. 1.—The 

house of assembly has t>een dissolved. 
Nominations January 14th; .polling 
January 20th. «

I

I CONCERN: Mr. McQuade

ana seoonucu »y ***• 45 years olcL nve iee
urging upon the corporation thej^OM- d be wore a
aity of taking action m this important 1 noigno, ^

swsss»»œï^g^._ ^

* Victoria by -gfïï*] ..-a -of’ ti,

NED, IMPORTERS 
:eaa, hereby notify the 
I the letters

INTERIOR news.
11M and Kootenay

flo trade marks, and 
■jed and sold by them.
1 registered in Ottaw &, 
tment of Agriculture, 
le Mark Branch,” all 
j said trade mark will 
fullest extent of the

; the genuine “MM 
ly known by all Tea 

• will please observe 
of each Box Label the 
iDE Mark Registered 
iDa, by Siegfried Sc,

BKANDENSTEIN,
ANCISCO.

3mo-d&w

REGULATES
A Bowels, Bile and Blsid. 

CURBS
f Constipation, BillosanaM 
. all Blood Humors, Dys- 
A pepsia. Liver Complaint
■ Scrofula, and ail Broken
■ Down Conditions of the 

V System.
Watford, Ont. 

ter a severe attack of 
om pie tel y broken down, 
i dollars in doctors’ bill» 
faction. Before she had 
Burdock Blood Bitters, 
kable change, and now 
d. Mrs. HoppEbon.

accident happeuefl at 
Ontario Rolling Mills company yester
day morning, by which two

Head, married, of West 
and William Mc-

(ieorge
Toronto junction,
(inire, unmarried, but the main auppor 
of a widowed mother, lost their lives.
aStfiTi» hat I One ef the line* Collection, of Art In 

mrvd an™ Richard Health reoeived Buropr De.troyed-£ue Life
severe internal injuries. The men were L ,*Un tlto Flaw»
weighing iron and had run a truck with / —-------  .
!1”Usui>redtenL°,Vete8sUnd fifteen Bkussuib, Jan^ 1. —The roy.il palace 

tons weight. The gearing of the scales I at Laoken, a su >1(1 g ul Ih msw s was 
gave way just as the iron was to be lh|w^ «oœpMaiy K«wl % 6re «'►day. 
weighed. The Sive^- and a portion of the building entirely
and tell on the men with t destroyed. The origin of-the lire to not

81 yet known. Thç.aamea spread rapidly,
and at one time threatened to cut off 

Ottawa, Jan 1.—The arbitrators ap-1 ^ eaoape o{ ,iwat of the inmates, 
pointed to take evidence rand make an Ch meotine had a narrow es-
\wanl in the great case of the C. P. R- cape from dead) 'pad *ï
against the government, will meet in cffected with titogreatest jJMfr A 
Ottawa on Thursday mornmg to hear Young lady employed as governess to 
argXent in the case, all th? evidence Aincere Was unable to fo'k,w her
bemrf now taken except that of one or miatruM and wasLunmd to death. The
twoVesses. Hon.'Ed. only portion of the »1«»which^aped
oDenlfie case for the company, and it is tfae ravages of the flames was tna 
thought that his speech alone will last ^ whieh the private apartments
about ten days. Be will be followed by o{ the king ai e situated. The ™rV”!t
Messrs. Careils and Blacklock. The leetion of works Of artjone of the toest
case for the government will be renre- ^ Europe, composing some of the most 
seuted by Messrs. Christopher Robin- ytiuablepaihtings and statuary extant, 

B. B. Osler andw. D. Hogg. «««Hrog^"/-Everything in the

Municipal Xemlnallons. royal pahice at Lacken was destroye

live to Belgium^ ConWpossessiona ^d 
the queen’s entire wardrobe. rnnce*& 
Clementine and the queen are both 
prostrated with grief over their irre
parable loss.

.

$by 1 wells combined. A GRAVE ACODSATION.
Schoolmaster, B. S.
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Vernon

Hanna. 1
,(Inland Sentinel.)

laid before Judge 
of the J
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j The C. p. K. vs the «overament.
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Toronto, uan>
nations took place

in'd"ÎTWÇ-S^SS
Errait and W. H Lew».

ségKJSkSrscSjt
; W (" ti, P- O. Manner snd D. 

Collins.

to
position i 
emment. ,;Bg

leittii .ilV Obllwary.
Toronto, Jan. 1.—Mr. James Tilt, 

Q. -C., died at Brampton. He.had been 
ell since returning from Alaska lasty

F°U.-/I
1

S?S“a
’toHti*:. .. . L.

Mentreal. PeDTO* AtiB*B*, H. w. T., Jan. 2.
La enppe «caches Enattiries The Nitimt Aeadmhy waa burned early

Montreal, Que., Jan. >• “ q ] „,„rnlnn The lose to *11,000; in-
of the board of totitare

tiïrJÏÏ*. The Ssakatchewau Initi
ate book* and ooUeotions were mostly 
destroyed. ,_______

Fire im
Otta

t* I do not mean merely t 
me, aud then have them rt 
IN A RADICAL CDBlh. 
» disease of Lon noNT^sn"^-The veerel with j Folks, î?“ TjtovL

ÊËmÊÊM^ÊÊæsB
made by the officials 
health on Saturday failed to locate a

er reports having some cares under

Wideb^httS beeiTepidemic in Rureia mui

I
uEPSxor 
Q SICKNESS |

I warrant my remedy t 
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Hr. Maurice Humber 
; In regard to the 

nierai opinion ia that 
6ettt will be returned

m
Z

t!
Thfc Walla Wall* left

æwrAft
wr, Mrs, Allan, J. C.

Th=»
geneer.a

■?£“ 1 eÿSSSfâ
seunred from the drift 
Horsefly river fur the 

ve been good, while the 
ig • up well. The pur 
darker mine will begin

Francisco despatch received active operations in the spring.

Ma»vyss«e.3fs «ânSirasswS&a

the wires will^be proceeded with at „ iiamli ât*>aex. Baker’s Bay, just inside the
» The company £üTput four care An aW ^IT^TÎn to the Central river, to await better weather but s de
each line—onerunning to the east morning, between .patch states poslttvely that the \\ uk
Powell street and Westminster are- K'JSm0®S^o2ltog the boy» out West crossed «at on the 26th. 11,..
e, the other by Hastings and Gran- -xtinguiah a fire in an ash box near -passage north ought not to have taken
le street. The power home wiU be “^f^'chinree shanties on Govern- more thanthreo days. ItisiMissil.i,
ated on Barnard street, near False Althou.h they responded that the Wide Went put into Grays
eek and the carhouse on Front street, ™ the firenad been put out harbor or some of the several ports m
Mmmt Pleasant. The company, ex- f water they ar- side Cape Flattery, and that she is now

^JÀ^mSTsmne waiting for quieter weather. Then
however, little more than a chance that 
this is true. The Wide West was in 
command of Mr. Fred Sparling, of 
Seattle, who was accompanied by his 
brother. She carried lieeidea a crew of 
six men.

The re■/. the result will p tete in j
■ W

> ACCUSATION.

y should 1 does it» duty outfit to 
ar, and deserves to be well sup
i

in imputing to a

■ Deputy Grend Master, 1C. W. 
tcKrawn, the following being

*HSv*
Jno. Teague, Treasurer, (re-elected). 

* Hsnouf, Secretary, (re-elected). 
Brown, 3. D 
G. Flint, J. D.

andThe
Sn,'

’ . ■: .' ,
the re- and

---------------the AAn
ofc aun B.ire is no

•nment an improper motive for 
a good act. It is, besides, seldom 

policy. When the people find that 
me Opposition organ abuses the Govern
ment quite as violently when its leader 
expresses his intention to do what is 
right as if he had proposed to do what 
wee wrong, it cannot expect the people 
to attach any weight to its oenwire. 
The policy of perpetual abuse is malig- 
want and dishonest, and our con tempo- 
rary has the very best reason to know 
that it is ineffective.

formed one half of

2r5SZ“3» Sebse?-

bell is supposed to be in Victoria, and 
that at one time he was a resident of 
this' city.

■ ------

isMu.At about !Wswen. the firm of

MR.

in the preeenoe of a select number of
friends. BHHliiÉilliiiÉfiliiliSiii

of m Last of W
and do »of bride's A.

■'life G.»e«EL jmt into 
Columbiaan alarm, made an mvesngwaon »«« ^

last evening.

of Ceremonies.
ert of F. W. Garland, Steward.ij

their
C. Dubois Mason, I. G.
W. Trickey, Tyler, (reflected).
After the installation was concluded 

the retiring master. Geo. S. Bussell,æHSHæ WSESEïï

oo Johnson’s lake, near Fort Ludlow.
The three were Edward Oliver, aged 9 
years, Frances K. Johnson, aged 9 years, 
and George Johnson, aged 11 years, 
children of Edward Oliver who waa 
father of the first-named boy and step
father of the Johnson girl and boy. A 
strange coincidence is the fact that Mr.
K. Johnson, father of the two last- 
named children, was drowned exactly 
two years ago near Port Ludlow and 
Whidby Island.

—e- —
-

a loading article in 
i issue of oar evening contain - 
We have already

MMÉÜMHÉaÉiM3b
In the public aeoonnta issued by the _______ _________ , .. .

Dominion government for the fiscal year to have the lines in full working 
ending June 30th, 1889, the tolls ac- order within three months." 
crued from the Esquintait graving dock

it was in the 
attempt it made in the same article to 
disparage the bridge and road policy of 
the Government. Let m now see what 
ground it has for the accusation con
tained in the above extract. During its 
session in 1887 the Legislature passed an 
act granting to the Shuswap and Okan
agan Railway a cash bonus of (200,000, 
equal to *4,000 a mile. But the act 
only came Into operation about the end 
of the year. During last session the 
company came before the Executive and 

•• asked to have the aid put in the form 
of a guarantee of interest upon its 
bonds. — stating as- '-'fh* reason 
foe sesfcipg the change that the cash 
bonus would not enable them to float 
their bonds, *ut a provincial guarantee 
would. Wviofate no confidence (for 

was weÙ understood at the time) in 
stating that this proposition, although 
favorably regarded by a majority of the 
House and of the Cabinet, was rejected 
on account of the determined opposition 
of the late Premier.

the back of the square :
Presented to

Won. Bro. Geo. B. Russell 
By the Brethren of / .

VICTORIA-COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. 1,
For the valuable services rendered 

during his term of offiefe.
Victoria, Jan. 11880.
The jewel consisted of the usual 

square and 47th problem, suspended 
from a groundwork representing two 
pillars, the tope of which represent the 
,wo hemispheres in different colored eo- 

Wkere I. Vletsrtot amels. Between the pillars are the
One fault is noticeable in the New Yaw square and compass and a G set in dia- 

edition of the Vancouver World, and that monda resting on an enamelled black 
ia an important one. In the index map and white checkered floor ; above which 
Vancouver Island ia entirely obliterated, is a scroll supporting an enamel-bor- 
while Vancouver is marked on the map dered diamond star. On the face of the 
where Victoria ahould be located, ana scroll is inscribed, "Victoria, Columbia 
Victoria is moved on to the mainland Lodge No. L”
somewhere near where Vancouver The presentation was peculiarly ap- 
•hould be. This mistake, however, is propriate, for daring the term of W. 
rather a compliment to Victoria than Bro. Rnaiell the lodge has had 
otherwise, as it clearly shows the great dented prosperity, twenty-six
importance of Victoria’» rightful geo- having been initiated during the y«r tuum
granhlod petition on the route to Âu,- and » «nsidetable sum added to the McMullen, for some

can alter. The only place of promin- ings, the members of the order and m that city ot Thnreday , . n® few
en« on Vancouver Island indicated in those of the grand lodge present, to the pneumonia. He had be
the map is Sooke, which might lead number of about 125, adjourned to the âaysand his demise
strangers to believe that that district dining room of the Clarence Hotel, pected. He leav
wasour chief town and capital city. where a tempting repeat had. been pre- children to mourn his loss, lb

pared, to which ample justice wae done, ceased was a native of London, Unu, 
Theviands having bJn ’diecussed the and for years wre a junior partner m 
remainder of. the evening waa spent in the well-known finp of John Beattie ft 
toasting and speaking, interspersed with to., London, Ont. »e w 
some excellent songs, the members thoroughly versed in all tite deteus ot 

unusual amount of musical his business. The remains will be taken
I east to his home for interment.

Bast Wellington............... m ■Entries Are Alreadv Coming I».
The members of the Victoria Poultry, 

Dog and Pet Stock Associa.:--

iSCSIs
their exhibition in the Yates Street 
Rink en the 9th, 10th and 11th inst. The 
comfort of exhibit» will also be well 
looked after, and aU having good stock 
to enter should lose no time in doing so. 
The show promise» to be the best of the 
rind ever held in the Province.

crued from the Esquimau graving ow*. 
are givenas$l4,811.86. The memorandum 
of expenses of collection is *12,729.10, 
being the coet of maintenance and re-
^îTriL^MymrFhe

dock was considered to have done a fair

Fatal Accident at Beedyvtlle.
A shocking eccident occurred at

_____,on New Year’s day, by
which Mr. William Phillips, one of the 
employees of the miU, met with sudden 
death It appears that the unfortunate

Union Colliery.. 
Total...........

TBH DRILL SHED SITE.
We trust that the Board of Alder-

will see the importance ot proyid- Wedu«d»y, from » o’clock in
ing a suitable site for the proposed drill monJng nntii 5 m the evening, the 
shed. Tlje erection of the building so the fire department were
much required by the city depends upon kept busy receiving Few Year's culler» 
them. If they provide a convenient site athesdquarters, in the 
thHrill shedLTbe built, or will be i- ge"^r of

course of erection, in a few month*. If friends, whom they entertained
most hospitably at the Blue Ribbon 
Hall, Pandora street.

.127,888
Moodyville on

A Clergyman Keslgas.
The Vancouver World says : “The 

cloud of troubles which has for some 
months hung over the First Baptist 
Church at Vancouver will, in all 
probability, be dispelled by the nneon 
ditioual resignation of Rev. J. B. Keu-. 
nedy. A few months ago a small nun, ! 
her of the members became somewhat 
dissatified with the financial situation 
of the church and the deacons discussed 
the probabilities were Mr. Kennedy t< 
resign. The pastor was made acquaints! 
with this discussion 
matters a definite shape 
his resignation, which, 
unanimous vote, not accepted. M 
Kennedy, however, feeling himself in 
need of a rest, on Christmas evening 
tendered hie unconditional resignation, 
to take a well earned respite from work 
for three months, remaining daring that 
time with friends in the vicinity of 
Toronto, after which he will accept a 
charge in the east.”

t appears tnat me nronu».» 
fixing up hi» house and; went 

out to a tenantless shack to get some

trees are bending with their hoary loads jajn that condition for some time, 
and nature is attired in her purest white- The deceaMXj was an Englishman, about 
ness. The Fraser iashutagamst trafiic, 23 years oi age, and had lived in this 
and the new, boat, Ae . Detoware, bed country about a year and a haifij He 
great difficulty m getting, down the wag minded, and hi. young wife, who » 
river ; however, she managed after in a delicate condition of health, is proe- 
mnchmanœuvering tftmakejher way to with griet
her destination at New Westminster ------^-----

business. man

Fire at Tacoma.
they hesitate about the matter and re
fuse to give the ground it may be years 
before the drill shed is erected. We. 
learn that they are willing to give a site 
it the head of Pandora street» This 
spot is regarded as not sufficiently 
tral A drill tiled and armory ahould 
he easily accessible from all parts of the 
town, but the head of Pandore street is 
very much out of the way. A good site 
could easily be obtained in a more cent
ral situation. If the city has not land 
well adapted for the purpose, why not 
sell the Pandora street lots, and with the 
money buy a suitable site ? This seems 
the shortest and easiest way out of the 
difficulty. The Dominion Government 
gives the grant of fifteen thousand dol
lars on condition that the city provide 
the ground to erect the building upon. 
It is to the city’s interest to have a 
handsome drillshed well situated, and 
the Councillors could do nothing that 
would please a large anA not uninfluen- 
tial part of the population of the city 
better than to exert themselves to get a 
suitable piece of ground. This could 
easily be done without adding to the

A despatch from Tacoma reports that 
one of the wards of the new Fannie 
Paddock Hospital, in that city, was de
stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon.
The flames were subdued with great dif
ficulty. The ward was crowded with 
patients, all of whom were removed in 
safety to the main building. Fdrty- 

V ; -v - The Iilaemn. two typhoid fever patients in the ad-
The influenza, or la grippe, as the jft;ning wards were also safely removed.

French euphoniously term it, now seems casualties are reported.
to have reached its' highest stage of ------- ---------
development in Seattle. Almost every Happy Children,
other man in the city seems to be Yesterday afternoon about forty chil- 
afflicted with the disorder in either a in age ranging frqm eleven to six-
mild or severe form. The Post-Intel- teen ’ were present on board H. M. S. 
ligencer says; The physicians now do Amphion> now in dock at Eequimalt, in
not attempt to deny the presence m to invitations issued for iui Repairing the Arophion.
Seattle of the disease, and its epidemic ear] ^ party by Capt. R Gray Hul- M u j) palmer, who has been sent
character ia also generally admitted. ton The little people were made to t b’ tpe Admiralty to superintend

xpoaure 1» the cold air has a tendency (eel thoroughly at home, and passed an of hm.S. Amphion, reached
to bring on themfluenza, consequently oxceptionaUy pleasant afternoon, thanks thia cityou Friday night, and is at pie 
a majority of the conductors, Rripnmn to tfae crefol arrangements made for aent domiciled at the Clarence. He had 
and motor-men employed on the street their entertainment by the kind-hearted one of the in«t disagreeable strips to be 
railroad Un"S areisick wltii it . captain. experienced in crossing therÂiiantic and

The laissa sentinel. “JT^rfous rTultoiLnU reippe need The Frerer Cl-sed. threontinent. The Servis'on which he
The New Year number of the Inland not ’be feared, and in conclusion the Navigation on the I’raser is practically was ^ Jt^reothLc^t fouf^e.itin .

The many friends ofChas-Freidman, for I gootinel is »t hand, in the shape of a pMt.InteUigencer repeats its caution to doeed, altloagh the river is not yet „# SLu,. port antil Ne»
SSSÎJ& S, ImZr^s, wlu « plSSd fo well-printed 12-page issue of 84 colamns, people ^ avoid sadden exposure to completely frozen over. The icê oppo- Ty-and-adinl,
learn that he has been appointed vice- ! each of which is filled with keenly in I the cold air, wrap up the throat, wear 8,te VVestminster has erased moving, The railway trip was also
president of the Metropolitan klectnc teresting and carefully wntten matter. wumi xmderwear and keep the feet dry. and communication with the opposite . . ‘ *■iv roi(i oue Yesterday
Light Co., of London, Kng. The position nm mining interests of the mtenor re- , ___ shore is cut off. The ice at the Mis- unpleasantly cold one. les siSÎ'Œ IweTrtfcularattention in this credit- Bark Fnlre6lhl Trenbl. tn isre^rLd to be strong *-»u?h to JSTm ^

Freh?tr°AdnT«n Kg™ cityŒ tionTthe Amphiom which be says can
æ&SSSLo terested in “^ent^ British Tnesdsj mgh ««Ameriren - J tj^it of.kating^r be

bïe W ^MCtheWweU-kn„wn aTs^to™t knoT m!re „1 San Francisco fro^ »>Parture Bav with .« enjoying themselves on ^lts glassy m overcome in repairing her. AU
Presbyterlim divine of Toronto, wUl ar- ... cter and extent. 2,250 tons of coal As soon as the vee- surface. ------- » ... the work is straight ahead, and the con
rive in Vancouver today or to-moirow. He - sel arrived she was at once boarded by Few Cold SHSEElnas- tract with, the Albion Iron Works says

then'risit The Weather. custom house officials, and as everything P octors m the Chilcoten country, it shall be done in four months’ time.
$£oMo» neV^ ‘Td/e^ 0„ Thu there was a foot of looked f ‘ ^gbt TbelZdeï aiJuT^ mUe^.dfo«t esst from SoL I Active operations will.be commenced at

ChArCWmiams. C. Francis, J. Clements, snow at Seattle, with several degrees oftkc bark was boarded Tuesday Cr«k, ,*!ake of'turning o*ut OBCe
Mrs. M. M. Campbell and O. K. Miner are rTO8t. The storm was unusually severe according to the law governing, grogs which give promise of turning out SL Andrew’s thurrh.
Œla8wtichniel^nt^nd“'ïïœti;roa>- in the Skagit and Stillagumish n"®r thfh Fairchild's® hatches were found wefl. Thr« erreks were prospected finiahing touches on St. Andrew ,
-HSSdfSt hi» ™ney»’ Both rivers are frozen The „ Wednesday was New and f™™ each excellent prospects of 1 pr^jyterlan lurch are being put on

W. W. OgUvie and Jno. Baptist left for ice, which is from three to five inches in . work was performed on golli were M oncifcd un as rapidly as possible. The iron railing
the eytjiy the Northern P^c yesterday. I thiukne8S> ie sufficiently strong to ob- X connection with unloading notas yet bren prope^open^ uP P J ^ery front has all been
vertois moàinK a 1>aa“0» “^ Lsct the passage of vessels, and traffic operations upon which were The men who have the repon I in ^itioi and is „ow being

B. J. McFeelèy and- wife returned to on the rivers is entirely suspended. At comme®ced Thursday morning, when it ÎS® a"h“£ ‘ijj western slow; of bronzed. TbU railing was made by the
Vancouver tins morning, after spending Portland about nine inches of snow fell foand that the seals of her hatches I The creeks are on the western slope or jron Works and is of handsomethe holidays in the city. I on Thursday night, being the heaviest j™ broken. A, the vessel cam, ‘“nte Zte Met" P ? S The contractor is busy night

urea a»..» I — ™ w SX f£j^rs= ^s5SKSar^î«
""H “-“’jsfrsT » fias?®“ss-fîKSS^get-xsrVSi s£H5zss£tt.«ss;

The banana crop, owing to the ha-d froeta 1 Like Murk Tapley, the Westmmster . . - r 1000 acres Cowichan district, 96.600 » of varni8h. The
OATH OF allegiance. I W**bSSST’aïd ’e^in^of the Columbian is refreshingly cheerful un- ^_________SOacresandd^lots, Por^ngeleM^OOO, Vj ^ beJng made by Mr. Johll Weil-

1, Walter Shears, do sincerely promise 8teamer Hope were tested on Sunday last der its misfortunes, and treats its recent » T ^ addition, wiU ^ piaced in position as
“«oS War^g»was from ^ew “ erff*^ 4^’ PBB^ #7 Æylr’^rte the sale of two -»

Mm^rLM-ani S^gSA SSSS*SSS 'SS&T9 SaoJ& "ThegColnmbia= staff will not rat roast AWÿUP- — -»*» acres on WA S' pnlpft

SSt?® 32&p£gte Æn^ÆaTSîfuSoœv"^ KSTSÜh^w ïï? toner,6 dk ASf*' OVerfr°m -nated. Rev Mr. Maodonell the fam-

rriUr^imfrtS- “g ÿiSKC’X8 f“‘ry net' and this luxury will be as heartily ap- T. D. Conway, of Chemainus, is in the F.rtniA™ Bridge Cal,anses. Ttoearly ^Tof die wrak
torons conspiracies and attempts wh ch I j The total number of borrowers from the I predated under the circumstances as I clrf< * nki;n \y Kennedy of Boston, with The new pile bridge across the Worth y ^
shall know to be ag.iiiist her or any of public library is now l.OOO. During Decern- tije twenty-course dinner we had in- family, is spending the winter months Arm between Lulu and Sea Islands col- Over ihe old Idahops^’sa&ssUd-tii-i^ LJ1»-from^^ a“;»T48 “«^1»
rlSubscribêd and sworn to before me at -?hore were a large number of friends of MnlgRts of Pylhlas. “'i/ï.yS^i Wratmfnster has gone rest to river. Mr. VV. T. Kinney raid that the of Port Angeles tell qmte a different
Victoria, B. C., this 2d day of January, the temperance cause present at the Blue Knlgnts or ryinias. I a fuU stock of atotionory and weakness of the bridge was most appar- -story as to how the ill-fated Idaho

Ribbon Hall on New Year’s evening to en- At the regular convention of- Far I toreplMethe stock destroyed I Frid!ivi t waT learned that I to be picked up by Messrs. Stetson &
This ceremony having being con-1 ofVtheciby ^ West Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., held last by the recent fire. one’snan 118 fee/in length had fallen | Griffith, owners of the tug Mogul, than

sysrtesvs ^>esEr5^rŒ5s^-tiiKKbiprss au=tr»£.
see sssês Rfc % «rï ’<& ‘SaSSaiwv- T- pKSr8Hi ï.*KBi ' “S 

j-sttssrsaskkkss EsTîsïSS^S1 k i, l, ttZiii » 3™‘ f s' ■»risaK^sîsïsss® Sx® jsjsrsf ûS “ «r «-• tssrfcicvwiaatikiS ssr^ssjssaisj^that 1 will faithfully perform theduties of ------- ------♦—-----------  R. J. Plummer; M. at A-, H. B. Ren- ing from her vacation visit to the main- Traffic will be suspended for some time. her lincf,towed her to an anchor-
J***?? tthe Î°n' KVmb tod that ^"L Ïr f ‘Ceremony0 spra'chra 4c. Prel^Wnau’s Borne. Zkrano tofiSfrom

and meaning of the lawaimpoaing duties be most fortunate, as it is expected that were made by the retirmg and newly Rev. J. H. White was a passenger from important institution having ing point of view. Stetson & Griffith

SsSSESa rèssfÆ.'ir
Is chargeable. SohelpmeQod. 1870 less than twenty vrars ago and be The semi-annual session of the West- ^ morning after a pleasant holiday visit for 1889, as shown in the newspaper on the part of Stetson & Griffith to de-

Sworn before me, this 2nd day of Jan- f s‘”> ‘ “ ! minster district teachers’ institute to Victoria, where he has made many new oolumtu| 8hould he an incentive to deeds maud from the Pacific Coast Steamship
oary. 1890. „ ra^^the^sL It ra rarff, opened in Vancouver on Thursday, friends of charity. Will there annual snbrarib. Company, owners of the Idaho $15,000

At the conclusion of the proceedingsall =apt»ros >n tne list at m aiso " ULout thirty teachers being present. ere who have not been called upon as for salvage in anchoring a craft it took
present warmly congratulated Collector that Gapti w ti. M y v P ■ Upon motion the name of the associa- LITTLE LOCALS. heretofore by the officials, kindly send them less tliau an hour to go out to and
Milne and Appraiser Shears upon their ’ , , Osborne should be t^on was changed to that of the Main-1 ... in their subscriptions to A A. Green, pick up. As the mutter now stands be
assuming office, and then withdrew. ™*d mrt of the Osborne, should he ^ Institute. During Thurs- The thermometer lyt evening roistered DrMldent to /amea Hutcheson, treas- tween the company and the salvagers,
During the day the new collector was l^re^imrerfouse being the ad day’® ^"n Mr. D. Wilson, B. A., In- laSSTh^" %°en diing Sror, or to VV. H. Mason, Trounce ave- it will have to be settled in the courts,
called upon by many prominent bust- ^ 7, tJL r-hina station while spector of Schools, read a paper on m I a rushing business during the last few nuei collector. Those who hitherto W hen it is, the company will;proeeed to
ness men to personally inform him of Wareuito is to relieve the Sw’iftsure dustrial drawing, speaking of the many days. , j : ,-. iiave not subscribed and who wish to remove the engines and boilers from the
the satisfaction and pleasure his aP’ J^totmeuto fi^dT to advantages to be derived from L„t^Senrat few wraÊ ra to ^nd aid so necessary and important a work Idaho. The hull will then be broken
pointaient gave them. Warsuite • Commander Edward 3tudy, and advocating the more general jl(K)r of the „„w building at the corner of are invited to send any donation or sub- | up and all the iron taken out of it.

------  P. Jones; engineer, H. Humphreys; teazling of the subject. Yesterday an Dmiglas and Yates rtreete.^ g } ol scription to the above.
Alexander Roland Milne, collector of assistant engineer, Wallace VV right. interesting article n this" city, has opened a general provision ~ I PERSONAL,

customs, was born in Murrayshire, .__________ tory" was contributed by Miss F. B. at Nanaimo, succeeding in their bust- Frank May. In Fordetk.
Scotland, in 1839, and emigrated to On- , „ „„ Armstrong prmcipal of the Girls nras Merare Rawliraon Bros To-morrow evening the representative Jno. Campbell of Vancouver » at the
tario in boyhood, living principally in SPORTS AND PAS 11 M ES- School, Victoria. _____ uera^MHn the new Mu^le blrek are American actor, Mr. Frank Mayo, with Drlard. .
Toronto until the year 1863, when he ,vA7r,,,„„ _ „ —T*----- -- now well under way, anTthe ’’Cariboo a carefully selected and weU balanced . Saimui' Creech, postmaster of Lomox. is
started for the Pacific Coast via Panama, HKBK .*FB THCKE. rke Merry weather at Westminster. I uinner" wUlprobably be an ev, nt of the I company, will open a two nights’ en- Gkmion is confined to his house by
arriving in Victoria in the spring of hanlas challenges oaudaub. At the meeting of the Westmmster present minth. st ito bl has been gagement at The Victoria with his , severe cold.
1864, so that he ranks among the pio- Edward Hanlan is out with a reply board of aldermen on Monday even^?8 looted by Mr. James Wilson, superintend- j romantic drama, Nordeck, one of the I D. J. Munn arrived over by the Islander
neers of the province. He was attracted to the challenge of Jake Gaudaur, in Aid. Reid spoke of the kindness of the entof the C. P. R. telegraph, near the few plays produced of late years that ,ata®v^1^g- Richard* relumed from the
to Cariboo, where he was engaged in which he says he will row Gaudaur for. city of Victoria in sending a fare engine island side of the5bie^Sn2ctod may 1)6 caUed legitimate. To some ex- 3oUn(i ia‘8L Evening.
storekeeping in connection with the from $2,000 to $5,000 before next July. I to Westminster free of charge. Me I nects to e P I tent it is historical, sufficiently so to I Capt, John living is slowly recovering
firm of Buie Bros., and met with the He leaves the choice of water to the thought the Canadian Pacific Railway At the coming session of the Provincial I satisfy the literary student. Still, as a from his serious illness. ,
various incidents of pioneer life. In referee. was also deserving of thank* for the Parliament application will ^m^e for romance, it is replete with love and in- fr^ VaïcouveÆt nlSh?^ ’
1874 he returned to Victoria and en- The young men of the Victoria Ath- prompt manner in which they forwarded an act to enable the Vmiwuvot mectric trjgUe> and of such high order that it William Hearse of Calgary, Alberta, is 

a to the service of the eus- letic Club met last evening and blocked I it* It would be well, he thought, to y]ec»ric ^i^ht (Jo. to amalgamate. I will rank with the works of Scott and I spending a few days in town,
in 1875 as the junior out a programme for their entertain- purchase it from Victoria. Although Frank Mayo, who appears in The Vic- Bulwer. The story is founded on “The LPi* J?ifJ/SSht®” ***
At that time ex-Collector | ment at The Victoria on the 10th inst. | old, it was a good serviceable little en- Jorui next ̂ Monday evening is one^ofüie I Legend of Vineta, and treats of Pros- £? McIntyre and wife returned to

Quinn and Richardson have already gîne- Then he explained the accident “Jnmnent^nancial success. Besideshav- I tian Poland in the early part of the 18th I couver by the Islander this morning,
commenced training for their approach- to the city’s fire engine, and said it P® pr0vided himself with a splendid I century. Mr. Mayo’s performance of R- Jones, collector pf inland reven1

would coat several hundred dollars to home, he has, at a coatof MOO.OOO equihped .. Waldemar,” is an excellent piece of Forin of*BdîIrilto8Onteh,,1#isibiniz
thoroughly repair it It ws^moved by anactor,' retoat.a home lor brekendown „ork_ ,uch M he and no one else in v^ctoria^Ttite ?^rat at Sf
"L^tCTsoîweLmltto™: aPProprtatoiy ggBrtenji£££&£ ®tage life can give. ££t

-P’ byjto2°«dnlSt»scn.i„.,awo(
33 Fort street. * Mr. Grapnel has-on ex- For the first time in a quarter of a the late Col. R. J. Stevens, U. S. Consul,
hibition some of his* own work, which will century the civic nominations are only ai7?J,edt2JeI 1^8tZVi2nin^^ v ,, VDû
^toiS^ftoSuto Lillian Violet, the ?“ «* owoyood yet no candidates wffi iêarefor Wtawa’"»» Wedn“£day m<£

T vear old dauKhter of Mr W H. Rout- f°r municipal honors have made their ning next. They will be joined by Mr.
VtSJPSSSSISIS from the resi- bow to the pubUc; despite the fact that Mara, M.P on the way

exalted poeition of .Mrezren of the Netiicr-
ttonrato bSm aiyraraetor^ I city oi Victoria now has attached to it by and J. F. Smith returned from Van-
ie fire wardens have been asked to al- a salary of *200 per annum. Alderman couver last night, where they have been 
men from one of the stations to sur- Styles has spent a large slice of his last attending the meeting of the Mainland

faoeflredthe pond at Bearen KB during term of offme in the old country; nor foachers Institute.
^hd?yW|îjoyrgood toe; and rimy have will he return in time to be re-nomi- 
promised to grant the prayer of the sport nated for 1890 should he wish to con- 
loving petitioners. I tinue at the council board. Alderman
inTrahranem radh£ “f^VictoX^ Harris is now on his way to Europe, 
this season be composed of Japanese. 8ev- having, on taking his departure, re- 
eral have already signed articles, and a I nounoed all intention of again asking 

ra^^ritoüiltotoSSSrfdSüS the ratepayers for their votes. Alder- 
on some of the Victoria fleet. J men Goodacre, Harrison and Kelly re-

CapL Charles Goodall, of Goodall, Per- tain their seats without returning to 
kins & Co., anrivedln Port TownsendUrt I their electors for another year; while

Aid VigeUu. and M^illican have de- 
of the Idaho stillUes. His business is in I ended to seek re-election. Aid. Cough- 
connection with the future disposition of] lan has announced that he intends re- 
the wrecked steamer.

At Govermment He
The number of New Year’s caller» at 

Government House on Wednesday waa 
considerably 1res than last year, only 
about 140 gentlemen paying their 
respecta to the Lient Go 
Mrs. Nelson. The decrease m the num
ber of callers was probably doe to the 
exceptionally cold weather, which kept 
a great majority of Victorian» at home 
by their comfortable firesides.

and at once guv 
i by tenderiri 

was, on )cen-
unprece- 
members yesterday.

Fatal Case ef Isli
The first fatal case of influenza in the 

state of Washington occurred at Renton 
New Year’s morning. Vina Davis, a 
child, aged 8 years and 5 months, was 
attacked several days ago with the pre
valent disorder and a physician was 
called in. Her symptoms and her con
dition were exactly in accordance with 
the new disease now prevalent, and at 
7:16 s. m. Wednesday she succumbed to 
the disease. * ____

There is good reason for believ
ing that a somewhat similar propo
sition will be entertained by the 
Executive and submitted to the 
Legislature at its next session. Indeed,
.as much waa intimated by the Premier 
in the course of his recent speech at 
Kamloops. Of course, the conditions 
under which this new proposition will 
be submitted are much more favorable 
to the Province than those 
under which the former propo
sition for a guarantee was 
made. The Dominion cash bonus of
$163,000, which has been secured by burdens of the ratepayers. The erec 
the company, is to be paid over to the 
Provincial government. What is of 
still greater importance, an -arrange
ment has been agreed upon between 
the S. & O. Railway Company and the 
C. P. R. Company, by which the latter 
company undertakes.to stock and oper
ate the S. k 0_ road, paying to its 
owners -forty per cent, of its gross 
earnings, and this forty-per cent, is to 
form a fund guaranteeing the Province 
against being ultimately out of pocket 
for interest on the company’s bonds.
The advantage of having the road 
stocked and operated by the CL P. R.
Company must be apparent, and go 
far towards ensuring success in 
every way and rendering the 
road a .much greater public benefit 
than could reasonably be hoped for, 
were it to be operated by a weaker com
pany, which might not always be in 
harmony with the. more powerful com
pany. Nor is it too much to predict 

, that, with the Dominion bonus of $163,- 
000, and the ever-accumulating fund 
arising from the forty per* cent., the 
chances of the Province befog a single 
dollar out of pocket under this arrange
ment are very remote indeed. To our 
mind, keeping in view the favorable ar- 

î-i^v rangement made with the C. P. R.
I :r Company, it is far more likely that the
ft. road will meet the interest on its bonds
» before the $163,000 coming from the

federal treasury shall have been ex
hausted.

CUSTOMS CHANGES.
Collector Milne and Appraiser Shears Take 

the Oaths of Office and Allegiance.

The Canadian flag flung to the breeze 
at the Customs House yesterday morn
ing for the first time in many years in
dicated that something unusual was oc
curring. Such was the case. At 11 a. 
m. in the collector’s rhora the new col
lector and appraiser took their oaths of 
office and allegiance* administered by 
Inspector Young, in the presence of a 
representative number of importers and 
merchants, among whom were Col. 
Prior, M. P., Thomas Earle, M. P., EL 
C. Baker, ex-M. Pi, Mayor Grant, Robt. 
Ward, president,-and T. B. Hall, vice- 
president of the board of trade, EL B. 
Marvin, E. A. McQuade, Chas. Vincent, 
assistant manager erf the C. P. N. Co.; 
Dr. Milne and various representatives 
of the civil service.

The following are the forms of oath 
administered:

E

m
showing an 
ability.

PERSONAL.
A

On New Year’s Day death again vis
ited the home of Mr. W. H. Routledge, 
Yàtes street, and carried thence little 
Lilian Violet, aged only five years—the 
second child in this household who has 
fallen a victim to diphtheria during the 
last month. Mr. Routledge attributes 
the visit of diphtheria to his home to bad 
drainage. The funeral will take place 
co-day at 2:30 p. n». from the house 
and at 2:45 from Christ Church Cathe-

tion of the drill shed, too, would give 
employment to quite a number of me
chanics, and $15,000 spent in material 
and wages is not to be despised by those 
who have the welfare of the working- 

of the city at heart. We trust

draL
Opposition to Ike Alaska Company.
In opposition to the Alaska Commer

cial Company, the North American 
Commercial Company has been incor
porated at San Francisco. Its purposes 
Are to hunt, kill and take all kinds of 
fur bearing animals; to deal in all kinds 
of pelts, skins and furs, and to acquire 
and maintain leases, contracts, etc., for 
all governments. The directors are: 
Lloyd Tevis, Henry Cowell,
Meyer, Albert Miller-and Isaac Liebes. 
The capital stock is $2,000,000.

men
that the Aldermen will give the matter 
their favoroble consideration. If they 
do, they will not be long in finding 
way to get a good site fqr 
drill-shed.

some 
the Victoria

OATH OF OFFICE.
bo

FiMSKWiSS
honestly fulfil the duties which may de- 
volve upon me as Collector of Customs, 
and that I will not ask or receive any sum 
of money, services recompense or matter 
or thing whatsoever, directly or indirectly, 
in return for what I have done or may do 
in the discharge of any of the duties of 
my said office, except my salary, or what 
may be allowed by law, or by an order of 
the Governor-General in Council. So help

THE BONUS BY-LAWS.
The Milling Co. Mean Business—The By- 

Laws Should be Carried.

There seems to be an undercurrent of 
opposition against the bonuses proposed 
to be granted the Mt Royal Milling 
Co, for the retention of the rice mills 
and the establishment of a flouring mill ; 
also for the erection and operation of a 
sugar refinery. It has been hinted that 
the finances of the company will not 
permit of it. The company are incorpo
rated under the laws of Quebec and have 
a capital of $300,000. Mr. Reford is 
one of Montreal’s well-known million
aire wholesalers and shipowners. Mr,
Ross is backed by a London, Eng.,, 
firm worth millions. It will be neces
sary to immediately spend $35,000 to a Cold Snap,
establish the flouring mill, which would Victorians were yesterday rubbing 
be running in six months and before earg and wondering how long the 
the year was out fully $75,000 would be a wa8 likely to last. On New Year’s 
invested. Day the weather was bitterly cold, the

The erection of a sugar refinery would lhermomefcer falling to 16°, and a keen 
cost over $250,000, the machinery alone e&gt wind increasing the discomfort of 
costing in Germany $100,000. It is fcho6e who happened to be on the streets, 
absurd to state that the men who would During the night snow fell and yester- 
expend so great a sum in an enterprise day morning the ground was covered 
are doing so for the purpose of .securing the garment of Winter. Skaters
one-seventh of the amount in the shape qq the of the New Year were able 
of a city bonus. It to understood thàt to enjoy themselves thoroughly, the ice 
R. P. Rithet will be interested with oQ gkinners bottom and at Beacon Hill 
Hall, Ross & Co. in this enterprise, . ^ hard and smooth, 
which will be located at the outer P* -
wharf. . , Wind Bound.

The operation of rice, flour, and sugar mhe high wind and changeable wea- 
mills will create a very large trade, and thor of yrateeday kept all the small 
the freight from the same would be sof- -, welj M sailing craft wind-
fleient inducement for the calling of the hound in the harbor. The Islander also 
China or Australian steamers if nothing remained at her dock> Capt. Rudiin de- 
else offered. Besides thia, there are cidin„ to venture out until the wra- 
the numerous businesses that would be moderated. The only mishap

alone from the rire hronided along the water front was 
would amount to ™£3by ym rteamer Yosemite break- 

ing from her anchorage in the rear of 
’ the Customs House and carrying with 

her the Walter L. Rich, both boats col
liding with the Sapphire. Fortunately, 
with the exception of the anchor chain 
being broken, no harm was done to any 
of the boats.

Cktef Shakes’ Potlatch.
Chief Shakes has been giving a pot

latch at his village on the northern end 
of the island, on a grand scale. Steamers 

chartered to bring and return the 
native participants, and a great and 
glorious time, from an Indian stand
point, was had. The chief gave $1,000 
away in cash, besides heaps of blankets, 
crackers, etc. In the fulness of his 
heart and in the magnanimity of his 
exalted aboriginal position, he 
latched $100 to Queen Victoria, saying 
she was one big chief and he was 
another. The $100 was given to Bishop 
Ridley to be forwarded to Her Majesty 
—the biggest chief of all

In Luck.
The holder of ticket 437, which won 

the grand piano at Mr 
narcPs drawing on New 
proved to be Dr. HaaelL

Mrs. Howard, of Rae street, with 
ticket No. 17, won the big cake offered 
as a New Year’s prize by Mr. Henry 
Clay, Fort street.

At Mr. Lange’s drawing held on New 
Year’s morning, the number of shot in 
the jar proved to be 19,268. The first 
priz#, a gent’s gold watch, went to Mr. 

D. F. Gardiner, whose best 
19,253. . Mrs. Humber (19,560) took 
the second prize, a lady’s gold watch. 
Mr. W. Gaylor (19,300) carried off the 
diamond ring; while the other prizes 
were awarded to C. F. Gardiner, John 
D. Townsend, C. F. Gardiner, and W. 
A Lumey in the order named. Messrs. 
F. H. Lang and P. M. Falok composed 
the drawing committee.

Mathias

Reported Wreck of Ike Glad Tiding*.
The Nanaimo Free Press says, that 

while the steamer Sardonyx was at 
Bella Bella, it was reported on the auth
ority of Constable Steve Munson, that 
the Methodist missionary steamer Glad 
Tidings was wrecked at Kilkat, near 
Mr. Ouiver’s new saw mill. The par
ticulars are meagre, the report stating 
that she was anchored there, when the 
oable broke in a storm and she was 
driven on the shore and wrecked. It is 
also stated that from some unknown 
cause the engines would not work when 
needed.

me God.
Subscribed and s' 

Victoria, B. C., this
worn to before 

2d day of January,1890.

gi/urc “Ft"'- -- ---------------------- J j Tbos. Ladner leaves rc
grievous inadvertence, our goose was ^ WaUa Walla to-day 
cooked a little too early in the week I

andSbeKi?g?o:r Kirkland came over from the main- 
Chemainus, is in the

predated under the circumstances aa I cl,/^nklin w Kennedy. of Boston, with 
the twenty-course dinner we had in- his family, m spending the winter months 
tended to revel in.” here. x (mm the ^t

on Thursda

their

1890.

it following suit. Ihe structure 
t up by the San Francisco Bridge 
ny who guaranteed it for sixnue, went over to Vancouver this morning.

P. C. Dunlevy was a passenger by the
w)U bespeak I FuUerton (rented); K. of R."and 8-, I m$S“Ld MVMd^lftumod last even- pired the government will lo
-----  R. J. Plummer; M. at A-, H. B. Ren- inglrom her vacation visit to the main- Traffic will be suspended for

I J-h t n tut ft n .T land. —World.

But the interesting details of 
the new proposition have led us away 
from the primary object <rf the present 
writing. What is there in the histori
cal facts narrated in the earlier part of 
this article to justify the strictures of 
our contemporary ? How is it possible 
that the road “should” and “would” 
have been “completed two years ago,” 
when, as a matter of fact, the act only 
came into operation on the 24th of No
vember, 1887 ? According to our con
temporary, thirty-six days should have 
sufficed to make all financial and other 
arrangements and “complete” the rail
way ! Could anything well be more 
absurd ? And in what way, we should 
like to know, did “the Government play 
Judas” in the matter? That the finan
cial aid granted was most liberal, will 
be admitted on all hands; nor are we 
aware of the Government having moved 
a finger to obstruct the enterprise. On 
the contrary, it is known that they used 
all their influence with the Federal 
Government to obtain for the company 
the Dominion bonus. Will our contem
porary be kind enough to supply an 
answer to the above questions ?

OuF contemporary cannot boast that 
candor is one of Jits virtues. If there 
was a particle of fairness in its composi
tion it would not have stigmatised the 
proposal to give an interest guarantee 
on the bonds of the S. & 0. Company as 
“an electioneering dodge. ” It was no 
electioneering dodge, as the Times very 
well knows, but a bona fide proposal to 
aid the road in the most effective man
ner possible. This the projectors of the 
road well knew, and this is why they 
seek to have the money subsidy changed 
for a guarantee. We are glad to find 
that the Government regards their re
quest as reasonable, and is disposed to 
give them what they want. To guaran
tee the bonds of a road is often the 
most effective way of assisting it. 
enables the company readily to raise 
money, and if the project is a practi
cable one, it can be done with little or 
no risk to the guaranteeing government.

* The Government of India has aided 
roads in this way with the very best 
results. By pursuing this guaranteeing 

\ policy it did what was considered beet 
for the country and best for the rail- 

'• ways. -The Government of India is 
under no necessity to resort to election
eering dodges. The Argentine Repub
lic aids railroads by guarantees, not be
cause it wants to “bribe” electors, but 
because it is desirous of developing 
the resources of the country. And 
this is why the Government of this 
Province proposes to extend a guaran

:

fostered. Dra 
and flouring 
$500 per month.

It is not the case, as has been stated, 
that Hall, Roes k Co. have sought these 
bonuses. They had partly made ar
rangements to go to Vancouver, and it 
was suggested to them that substantial 
inducements would be given them if 
they remained in Victoria. Had it 
been for the prompt action taken Vic
torians would have the annoyance of 
seeing an established industry removed 
from among them.

Eïery real estate owner should con
tribute a vote in favor of these by-laws. 
The concessions are not large, and they 
will soon pay & very i 
Victoria is on the hig 
eessful year. Don’t delay progress by a 
narrow-minded and short-sighted view 
of these bonuses, but vote for every one.

ynX

handsome return, 
fa road to a suc-

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

■ERE AMD THERE.
Sadler, the ex-champion sculler of 

England, is dead.
A large crowd was present at the San 

Jose Athletic Club rooms Thursday 
evening to witness the fight between 
Jimmy Murphy of Australia, and Har
ry Jones, of San Jose. The contest was 
uneventful except in the last few rounds. 
In the eleventh round Jones got in a 
couple of ringing blows and knocked 
Murphy completely out. The betting 
was two to one in favor of Murphy. 
Billy Murphy, a brother of the defeated 
pugilist, challenged Jones, and the lat
ter said he would fight him if Murphy 

fith Ike Weir.

Hamiey, the late Mr. Geo. Fry and Mr.
Chas. S. Finlaison (presentchief clerk,) 
were the only inside officers. Mr. Milne J ing wrestle, 
gradually worked himself upwards in
the service until his recent appointment I FOOTKAJLL,
to the collectorship of the port. Al-1 The Islanders’ (association) footbal- . 
though always & staunch conservative, 1ère returned last night from Vancouver, zena ^ extended through the council to 
he never took an active part in public I where they on New Year’s Day played the Victoria fire department for its 
affairs. He has tilled the highest poei- a tie game with the Terminal City kick- prompt and tangible reply to the tole- 
tion in the Grand Lodge, A. F. k A. M. I era. The ground where the match was gram for the use of a steam fire-engine, 
of British Columbia,—for two years, played waa covered with a foot of snow, « that the clerk be instructed to con- 
1887-8, having occupied the poeition of I and play was only continued for one 
Grand Master with honor to himself I hour on account of the inclemency of
and the craft. the weather. I Don*t Fool with the Lleht*.
.Capt- Walter Shrare i. aleo a pioneer ----------------►--------------  The other evening an aroltoh

of the province, and has been engaged The Werl*"> .tew Wear Nutn’jer. Government street store suddenly went 
dry goods trade for many years, The New Ye.u number of the Van- out, owing to the carbons having be- 

xperience which wiU render it pos- CyUVer World is a credit to the Ter- come fixed. The proprietor, who had 
, 5.‘®r^mj°^“lc‘c]y?ecom®ac<laamt'' minai City. It contains » vast amount previously seen the defect remedied by 

ed with the details of nis wor . <rf useful and interesting information of simply tapping the lamp with a walking
Yesterday afternoon Mr. J. C. New- V&ncouver>B growth, its business houses, cane, in a fit of over-weening confid- 

bury, who holds the position of cashier, industries, the improvements made ence picked up the brass rod used for 
was informed of his promotion to the U. ^ . year> etc It is well 1 reaching goods out of the show window,

uh* ^°rk m *01^ r?r°>* printed, and shows a large advertising and proceeded to investigate. He raised 
Mr. Newbury is a careful, paw g patronage, and displays upon every one the rodand gently touched the delinquent 
official and his promotion is a deservedly I * amplf evident of light, but To ! not only did the light
popular one. the care exercised in compiling its con- light, but the man himself seemed to

Mr. Geo. Fry will have charge of tents. Large and handsome the beholders to be suddenly stricken 
registration of shipping and of birds-eye views of Vancouver and with a great gladness and for a few 

Chinese in the customs bunding in the Westminster accompany the nuro- j moments executed some evolutions truly 
office formerly occupied by the Chinese ber, with index maps, etc. wonderful to see. The brass rod—a
interpreter. | ___ a first-class conductor of electricity—had

I very successfully conducted a good hig

Van-. George May- 
Year’s eve, has4

? FE> 1

i

u flve-vey the same.” Carried.won the contest wiit STABLE AND TRACK.
There is to be a match horse race at 

Tacoma next Wednesday between a 
brown gelding owned by Councilman 
Dugan, of that city, and Sleepy Tom, 
otherwise known as the Puyallup pacer,

It owned by Pete Beilis, of Puyallup. The 
race is for $1,000, and over $3,000 is al
ready up on the outside on the race.

Mr. Dugan’s animal is unknown in
Washington and is said, to use an ex- jn gpite of the bad weather, about 100 
pression of the fraternity, “a ringer.” attended the ball given by the
He is about five years old and was raised Ancient Order of Foresters m Assembly
by J. Beecher, of Yreka, California. He on New Year’s night The bail
ie of Altamount stock, but his pedigree room ^ been tastefolly decorated 
is unknown. The race is exciting great bunting, evergreens, etc., and
interest in Tacoma. That city is becom- w^en filled with merrymakers made a 
ing quite a blooded-horse centre. Her pretty picture. Just over the entrance 
capitalists are investing m fancy horse ^ facing hall was the word “Wel-
flesh and a $30,000 race track u being ^ ^ letters, while at the rear
built between the new and old Tacoma. of ^ building a large sien gave the

standing of the order and the words, 
“Oldest, Strongest and Best in the 
World.” In the centre the large banner 
of the order was bung, while the walls 
were decorated with the flags of Eng
land and the United States, emblems, 
deerheads, bows, arrows, etc., the 
whole being lighted by gas with colored

t in a
m low

in the
\ fl

sible LITTLE LOCALS.
The increase of the population of the city 

rf New Westminster for the past year has 
been roughly es imat ed at tomething over 
2.000, placing the population of to-aay at 
about 8.500.

Out in the cold world, out in the street, 
taking a drink with each one he’d meet. 
Thomas Moore on Friday became very 
frisky, while his breath was an echo of ale 
b er and whisky. To the magistrates 
query if he’d augOt to say. he made no re
ply. and did $ > pay.

News was received yesterday from Lach- 
tiring from municipal politics; but his ine. Oat., of the death of Sister Mary Anne,

irit^zm!ndmhe ZT-ïî? ïssawalàefor another term, and he may yield to Ann, a branch of which has been estab- 
their solicitations, and enter the field on lished in Victoria for many years.

• steamer City of Puebla arrived from San | the 14th. Aid. Wilson is yet undecid- , Until the Dungeness cable, now broken, 
Francisco last evening. . . ed as to what he will do, but the proba- ‘sound^Ttit^ranh ^^offlees for

PMtï^Mnl^hêCkme Mü*? “ th»‘ he will be a candidate. ïrol&i the usual Ste las bran 60 c. 'will 
toll take her place for one trip on the Among the prospective candidates, so cost 81.85.

BSrsssftfer?™; CSafiEsifcJSSg
,;’r.r^ ...i. m. won™ d™. r... y.j.

The Ferrate re* Rail.
1

■

H \ the

MARINE.
Otto Leuth, the boy murderer of 1 . •<î°ïn ?8**.wa* “shock” of the mysterious agency into

^--------------- great smite, while the left foot seemed
ChildrenCryf»rPitcb«<*Casteria

A W«4wM Flesh Fredmeer.

strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food.
h w g"2i

. Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

Louis, Mo., was flooded yesterday 
by a succession of heavy rains, which 
did much damage.

St
Children Cfjfor Pitcher’s Castor ia
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VITAL STATIST

In Great Britain the at 
sanitary reform have becâ 
spicuous that they must Irf 

1 the most incredulous. NVe 
$■ deal about over crow ling; 

; of the United King- *, 
i poverty, the miser)

% their alums, but in 
I?... advantage and dra\ u.o*c, 1 

worth more to-day in the i 
of its cities than it was a I 

| ago in the healthiest of tt 
p tricts. The Registrav-Ge 

for 1888 which was cony 
weeks ago shows thui the 

^ ' . the whole Kingdom was 1" 
(fc' thousand persons living. 
f: . . lowest death-rate yet r 

the last ten years 
* i ' been below 20. The avei 
,:>L years 1871-80 was-21 38.

V years ago, iu the “good ol< 
t death-rate in London was 
if thousand. It is now u 

Sv thousand. If the death 
I same now as it Was then tl 

that city in 1888 would lia 
000 more than they w 
This is what sanitary' 
Civilization have done for 

-• for the rest of the civilize! 

the difference between i 
Bp'ton years ago *21.38, am 
would make in the popula 
Britain a saving of

In the presence i 
pÿf how can anyone make liy 

science and say that it do 
I ; great deal of difference 1 
j is drained or undrained, 
2;.‘ dirty or clean? In a a 
K'h Victoria it is startling to 

ference a high and a li 
makes. Twenty-five in I 
not considered an alarmie 
rate on this side of the 
some of the cities it is ore 
than this. The diflerenj 
ard 17.8 is 7.2. So that 
sanitary reform would b 
death rate as low as th 
Great Britain, over sev 
be saved in every th 
would make a saving of § 
in a population of only 
not wovuh some effort to

: tl

the d

■

F

tif?

lives than 108 ? Infor® 
ly needed ou thjiT^veryi

The Registrar-Uenerau 
that the death rate wtij 
females than among mal 
only 10.8 in the thousal 
males the death r 
in the thousand. Th 
less than the average d 
infants than usual in 1 Hi 
part attributed, to the 
summer of that. yt :>r. -j 
what are called zylimtij 
bly and properly called 
the decrease was rcinti 
theri’i was an vxcuptiu 
it had increased coul 
mortality from this dii 
greater than for any ye 
in twenty years 
to be of opinion that I 
tribu ted to diphtheria 1 
by other diseases. Hi 
perhaps no absolute agfl 
gat’d to fatal a licet ion | 
which should he proptM 
der the name. It is s-ft 
there should he unywhjj 
cases of diphtheria, 
science has, as we sce,| 
the little

The

the grown-up people, j 
atmosphere it has uiadfl

Wflto rear children, 
conditions are bad ihel 
the children is i i igiitfsl 
in Montreal and "t herl 
healthy neighhorliouffi 
mothers and the puuj 
nothing hut had air tol 
ifig insufficiently noua 
numhers. This huppa 
less extent ill all pineal 
sanitary condition, 1 
the circumstances ot tn 
ever careful and intelll

It is now proved a 
thing can he proved 
does not will the dvatl 
and many m.i' a| 
fall victims 
la’ws of healih which| 

anyone, old or \ util 
d for oheyT‘ qj rewai

bjiitli and loi:
fm; violating the i« j
We see that hy ohsfl

:,u

even imperfect iy an 
health of localities I 
nations has been ij
d jaths have heeoqm 

liundredlt iat ill two 
t ie city of London 1 
fijjoiu eighty in a thol 
eighteen; and in foj 
U> 17.8. This Iu nd 
accident or chanoea 

til the ohsurviquencc 
the citizens of \ ictol
to heart ami profit hj

THUS SlHti

The “ Modus Vi 
rangement made hy 
of Great Britain am 
to prevent trouble v 
la in-Bayard treaty v 
It was to remain in 
After the United 
rejected that treaty 

■ Was, hy spec 
(one year longer, x 
expired bef 
begins. Will it he, 
Dominion have to 

of 1818? 1treaty 
American tishermenj
harbors, except for 
fled purposes. 11

most iiicod 
he able to pdnot to 

bait or to tranship ^ 
in Canadian har| 

t Vivendi gives them 
S condition of each v< 

It does not, hi
to fish within the 
the Modus, Vivent 
the American fiai 
fish in the deep sea 
of Canada and I 
old terms, 
yiolations

Then 
of the l

lL . J
fifth

Ü
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I be returned
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—_________________ ,.^-^a -affc awS^IBIl
Steamer City of Topeka U doe here !,enc6le151*, aïde certain «ne, while the fag mwoyitÿ by. Sewnt.1* VOT™_ «h°“? «

_____ to-morrow on her way to Alaska. S™ cannery steamer -®K|® I which each hy-law was endorsed ishowed jj( y,;, ^ aneed^’tïï”^?*^'
Paeeengera from t’oroox report that- Steamer Prince» Lonise left for Van- and Spencer, to rtpjaôe the Alhrt. The toinI tbe feeling of the people in re- alfam raiaid rtlon 0,1

at the Union Mine, and Comorthe «now «.nver about one o’clock yesterday n ew boat jrtl be buüton hn^eimüar to I ^ f° the encouragementofnew ifo cLpto^ln iLtL^XL>ra,?e'C~ •

StS ÇEtJUn^t ÏÏSS'r^fîJ MSto’e |T^ytrâ“&^fA^hich ”tad*dto te^“;^ZneI^rffiili'- ^ «f* ‘ =
sealing schooners which hare ’wiL ^ri-'^Tthe^dA <>f the tiytioMiTg '1

cations, in fact dmdomng a fine seam of been moored in the harbor during the new boat. I marked at thethree polling booths prior thfere is no daneir of V*
coal over O feet thick. last few months are now making a move tm «ha I to 12 noon. From the conversation of ,uilthat it might as well hav*

|SpS5 fisisæSpsâBsîL -----J
Lion, wifl shortly leave for San Fran-
ioftrer Sapphire “getting re4dy Ar^'i^ii5St d ^

Steamer Rainbow is being repaired at f. ^ KorfJ^toidivj™^ ’' -.15:30 p. m. The ballots, while the 
the rice mills wharf. be held at 12o^odtMay. greater part were marked on a >Ud

Sealing schooner Maggie Mac expects Tn«ww JUrttn I tic^et» either for or against the four~by- __
morrow.6 '““ ^ ^ ‘°

-tMt rtre'^trei^Wco^m ’̂aS'^ ^.«parately, having if, Mends or «. ^

alleged Attack by Highwaymen. ^ «■ i . 22:«low this morning. There is about
A young man called at the police l>o of the ears have their motors ^?'!L new,™ mo. eight biches of snow, and tbe sleighing?’

station on Sunday morning and stated ,t4êhe£ and the other two will be ^°n“dR^ Mr’ 1*^“^ ' '
to the officer in charge that he had are ready before the end of the week. > » W* K- BnU’ afc the 01086 f the p^11 *'“*
rived down from Vancouver on Satur- management are confident that
day, and intending to go over the Sound tfce Use wilL.be in operation inside ot 
the next morning, he had gone down to four weeks. c
Turnef, JBeeton k Co/e wharf to em- 
)>ark on the steamer Olympian, but find-
ing that the steamer did not go out on The member» of the St. Andrew’s tod ,
Sunday, he started for up-town, and Caledonia Society art' making elaborate 
when coming through the alley-way be- preparationa {or their annual ball tocele- 
tween the Hudsons Bay Co. «?d *>■ H. lbrato Burns’ anniversary. Aa thetoni-1
Todd's stores two men, with handker- vetm falu this year on Sethrdey, the I johns0n Street Ward.. 160
chiefs tied over their faces, stopped fn held on tbe evenhurof Frii I Yates Street Ward.......66him and struck him in the face, they ““ toé^hand «the ^Andrew's J»™<» Bay Ward..........
then commenced »n examination of his h(1f, the event of the year, and Total
pockets, from which they took a »201 ^ looked forward to with | papkb mill bonus by-law.
gold piece and #1 m”lverj"* *“? pleasure, there ie little do*t but that | Far Against MaJ.
money he'had on him. When he called j announcement'of-the forthcoming] For.
at the barracks his face was slightly , n in hailed with> delight. I Johnson Street Ward . 184 M 130bruised and his pocket torn. Officer! -, . . I Ya'esBtreetWard g 31
Levin went down to investigate, but The Old sad Ikf New. 1 James Bay Ward..........146 38
states that: be cpnld see no .signs of a VancoaTOr»8 retiring board of alder- 
struggle and as the young man says he men beld their last meeting on Monday,
!i0U vlt!'f 1?0°8nlze h'S assailants, it is and after transacting: the usual tontine 
doubtful whether they will he captured. | buemeM_ annual reports, and ,

winding up the business of the year, ad- I ^*™0“,*lIïJw«ïï|!*rd ' ' T3
THKWKONti MAN. journei The members ot the new 1 Yeitee stredt Werd.......  n

------  „ , council then took their Beat», after hav-
A Well-Known Portland Railway Official ing t^en the oath of office) and held

is Mistaken for a Misting Agent their first session. Before proceeding
,, ... , to business the members were addressed

in Victor”yesterday wL the P°Pul“ ^“^“mr^^Z^ted “^lTtto I JotaStoS^et^ard. too 218
of l'he'So^^t^rSTt.Taüî I ^ future pohey of the city. I^^Ward . .:' . 5T3 146

railway, whose headquarters are at aiMn Seised tor ftretuaeliac. I Grand Total. ..
Portland. By a peculiar combination Inforn,ation haa been received at Port I sl>0ll<id baUots’ *•
of circumstances, lie was placed in a Towneend that Officers RUey and 
position decidedly novel, and over BachM]an of Blaine tod Whatcom, had 
which his many friends to the city are t d ’ ammtitv of opium and the ,stin laughing merrily; while an astute I o^Nmk^i/ river, near The Singular Provision, in the New
detective comes in for a great part of I wh=»;om The prisoners tod goods Sealing Lease.

Provincial «use.». ^The^LTnts of“ Z maTerare in "iU .hMkto|ort (From the New York Sun,.

Contributors for November and brief as follows : A few days ago a rail- ^ ’. seized at Whatcom by I A surprising feature in Mr. Windom’e
December : Victoria—John Divine, way employee at Seattle disappeared « tom authorities for smuggling call for bids for the new lease of the
John Kurtz, A. Anderson, Master 8n<îdeuly under suspicious circum- fhe â I Pribylov Islands is the Umitation of the .1 i ) i r rtiiMhinil
Janes, George Batty, Dr. Newcomb, C. stances. He was traced to Vancouver, laden wit^ ^Ited fish from Fraser river, maximum catch to 60,000 seals for the Satuidwrj5u ,>
Pardoe, Harry W ootton, John Jessop, from which city he, under an assumed | | first year-, leavmg the number for sue- Two more children have been carried off
Thos. R. Smith (H. B. Co.), D. Ogilvy, name, was supposed to have come to . 1 ceedingyears indefinite, and depending bydiphtberiaat.Nanaimo. _ . ^
O. Hastings, Master Douglass McTav- Victoria on Sunday uight’s steamer. 410a* th$ iMcks. I on the secretary’s discretion. f»nln^iS'ïïiwmldiàkrlH- r^PortedU,,TV
ishj Mr. Innés (ss. Danube), John M. On board the Islander the fugitive made Steamer City of Puebla leaves for San I The first impression is that this funda- jee cut at Swan Lakerecenjjy for storage
Langley, P. E. Purver, \Y. He wart son, the acquaintance of a party ol travelers, Francisco at, 11 o'clock to-morrow. Imitai change is wholly unnecessary; was over six inches in thickness. „
Ashdown Green. Vancouver—Captain who also became on friendly terms with Schooner Ariel left the Star ways j the second, that the existing lessees, the A_H
Geo. Marchant. Ladner’s—W. Wood- the Portland railway man, whom they yesterday and is fitting for sea. | Alaska Commercial Company, will be ^ wo&s em^nye narrowly' escaped
ward, Ellis Ladner. Langley—John induced with thorn to put up at the Schooner Maggie Mac leaves for thaljjiroiy to profit by it. After. exprès- ag^hxiation owing to a break in the Cor- 

Britannia still rules the waves. There Maxwell. Ashcroft—S. Tingley. Clarence hotel. sealing grounds to-day. A I aions of doubt as to whether it Would morant street main yesterday. . fhp -, fc
is no nation that can, with any prospect --------------- By some peculiar misunderstanding Steamer Boscowitz will leave ior Al- reallx pay them to compete again for ^verto the
, Her sunremacv Just The Teachers* Salaries Case la Court, his new acquaintances got the names berni on the evening of the 15th Janur [ the privüege, in consequence of the ground insufficient for sleighing,

of ro^dtopfnto her supremacy Just ^ ^ of lhe mé court mixed alld in registering for the C. M ary. •, [ alleged danger of the extinction of the gW. B. Aynew has promised
no* it is a peaceful supremacy. She has aat ye8terday upon the appealed case of & St. P. man gave the name assumed I steamer Lottie is being repaired at dnimals under the raids of poachers ®
taken tbe lead, in commerce and is bound the Attorney-General of British Colum- by the fugitive from Seattle. A C. P, I'Spratt k Gray’s wharf. 1 they announce that they are m the field ing of the lute insL
to keen it. Whatever changes take bia vs. the Corporation of Victoria. Mr. R. detective detailed on the case at Two carloads of general merchandise | hope to get the award, even if not a horse attached to one of Dougherty^»

1 M oil fig .1;. irjkftTMi «till ahead and P. Æ. Irving, deputy attorney-general, Vancouver discovered the name adapted composed the Islander’s cargo last even- the highest bidders, because they have scavenging 
place in to^pe Bhe toepe etiil itoeadand fJ’ th? f5n»«. toJ iletort. by the Seattleite, and finding it on the ing.^ . I given io much eatiafaction to the gov- ^a3^Jue%|SjuSd0nCe'7 ^
no nation makes even a goon second. ^ Taylor and S. Perry Mills lor the Clarence register naturally concluded Steamer Queen of the Pacific arrived 1 emment hitherto. Six ot the firemen were enjoying a sleigh
According to Oldham’s Statistical Chart |atter The point at issue was the jur- that he had run down his man. from San Francisco at 10 o’clock last I The authorized catch on the islands rideyesterday when the whiffle tree^okc.
88.7percent. of tbe world’ssteam tonnage «diction of the provincial legislature in On returning for thenight, Mr. Casey, eveDmg. for the last twenty years has been lOOv “ the muto.“ The horse

. r,__. T)r;,.;„ 1000 „„,i „t the matter of the school tax. After not knowing how names had been --------------- I 000, except that to one year only 80,000 hurt.wasbmlt in Great B argument, judgment was reserved, and mixed, left orders to be called at nine The nomlnl.a IUa*lraled. seals were killed and in another 75,000. MrV\ennedy, o£ the Columbian, tos
the steel steam tonnage 82 was built in w» ^bly be delivered to-morrow. in the morning and retiring rather A fine view of Eequimalt harbor and The effect of reducing the number to ,^w ontflt tor^ms
the “Old Country.” This much for F —^e-------- early was soon aleepmg the sleep of the ^^Westminster, show- 60,000 next year, leaving also alHuture M™da,. , In a few da^
steam shipbuilding. Now for owner- Neat Theatre Programmes. just. At 8 o clock he was awakened by L the ^ut f the surroundings and catches uncertain, must be to. the Columbian wffid» «8,elJ^a|Sâmber of

■i* "SST'T r*-““ ET£Z.'ZXÏ£ •S8S,t<K*t«.a^E.“of the b>§â2, lpl , t?”6 of çeagoing cided hoMOVemenfc on those formerly A bell boy entered m response to the ^minion IUuetetoed.-..tiHatnilton I judge of the future by the past, especial- evening, Davy Crockett again holding the
steam tonnage in the world 7,304,815, farnished the audience. Printed on invitation and in a hoarse stage wins-1 comM weJ1 the front, ^ also does St. I ly « they have lieen able to getecoma boards msWad. left vanroover for 
orQ2i per cent, belong to the British Bin- nicely tinted paper, with the advertise- per said, Theres a sheriff down stairs, Lhom and Moptre»l> not fprmtten, I to the fiçirœ of E^familAon Monday. She had not ar-
...” 'sCi'R sflÀiÿÀ or 601 ner cent to mepts neatly and attractively displayed, sir, with a warrant to arrest you. McGill and its affiliated colleges having 1 the Alaska Commercial Company. , 3v«d up to last nl^ght .and majHiOt return
pire, and 6,890,176, or 59* per cent., to ^ ^ of the programme Thinkingjthat some of “the boys” were “lace. Altogether it is a with forty per censor more taken from mr^evfral days !f she is enga«ed m sur-
the United Kingdom alone. There are came h, f0rP™0 Httle share of attention attempting to make him the victim of a P^ numberPfor iUutorattons of onr own the possible catch, while the original veym^as reported. ^ dayrte9idents of
in the world 10,260 steamers of ducing the play. Similar programmes practical joke, the railroad man sleep-1 Çanada_ A fine engravmg of Cabanel’s I outUy and runnmg expenses remain the wUJ™g>ter hive been enjoying skating

1(Y1 tono «yroaa register- of will in future be provided at The Vic- lly replied, “ That so? Go ah d get two ,, will be appreciated by I same, new bidders are at once set adrift the Eraser, which is now frozen over^14 are finish E ll teria™nd busmen reauiring adver- JcktSils and ask him to have onewUh ^^ Aeoffi^fTCinioJ in uncertainty. This çhan^eonthe 
these, 5,914 are British, lea g tising space thereon should apply to Mr. me, at the same tirae shppmg a doUar niuatrated ia at 73 St. James street, other hand, is of mucr, ^ ^ d^wn 8^ middle of the river as as Lad-
than half for all the rest of the world. T 37 Macabe, at The Colonist office, into the bell boy s shrinking palm. Montreal Mr G E. Desbarats, man- I to tbe existing company, because its ex- , d the xorth Arm,
Let ns compare her now with other na- Maca ’____ .------- The boy retired, and in a few minutes ^ ^ ’ pensive plant, elaborated through twen- The wooden bnUding that has been usto
r . the United States A Pleesl.a Incident. returned with the liquid refreshment, at aging-director. £ year8, is already there. They them- as a shelter atr«ts to
l°w i, “ ? h r sixtv five millions A pleasing incident of the social time the same time informing the sleepy Woman’s Plnclt. I selves might bo reluctant te supply l °°r^arto tbe corner of Pandora and Van-

which boasts of her sixty.-five millions ?t by Messrs. Braden & traveler that there was “a detective „A ^ 1 1 • «,♦ again on an allowance of only 60,000 ™°ver atreets yesterday, morning. ,The
of citizens has only 425 sea going steam- and their employes on New waiting on the stairs to arrest him. The W estmmster ^Columbian states akina annuauy> did they not know from buüding was plaçai ^naste^hj and si^
era of over 100 tons register, France 490; eve when the men were Determined not to be caught on any that a few days ago Mrs. Johns- ience that even this would pay horses took it to its new position m quic

. .x a •• t vr I ijannnstted Lr the Clarence bv the firm, joke, Mr. Casey told the hotel employee l ton of that city received word that her I tbem The advantage therefore of the ue'v. James Millar, pastor of the Presby-
Germany, 640; S n r was^he presentation'to Mr. ^Braden of to keep the change, and go and tell the I uncle, Mr. W. H. Burr, a Jh proposed change is clearly on the side terian church at Nanatoo, has been com-
have 760. The total tonnage of the 1 a ®”|d wn aud to Mr stam. detective that the “Chicago, Müwankee Ladners, was «ermuely id. Although ^ pregent holders of the lease, polled to,rtogn h» :ha^ {g,world^ ^AlAh/anT were‘lighted^with I dm I “Xm^r ^om^yTcs^^Ui

American tonnage pngaged in forei^ * whTch^“wiB* “ways’to Myon"^!^!^! was^n tormînUTLk7?he attemp^to^ah ^^^àeed6 ^ W°U^ ‘°° SSrS?“dP<“ ,or ^ 8Pe6d7

trade in 1888 was 666,348 steam and ealL | ™ u’leasandy of the cordial traveling always went that way." though many penis were encountered, a | ja the reduction necessary ? It cer- yi” men from England, by the overland
The British nation had engaged to toe j , feeli existing between them and f“^g ™ 'ZltZ£ ™ «« toe^toïh S5S WfflwfSfeS-
same trade during that year 6,pi 7,447 tons the,r employes. thebelllx/^ t,7?hé nnsynf times ha/to he dtogged on to the tee ^ of and, no doubt, & 'the AS tofoS!“ a
or more than ten times that of the United Faghlon. pathetic air that “he wasn’t fooling, the and shoved a distance, then when an ^def the weak and vacülating policy ^iberB mate, sick berth attendant, aJso

r, SEsstrrU-xs s s.S7î.=S"Æ=“ » sMsarsttssir «a t-~üsiss.°s-- «TS'Âs&s SNsrsyrsuay?policy if} subsidizing steamships that ^ fe^"degree comes within the range of tive was stUl there. The crew composite steamer put to- the lowest pt^bly ternis^to magnuy
she has attained and kept her maritime the cold epidemic. The ranks of the At last becommg mteres , gether by R. Colvin of the Clyde ship I the extent of the il J t jBmes Bay ward.
supremacy. All that ^British Govern- police for/have Wu-riderably torn- by ^trtoger.who y-dforVs»rs. Ewen A Cp..oiNew totoe -Ja - £ m^w^rto ’̂.°U’hM

agStSw- - nt S. $ S efdSï ssrzstç^sg 2S®S5BRgr*
1, InfluenaaŸ all laughed heartily^yer toe affii.r. w/bly ha^Tdiffer/ntTAy^l toU" ^feu^

aud more popular. The electric -U-I ^ number ^ V1OF0ElA WDMIKA 1. L 0- O. E ^1^^^ ^ ~

way was almost the other day a mere Leasing. Either influenza or aveiry^bad Iugtallafclon 0f Officers by Grand Master I M^ntw^re Measr^ Robt. the odd 40,000 now to be sacrificed can g?f7ou have n^er had a auccess^prc-
scientific curiosity. It then became an type of oo!d to a ^ Meld ram-Satisfactory Financial Con- Ward^). J. iSunn, A. Éwen, R/Swiner- be made up. chat 30 000 ^NomiMÜcm papere for the purpose of the
totere.ttogbutdouhtfulexperi.neuL I.t d,tien ofthe Lodge. Ç, B. McAr^ir Cept.^ jg ^

is now a means of locomotion of gi he spreading rapidly throughout the . meetinc of Victoria Lodge the builders. Tom j/JF ^ Agent Tingle once reported that three out Tr0unoe avenue.
practical utility. There are already limit» of the city Whether it be.™ No ,, I. 0. O.V, held last eventog,’ [j^Thto “hecSi^e t of four of the seal, stot by pomhers sink
6451 miles of atreet railways operated any relationship to toe potormos L^ following officers were installed by ‘ ite with galvanized steel and are never recovered. One of *e ^Tl’toKunlTs.»

of absurdity. by electricity to the United States and «ÏTk £■ ^ SMSS,'ïïÆÆttSSi

- *•-* S25 ‘stssrs: EasSsSris sw&ia»£k'tf£s:£,as!:

r.t rrrr.tr",ri™: —T-.ysSSf rt zz'S£g&££1 n.sr=- s^BssM’sra1': '-trJFl?i£r,ra assaffififfibs
Li: îLtrrsaœS ^sssaastsi skA tiftr hssfssrj^&lhldoing what i PP8 phemy against the Govertunent,” it is ton—for which 647 sinotor cars are un-1 gea Ag yet nothmg in the way of : this report the present member- Mata* Terfetfcer. only^wo years ago a careful calculation

aud zeal advocates. The Opposition an ? senseless rant. der contract, 300 being for Boston. searching for the boat bas been done, hf ^{\he lodL is 165, and the total Sixteen gentleman, composing the of- of “the total of breeding seals on St
its organ loudly professed to be m favor aimply This is only a beginning. It is safe I but some action will, m all probability, n“p esSnated at a very "low fice staff o?Meeara. PiSSlhet k Co., Paul and St. George’s ^mds, made by
of toe Spallumcheen and Okanagan Rail- We are very Borry to predic» tirnt befofe ton yeira are past be token to-day. The «ignai ü „ pieced at *17,939.92, equal sat down last eveniug foj* h“^0'"e ''«i.hnl «^,“7x0 N<Sf Tin'Se who
way. They contended that the Govern- contemporary misrepreiegtS' ThV ̂ fe’ .J’- ^ not headtyof any tonsider-j 1>“/>T,ved from Portland, to about $109 per member. The lia- banquet aerved m the FooffipB^^ number at «^’^to/exait gialcu.
ment should aid that railway project. Premief. ” « 'ibis tito'on & houtineut or to Europe ^/o” the lighter K is now twelve “T 5* ^|feiStiLrî^»SvW *•' uîtion^alto admitted that there must
When the projector» of toe road applied made unreasonable by mtoed to which electric cars wiU not be ruu- days since the Wide West left the Co- During the past fourteen honored w»t at the heed oLthe taMe, be'ntorly 5,W0,900 breeding seals visto-
for a subsidy the Government granted ti no# true. We aMga to the lato There will then be thonaana» of liunbia river, and, allowing her four „ ths isrge .am of jSo.270.45 ha. while hi» fellow worker. tog there- Haice, e^e^^^htoKof «*«"», Savona, who has been
them a handeome suWy^.OfK, a Premi^^^g. - % ^k and hundred, ef thon-1^4^^ be^f tnS W 3Ï5Ï, “h^htÆtoafôl ^

mile, *200,000 to alL The Opposition a. fact which Mi *e ' mv. ot dare. Any men of intelligence dne The fnende of Fred H. Sparling, _ diatre8^ brethren, aid to widows Marbeeaf; the veteran caterer, the fin- 1 the year before, it seems strange to say h°516Mpri^ô^6. C. Beeton&Co„ Ism-
said the Dominion Government ought tereeted to the S. A OCT^WaÿVsi&e. has watched an electric car run »ho commands toe Wi*> Woeti»re»t d orphans, etc. The report through- «et that he had ever provided, while the that the extra number killed by poachm donj gng„ i*i,l,”7nB^iîheOoUimbtobel!^
to aid the road too. Mr. Mara, from We tord'tiBt W'tSMitiM* iutontion to «?“•'J™™ „ j. « rate, length growing alarmed. -Po^Intelh- “t .^Victoria LodÿT to be in a occasion wa. ooo.of complete enjoyment to the two sea»ns ha» eo essentially^ forU. W<^t ^ggSre^Tblned. *
to ala tne roaa too presented 1 toe cost toe slightest reproach upon hi. mug muat wm ttot » »,“ J geucer. ■ . meet satisfactory condition, and Mr. to alL Aftor the Uhlcehad been duly duced the five or aix millions beloiÿing uton^o^toem ^^ t
htipUtomPur^ment prewmtod toe ctotthe sug^ ^ „ the etzeat oer of Jtba future. _ . ----------- Dave, concludes thus; “1 very much cleared, toatte were drunk, tpeeche, tothe Pribylov Isldnd, a, to, m.keit JJ’ffîa
elsinii of'tbaS. AO. railway and ask ry q. , 1 _ _ . ■ i^ir ..... r«»«liMv doubt if such an exhibit can be shown were made, songs song and several necessary to suddenly bring down tn rauway.arrived_intoThe riverthe Government to grant it a subsidy, which there was ample room for dig»- ti'Mwirfaw. to conversation with a CtoONlSTre^ by any other lodge, with thesame num- I hours were h^pdy whSod away. It le^tomrimum for the lessees forty per “^fe  ̂ntavorito wlto the travel.
. todn that the Government ence of opinion. The late P*eml«, e» ; —-laptindfi?; jE&aa many ptofee..^ porter last evening, » 6?”61.. -d k her of members, m the whole order of wee intended to have toe dinner on cent., at the moment when competiti n I ^ nonflned to
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y applied or+ Bnd unpleasant agitation. It is for the latnres, and the; 
= Parliamefit.bf Canada to consider who- eial Government 
= ther it will be better to allow the Opposition proto 

Amerioan fishermen the privileges they ‘ '
1 bare enjoyed during the pest three 

In Great Britain the advantages of years, hr at ones to fell back on 
sanitary reform have become so con- Treaty of 1818.

* spicuous that they must he apparent to The Americans have been very ex- 
the most incredulous. We hear a great 
deal about over crow liug in the cities 
of the United King.: mi, and about the 
poverty, the misery, hi;' the squalor of 
their alums, but in = ;-h.: of every dis- 
advantoge and draw .ok, Unman life ia 
worth more to-day ill the most crowded 
of its cities than it was a half a century 
ago in the healthiest of the rural dis- 

The Registrar-General’s report

■i («M'S - i■fclte WÊÊ
, favorable. AH who wish to enter exhibits for the

f SSLTrlS?.
its premier Stock AwncUtion, at the Yates street 

Rink on the 9th, 10th and 11th instant, 
are requested to call on Mr. John 
Braden, corner Fort and Broad streets.

S W S« - ■* ■ a 1 . X*~V - I . - 1 - - — f — — 1 I  i » , a , ,   ,1otil0Bioneiromtoe -Se^^y f^ySuver^

of State that no changes were contem- „[ paper, one of #nj 
plated in the Victoria consulate during I itonrod one of misce 
the present administration. 1

FRIDAY, JANUARY
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VITAL STATISTICS.ne».
rom the drift 
river for the 

ood, while the 
ell. The pur
ine will begin

the acts 
ifol administration are.

project the Governniente, both Ptevtn- the best proof.
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ChamherUin-Bayard treaty which was abuse, the Government. On *Ut tfBXCB.

admitted bn Ml hand* by impartial grounds? Here thefunny P»rt of t*e n ^ aaratiag^^e how rome of the 
competent to form an opinion on busmees comes m. newromrrtbdutt the Par-

the subject, to be. fair wijustmentof dtowteBt and _____not contint to
the fishery difficulty in the east. They snre âte. eet ttiit until they
refuse to abide Vf the tirms of a treaty of Monday se®p>*p' ,. It * oWfcfawc ’i&: addAVgdto shgwTBat! bs éommittod 
In which they toleuihly renounced the oomioM^a TS”*****to. ctime tb.t'1. ffid to, to charge, 
privileges they now claim. While they in the columns of Gnfi Without knowing whether the acousa-
refuee to carry oat their treaty obliga- an, other humorouepaper. .1 ycg i. well foandsd oh baseless, true or
tioni on the east side of the continent j, begins h, saying that “ **"! they imtoetotsly Enounce it. es
and'expect the British Government to subsidy' asked for Vat granted not Jsmalignant attempt of. hie enemies to 
extend to them advantages to which M a measure but as a^opnceeston.” What brkg him into dtirsputoin order to ef- 
they have no right, on the west side fo toe world dose this mean? The com- feojthis political rush. vOiey just as 
of the continent they exclude British pany asked for a subsidy and the' sub, anfmsonably Chndenffl Chpt. O’Shea as 
subjects hot only from their harbors, sidy was granted them. The company , Vile plotter and ah ally ot the London 
but they prevent them taking seals on got what they wanted. Did they want Tima, in its attempts to injure the cause 
the high seas a hundred miles from the government to j present'ito aid;ti> of Home Rule. Would it not be more 
land. Their inconsistency would be them with a complimentiuy iddra«a? miibaAl and ftirér inkmiry way to sus- 
amusing if it were not so provoking. Who in the name hi common sense in- pbe^' tortf judgment until they see what 
On the east side of the continent vented the distinction between a “meas- Q,pt/o’yh«a to say for himself? 
they complain loudly because the nre” and a “concession?” Whoever ffijs These newspapers Appear to think that 
Government of Canada wiH not permit was he deserves a leather medal and a ^e cause of Home. Rule depends upon 
them to falter their harbors as often as fool’s cap. ' ' the ablBtÿ <d)dr. tsineU to ptove hie
they like, tranship the fish they have The Times becomes, if possible, sillier mdopence. This is very far from being 
caught, bay provisions and bait in .till when it tries to convey the impree- the esse.': Home .Bale must, in tbe long 
them; hit* men, and, in fact, completely àon that the members who' voted fee rua, stand or fall on its own merit*, 
refit for their fishing voyages in what ^ gnb,idy were riot ilihcCre. What Whether Mr. Parnell’a personal charac- 
are really Canadian waters, while on better evidence conld tie flvfai of. ' tiielr ter ie good or bed has nothing whatever 
toe West coast they chase and capture sincerity than their votes ifor, the eub- to do with it. If Mr. Parnell were dis- 
British sealers on the high seas, confis- aidy? Some one winked says the Times, credited to-morrow the question whether 
cate their property, and threaten to What need the company rare who wink- it wotild be sale or expedient to extend 
deprive them of their liberty. This they ed or vho did not wink as long as the Home Rule to Ireland would stand just 
do without the shadow of a right, while measure granting them the subsidy pas- where it is to-day. Those who act as if
the Canadian Government can show the ^ , That was what they wanted and they believed that Mr. Parnell is the On Sunday everybody who’ owned a 
authority of a solemn treaty for all that tbat waa what the Legislative Assembly beginning and the end of Home Rale, pair of skates or could buy or borrow a 
they claim. The terms of that treaty graI1tctl. If anything more idiotic than that ifhe is ruined it will go down and pa 1 r, n V si led t h e m tic 1 v C8^ ^ t
are so clear and so definite that the tbia ever appeared in a newspaper we vhatif hè is provèd to be a man of recti- 7ca at Swan Lake or at Beacon
American diplomatists are compelled to wouu like to see it. tilde who leads a good life it will succeed, fcu Park afforded, During the night
admit that it U folly to question their although he did ex- seem to ua to be very shallow thinkers snowifell to a depth of about 3j inches,significance. It cannot be expected toToppS advocated, indeed. A great cause i. independent the ^mo^terhavm^gone

that while the American Government ^ (n ^ hia share of gratuitous of the character of the men who advo- hells made the streets musical: 
insist upon their claim to juris- Although Mr. Mara did what cate it. The best causes have had bad

Behring Sea, the be could ^ prooure a grant for the S. men for their advocates and good men
A 0. railway, the Times says he have upheld and shed their blood for 

“opposed ” to that project. Hav- bad causes, 
ing not a particle of evidence for its as Those who without waiting for proof 
sertion it prefaces it-by‘the wfafis.^ti take it for granted that Mr. Parnell is 
current report is correct.” It is the guilty of everything tbat is laid to hw 

siest thing in the world to manufac- charge, and those who hold him up as a 
tore “current report,” arid this we have prosecuted patriot who never did wrong 
no doubt is what the Times has done in and who cannot do wrong are equally 
this instance. Even when it is not unreasonable and equally unjust, 
manufactured to order “current report” And those who think that the 
when it contradicts accomplished facts fate of Ireland depends upon the ver- 
is not to be listened to. Facts are in diet of the Court in which Capt. 
this matter on Mr. Mara’s side if “cur- O’Shea’s case is to be tried have not 
rent report,” which is doubtful, was read history to much purpose, or 
with the Times. Mr. Mara spoke in intelligently observed bow great na- 
favor of a grant to tbeS. k O. railway, tiorial movement» have been conducted 

He re-
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Batiwaiy- Shares.
Since writing our financial article on 

New Yrar'e lXy, Csnadien Pacific rail- 
way shares have again advanced 3» per 
cent, and • are now 76$ uv New York, 
and 775 in London. In the same time 
the Northern Pacific Railway shares 
have again gone down 3 per cent, and 
are now 30 in New York.

for 1888 which was completed a few 
weeks ago shows thaï the death-rate tor 
the whole Kingdom was 17*8 for every 
thousand persons living. This is the 
lowest death-rate yet recorded. For 

the death-rate has

INTERIOR HEWS. :
(From theJjdoad Sentinel.)

Rev. Mr. Maodtottebof Toronto, will 
arrive at Kartitotitie on Tuésday next.

i a mistake in the announce- 
Jtrrival this week, 
ng mistaken tbe v

S

the last, ten years 
been below 20. The average for the 

1871-80 was 21*38. Two hundred

Cast up hr the Sea.
The remains of the late G. Morris 

Haller, one of the victims of the recent 
drpwning accident on Puget Sound, have 
been found in the water near Utsalady. 
The features df deceased were unrecog
nizable, but the clothing and the con
teste of the pockets, were sufficient to 
identify the body. Tbe remains were 
conveyed to Seattle for burial.

3Ü
years ago, iu the “good old times,” the 
death-rate in London was eighty in the 
thousand. It is now under 18 in the 
thousand. If the death-ra|p were the 
same now as it was then the deaths in 
that city in 1888 would have been 250,- 

than they actually were.

Be»!*"*.
Hd says : 
jeh has for some f ' * 
he First Baptist /
& will, in all 
fed by the uncou- 
p Rev. J. B. Ken-- 
Lgo a small num{ 
became somewhat 
mail ci al situation' 
[deacons discussed 
Mr. Kennedy t< 
made acquainted 

fend at once gay»
[ape by tenderiti 
Ben was, on J
[ accepted. M.x 
feeling himself in' 
prist mas evening 
ional resignation,
[respite from work 
Billing during that 
n the vicinity of 

he^will accept a

lui reached Kamloops, and a 
of {the citizens, old and young, are 
trà^d tbaçfby. There is 
family in town in which the disease has 
not a victim. Fortunately the com
plaint does not appear to have 
fatal turn.

À number of our citizens have the 3 
toboggan craze, and much 'enjoyment is 
had vrah the swiftly-gliding machine. j 

114 The slide ia good, and the bright moon- | 
light nights are fully taken advantage of. 3 

It th» stated on the streets Saturday 
morning that an Indian was found ;
frozen to death, sitting under a tree î 
near the roadside at Coutlie’s. No 
further particulars have reached us yet.

108 Another statement is that the “ Mor- • |
ton house, at Stamp Lake mines, was * û
burned on Friday, with all its contents j
—no^eve^ the provisions being saved. J
A resident from the Nicola section *1
brought the word to town this morning. n|

46 The particulars of the death by .1
g of Frank Belanger on the 11th 

December have been received. He and j 
Peter Borgen were in partnership as 
trappers, and had their location about 
fifteen miles from Seymour on Shuswap 

47T Lake. They started out in the mor- 
1^3 ning, Borgen going to the mountains,

■ and Belanger in a^ boat to a .little lake 
in the contrary direction. Belanger 
not returning at night, the next day his 
partner looked for him, finding where 
le had walked around a small lake, and 
had put on skates, and rounded a point 
to examine the traps. It is supposed 
he dropped through the ice. No farther 
trace could be found, and his body had 
not been recovered.

“ The
FLOUR MILL BONUS BY-LAW..

For Against Maj.
For

Johnson Street Ward. .162 53 103
Yates Street Ward...... 68
James Bay Ward........ 135

numberr. iCasriliuma,! 6.1.
The following officers were elected 

at a meeting of Court Vancouver, No. 
5755, A. O F., held last evening ; A. 
Grissmer, chief ranger; Geo. H. Cavtn, 
sub-chief ranger; H. Walter 
(re-elected); S. -Wilson, 
electewl); J. Randolph, S. W.; T. Lind
say, J. W. ; W B. Hall, S. B. ; R. God
ding, J. B., (re-elected); Dr. Milne, 
court^urgeon, (re-elected).

8katl»z aa«l Slelsklsg.

000 more
This is what sanitary science and 
civilization have done for London and 
for the rest of the civilized world. Even 
the difference between the death-rate 
of ten years ago 21.38, aud that of 1888 

uld make iu the population of Great 
Britain a saving of over 100,000 
lives. In the presence of these facts 
how can anyone make light of sanitary 

and say that it does not make a

— BpJSTotal.................. 350
RICK MILLS BONUS BY LAW.

For Against Maj. 
*59 *110

taken a

, treasurer, 
secretary, (re-

37
149 35

.384 123 261

science
great deal of difference whether a city 
is drained or undrained, whether it.is 
dirty or clean? In a small city like 
Victoria it is startling to see what a dif
ference a high and a low death rate 
makes. Twenty-five iu the thousand is 
nor considered an alarmingly high death 

this side of the Atlantic. In

which the Total........................ 399 123 276
SUGAR REFINERY BONUS BY-LAW.

For. Against. Maj.
For. 

52 128
| Aiuphioii.
[who has been sent 
fe to superintend 
pVmphion, reached 
blit, and is at pre- 
[Cterence. He had 
reeable trips to be 
Eg the Atlantic and 
Bervia, on which he 
Lm Liverpool, en- 
[hut foul weather 
lug port until New 
| a day-and-a-half 
bay trip was also 
[ vone. Yesterday
toon Vice-Admiral 
je u casual inspec- 

I which he says can 
|| condition here as 

difficulties

27
36 107 drownin143James Bay Ward 

Total...........
rate on

.396 115 281of the cities it is ordinarily greater
than this. The difference between 25 
ai d 17.8 is 7.2. So that iu a city where 
sanitary reform would bring down the 
death rate as low as the average for 
Great Britain, over seven lives would 
he saved in every thousand, 
would make a saving of 108 lives a year 
in a population of only 15,000. Is it 
not, xvui vh some effort to save even fewer 
lives than 108 ? Information is great-

Camadlaa Bonded Freight.
Inspector Young on Saturd 

night received a letter from 
Northern Pacific Railway authorities, 
making a request that a Canadian 
customs officer be stationed at Tacoma 
as required under the new regulation. 
In compliance with this, Mr. Robertson, 
who has been filling a similar position 
at Duluth, was yesterday advised of his 
transfer to the Tacoma station. On his 
arrival the new order of things will be 
inaugurated.

BY WARDS.diction
Canadian authorities will extend to 
them concessions bn the Eastern coast. 
Great Britain is willing to settle the 

“whole fishery question equitably and 
amicably, but if it yields to the United 
States on the East side of the continent 
without requiring the United States to 
withdraw its unreasonable claims on 
the West side, it need not expect to have 
the question ever settled amicably or 
equitably. The Americans will take all 
they can get by begging or bullying on 
the Atlantic coast—but they will hold 
fast to all they claim on the Pacific side. 
It is with them all take and no give. As 
the Americans will be certain to con
strue any concessions on 
tic side into an indidhtion of weak- 

the part of * Great Britain

jay
the

For Against. Maj. 
By-L. ~

1,538 481 1,057
This

BEHRING’S SEA SEALS. -

this very important sub-ly needed on

LITTLE LOCALS. VThe Registrar-General's report shows 
that the death rate was lower among

are no 
epairing her. AU 
ihead, and the con- 
I Iron Works says 
lur months’ time. 
11.be commenced at

females than among males. Of females 
only 16.8 in the thousand died, among

in the thousand.
18.8the death rate was

There was much the Atlan- in their own day.The organ being the witness, 
preached the Government for its inac
tion, and his advocacy was successful in 
getting for the road its subsidy, 
the face of these facts the Times is so 
unutterably stupid as to say Mr. Mara 

opposed to the project, and cites 
an imaginary current rumor to prove 
its assertion. Could folly and malig
nant stupidity go further than this? 
The article before us shows that they

less than the average mortality among 
infants than usual in 1888. This is in 
part attributed, to the coolness of the 
summer of that year, 
what are called zymotic diseases, forci
bly and properly called “tilth diseases,” 
the decrease was remarkable. Diph
theria 4vas an exception, deaths from 
it had increased considerably.

I*» i'lliiroll.
fees on Si. Andrew’s 

are being put on 
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[front has all been 
fend is now being 
ng was made by the 
and is of handsome 
fetor is busy night 
i the organ and it is 

work will 
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The seat-

neas on
it will be unwise to grant them any 
favor until they are ready to come to a 
reasonable agreement respecting Beh-

QREAT BRITAIN AHEAD.
Yet in

In deaths from s
ring Sea. Flto give 

victoria
on the even*

THE MARRIAGE RATE.
The» portant 

w; days.
The complaint is, particularly in the 

countries of the Old World, that people 
iu these days do not get married, that 
old bachelors and old maids are hecom- 

The Re-

tulity from this disease had been 
greater than for any year except 1884 
in twenty years. The Registrar 
to be of opinion that deaths are at
tributed to diphtheria which are caused 

He says there is

tpu, and is awaiting 
aal from the east to 
® of varnish. The 
p by Mr. John Weff
aced iu position as 
» complete. The seats 
rtable design. Every 
l view of the pulpit 
k seat is as good as 
[chandeliers are ex
it the electric lights, 
irium will be illum- 
M idlonell, the fam- 
| will reach Victoria 
ithe week.

Although the subsidies were obtained 
ttnd according to the organ itself “There 

nothing left apparently for the

seems

ing more and more numerous, 
gistrar General of Great Britain shows 
that there is to a certain extent ground 
for this complaint. Neither 
women are so ready to get married

projectors of the scheme to do but 
raise the money on the bonds and go 
ahead,” the |money required could 
not be raised because—(we must give 
the reason in our contemporary’s own 
words as it will hardly be believed that 

ut of a lunatic asylum should

by other diseases, 
perhaps no absolute agreement with re
gard to fatal ajoutions of the throat 
which should he properly included un

it is s id to think that

men nor

In 1888as they were a few years ago. 
there were 14.2 persons married in 

thousand of toe population.

der the name, 
there should be anywhere so many fatal In

1887 thère were 14.1, but in 1873 the 
number of persons in the thou- 

wqre.jûlned in wed-

But sanitaryof diphtheria, 
science has, as we see, done much for 

in fact than for

any one o
be so utterly senseless as to ^ give such a 
reason)—“The subsidy had been voted, 
but the gentlemen who voted for it 

not enthusastic. They declined 
to give the scheme their moral support.” 
What had the enthusiasm of the men 
who voted for the subsidy or the want 
of it to do with the matter ? Their 
want of enthusiasm or their faffing to 
give the scheme moral support could 
not take from the subsidies the smallest 
fraction of a single cent. If the pro
vince -and the Dominion were good for 
the money—as they were beyond the 
shadow of* a doubt—what need in- 

whether the men who

the little ones—more 
the grown-up people. By purifying the 
atmosphere it has made it much easier 
to rear children. Where the sanitary

sand who 
lock was ITjjfc-'Six-years afterwards 
the number bed fallen to 14.4 in toe 
thousand. it -eÿpeàrs that widows 

not so captivating in 1888 as they 
were in previous years. The falling ofl' 
was, we see, general, but while it 
12 per cent, in the case of spinsters it 
was 31 per cent, in toe case of widows. 
If this goes on much longer the widows’ 
chances of making a second venture will 
he very alim indeed. Widowers, too, 

ratbfcr shy in that year, for while 
the decrease in toe bachelors was 12 
per cent, in the widbwere it was 27 per 

The number of boys who rushed 
was less than

lhe Old Idaho.
says: “ Residents 

-11 quite a different
ill-fated Idaho came 

y Messrs. Stetson k 
the tug Mogul, than 
sll themselves. Ac- 
.ngelenns the Idaho 
y Stetson & Griffith 
port, floating, a waif 
I the channel opposite 
gul steamed out aud 
ted craft, got a line 
red her to an anchor- 
elt-s. Of course this- 
i from a salvage claim- 
[ Stetson X Griffith'

conditions are bad the mortality among 
the children is frightful. This is seen
in Montreal and other places. The 
healthy neighborhood debilitates the 
mothers and the puny infants having 

thing but bad air to breathe, and be
ing insufficiently nourished, die in great 
numbers. This happens to a greater or 
less extent in all places that are iu a bad 

itary condition, whatever may be

. <

the circumstances of the parents, or how- 
e\ r careful and intelligent they may be.

vest or s care 
voted for toe subeidy were enthusiastic 

the other. “Enthusiaem”
igonable salvage for 

But il the story of" 
eopli he true, it cer- 
iii exliorhitant charge 
tson & Griffith to dé
ifie Coast Steamship- 
if the Idaho, $15,000 

craft it took.

It is now proved as clearly as any
thing can be proved that l’rovidence 
dues not will the death of many children 

women who 
There are

one way or 
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utinn As many as ten thousand.receive ter and cheese and provis minutes thereafter. A diligent search ^nection with the Canadian Pacific tmnoos head g» there were twen-1 there were at present 1,000 active mem- away to Vancouver to her nrst love,
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Leather its influence appears to poultry, eggs, butter, and other f“™ Jr,, per Sec; J. Pottingw, K S. S; and by  ̂R. Mre. Higgins left this morning ment Df mines which may be selected This committee reports tbat 35 addi-

altogether its PP~ nroduce in British Columbia appear al- w. G. McKenzie, L. S. S. on an extendto trip ssenaer t» by a competent expert. tional lights have been pnt m during
have been highly braefiual to the nsti p fabulou, to the eastern agricultur- The annual report of the lodge show^ ^of P^ebl^ ^u the Kootenay district the pmspectsL, J which necessitated the putting
inhabitants. Speakmg of this region most fabul p.u. for be m exoeUent financial oondition, SanFru. « J. Prior and Thus. Barle, of the Crow’s Nest railway being com- ^ aix mUes of Une. They recom-
«.d of the claim of the British nation ist. Every acre of land »«• and with a memberehip oontinuaByin- M.Ps., left for Ottaw.itom mondng. menced in the near future are very mPended the new oouncü to seU the en-
“™ Protectorate over its inhabitants, cultivation on this Island ought ‘““creating. After the mstoUatlon the ■ favorable and the conspuent deveop- gUl, and boUer now in use and purchase
IO» protec I made to yield aa heavy a crop as m-1 brethren enjoyed a c w! Ro^on and A. Ewen returned to ment of the rich coal fields and other °ew ^gmeg capable of developmg 175the Rev. Horace Waller says. mad y ^bined with its the adjoining room, which broke up at th°-w^tto^ brthe Islander this morn- minea ^ that dtitrict will bnng much I .^K) H.P., and also new electrical
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n.mith of the Zambesi to the furthest dace, in order to meet this healthy and music supplied by the lodge band. SCO , the first step towards the development thafc it would be a vast improvement if
AYtremitv of Lake Nyassa’s shore, we . demand. We sincerely trust that 1 ------- *” Rev. D. McRae ?mÏÎnland^t of the undoubted wealth of British I fche dynamos were so arranged that one
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tivtoi doctors, scientific men, engineers tion the stimulas it needs, and will h„ diMlppe,redandhiB where- Mander._____ and w H. Lewis, of turned in that direction. Tne committee on this important sub-

mechanic* AU these were our a new era in the agricultural as aboat. are unknown. That he is not a VrêîiilSto?, returned from Portland last A rmliray rattmg across the^ntoera J^e ramm.ttoe on thi^^
E^ t̂hh“vee mbi-°rTung= well a, th, manniacturing progress tt ^Wrighbof WrightA Saunden*

■^rm^erio^re.^tbe «SBSJ^BWpaafc

^d4£,Sr,varioustaS. -»t oMy ANYd^  ̂ l«/“whTti/a^==e ^^«^^Seportsto, serious S^^rt^sta'S^T^fthl

rL^l^ra. -d b^r^rste &TtrimmedTMndown toe fflSST-d the Okonagan | Johnren street rower is progressing fsv-

choice, » it were, in toe town, of toe tonrobom«of that he was a default», and that™, y g Uj-j-gjÿÆ’Sf’SS«S

^SSSISSSSSrXa Scores of future chief. To the toiTOR :-Pl^ tofo^idTlS aud 24 yemsoï^e. In hi. appearance til toe trouble, which of late have «metro
^betg m,traced in the ST» ta U Lidedly^mndrome, although
spread over hundreds of nules; planta- “JXusands ofhoptieee .paros.havs been .mall in stature, berag onlyabont
turns are being mapped out; commerce Z^maenUy cured. 1 ^aU begladtorond f inches tall, and weighs but
tidevelopffiïty sure and steady steps; ^bCrireof^my about 120 pound* He has ilA hair
a vigorous Company is showmg to tnbes ,helr exprrosand F oiddree* bhie eyes, cisar-oat features and a high
and tribes that there are more valuable 1 WRegpectfully, Da-T. A«®youM, 100jor He always dresses very weU.

agâsjs.w.'SÆ jararaïJ«s2-~
ChildrenC

hTfr that a fair return upon English

From *« A Valuable Farm for Sale
3MCHBBN,
■ tv. FcRSTXNau.

volaia nur 
f whom.in at a k* to roof AT SPAIil

The Estate of toe 1

“■ÎSTchfof sire

gyiir JS-aass EEHb«FvE aSSS®®
^v. YIUmRIA TRADE. gR&M»

SWtSE1*CGRRENT^rtUCXS.

Itot any fire. The wardeni reoom- week’s oorrected market quota- adjoins toe vpwe of
Stilh. «0. of til old spparato. follow.: - Uroly nhoot.üj»
_nd the overhauling of tbe Tiger and Dnwtiand idler........... *5.00 @6.00 from Enderby, the head of na g
Muge engines, F the latter was not r^J^PorUand  ............ th|£Kd T™ro?m MU^ieo be received for

miey consider that the chief, M- |Çw«r   ................................... thepurolJro of a number of fine building
oiatAnfc officers and men have done Snowflake.......................................... .. 84.00 lota^n tbe village of Lanadowne.“ very «factory : |„ ggfb. marired - envtiope-

_ wool , |

sSja Bm “-s"”

aœSaaseasartE «

5as8a8083tesS3s-î^®S«^
^SSfen=îtt

GS “T-aSS^Fî-E: fl
at toe city lockup. _________ _ I Shonlder* per».........................;; ;;;;;; ^

blew out the gas. I ■ .$?
yêSSweApérib..

VOTd»nP“'b.............

Duck, per pair,...........
Grouse, per pair.........
Chicken* each............

>

X UIT.T.IflkOO. 

■ - Gortr m.
,fs*

—

ig rates:

decll-w
2.75
3.50The decearod lady _ leaves to lamert

SuS I to toe dtylock-up^Tuowlaymommg; 1 "I five ÿeat pa odchil-1 ^"reptired- rod ride-
live toe was held In Tho* Storey’. _ Srro. Ofthe former, Mre. D.TL.Hams by the ctfrorp®1*»- The

rooms yesterday nt II ??'°^b^°” is the only one residing in YTctona, dgtailed 6tatement annexedehowed

issn=isals®®^s4SlSkss«*r*^J{?lbsrajseiiss a ;“”Sro to^SS^t one* Mitten, Dr. Milne and a prmoner was ^ aIld the famüy of tin. D. R. $7,670; 3,182 yards of rook 1
taken rod after a few mmutoe th.^ * « .t P»tont » ttoerty^ ^kenb> hand at a coet ^ $3J

^W. H Oliv^oLSro found^ a M
»rect a hand»roetht^ ^owspoke of the inconvMuence- that ^^^^tivesabroa$and the arrange- ^yaSa of rock wMobrokenby 
aro bÏÏT ^d wro roorodb, rot bem|,hto to toe refo ^ ^ ^ be demi&^f^^ ^ *3740; and 3
ÎH tiTcrSSrîill be I to getprople “^«^to Jhe. Rogl | uponWay. ____ ' | yard, wmeta^n (or

POSTPONED. 

M»

5.60

28.00
gilt™?; }Eieoo“ra-

4.00 ja7

notice /
-re HEREBY GIVEN TflAT APPLICA- 
1 torn will be made to toe Legislative y , 
Aaiamblv of the Province of British 
£Zlb!L at im next Se^n, forroAC 

granting to toe Spokane Fells and Northern 
Railway Company (a foreign company; 
corporate powers, end enabling toe M.,d
company to construct, equip and maintain
a railway from a convenient point near toe 
mouth of toe Pen d'Oreille Rive, near toe 
southern boundary of the Province to a 
convenient point near toe town »* N«'a°"; 
on toe west arm of Kootenay Lake, and for
a grant of land in tid tocroof. or for an AC

cost $7,600;

•^11
■I MARRIAGES.

IRWIN-INNES.
The marriage of Rev. . , .

M. A., assistant^rector of Holy Tnnq.y 
church

m
;

•a12*
a to incorporate a

150 purposes. CHARLBS WILSON.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

no29-dw 2 ra

1.00
.75

Victoria, Nov. 28th 1888.vüra
10

notice10
37

THfe-i .1 8 hereby given that applica
made to the Legislative 

Province of British

' g tbe
THE DISPUTED TERRITORY. V

JL tion will be
Cofombll atitohnext Section, forsnAct 

granting to the Spokane Falls and Northern 
Railway Company (a foreign company) 
corporate powers, and enabling the said 
company to construct, equip rod maintain
a railway from a convenient point on KetU
River, near toe southern boundary Une ot 
toe Province of British Columbia ; thence 

convenient and practicable 
of Rock Creek and Osoyooa

ZD

Jan. 6th, the wife 
a son. .

■mum.

by the most
torthT Fraser River, near ira mouth, 

or to the coast, or for an Act to incorporate 
a company for the above purposes. ft P^ CHARLES WILSON,

Solicitor for the Applicants.
no28-2m-dwVictoria. Nov. 28th, 1889.

\

MONEY HUGH NELSON.[L.S.]
CANADA.

PROVINCE OP BRITISH COLUMBIA-

by the Grace of God, of the 
t Britain and 
of the Faith,

Victoria.
United Kingdom of 
Ireland, Qvbkn, Defender 
etc.,.etc., etc.

To Our faithful the Members elected to 
serve in toe Legislative Assembly of Our 
Province of British Columbia, and sum
moned and called to a meeting of the 

Parliament of Our said

TO

LOAN Legislature or 
Province, at Our City of Victoria, on 
Thursday, the Sixth day of February. 
1890, to have been commenced and held, 
and every of you—Greeting.On Farming Lands.

Bourchier, Croft & Mallete
A PROCLAMATION.

Theodore Davie, Y TITHEREAS the 
Att&mey-Gteneral. J " * meeting of 
the Legislature or Parliament of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, stands called for 
Thursday, the Sixth day of February, 1890. 
at which time, at Our City of Victoria, 

held and constrained to appear.

Jan. 5.—Curtis Wing, of*

my!4-w-6mo

THE

dSSBL 
sail
. pUcaau.sndtolastHye® *cuelmnw

"SjrSr should srod for it. Address 
* D. M. FERRY 4CO, 1 
V.HINDMII,

you were
NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes 

and considerations, and taking into con
sideration the ease and convenience of Our 
loving subjects. We have thought fit, by 
and with tlift advice of Oar Executive 
Council of the Province of British Colum
bia, to hereby convoke, and by these pre
sents enjoin you, aud each of you, that on 
Thursday, the Twenty-third day of the 
month of January, 1890, you meet Us in 
Our said Legislature or Parliament of Our 
said Province, at our City of Victoria. FOR 

I THE DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to 
treat, do, act, and conclude upon those 
things which in Our Legislature of the 

- 1 Province of British Columbia, by the Corn- 
Council of Our said Province may, by

Who an

-

r
some

janl0-w-13t

mon
the favor of God, be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof, We have 
caused these Our Letters to be 
made Patent, and the Great Seal of 
the said Province to be hereunto 
affixed : Witness, the Honorable 
Hugh Nelson, Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Our said Province of British 
Columbia, in our City of Victoria, 
in Our said Province, this twenty- 
sixth day of December, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-nine, and in the 
fifty-third year of Our Reign.

By Command

OTTE
i Bj

Entire Stock
MARINE.

tsæssî
tons, cleared on Tuesday from the Hastings 
sawmills for Callao. Peru, with L245.000 
fftet of lumber made up as follows : 35,009 trot Lrihto flaoring, 154,000 trot rough 
clear lumber 104,500 feet merchantoffle

LITTLBL0CAL8. . j AAQT |mM annual meeting of the
Rraiaentaintoeneightoto^fto.oro | VVO I J LfflSS wSThtid totoe SSSSTSl

«siés^ï sssîasaïBg
For 0,16 Month> i®2SS5tsAsp

Commencing January 3. ”^ver.££ B- MACfe&.
S.™i?Ss,SSï ■“““
Alaska, by Surgeon-General Howard.

A large six-inch breech-loader gun c*r-

the Islander,
Captain Allen Noyes, for many years in 

command of toe bark Garibaldi and after- 
w>H> of toe Alden Beeroin the China 
trade, died in Portland on Tneeday after a 

He retired from the sea 
years of active

of Dry Ms
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.Dec. 28
WILL BE SOLD

B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association.

in

| ,3ri

BAMPSON t TERRY,■ MAIL CONTRACT.
m

Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 21st Feb
ruary, for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS'lgaHSSSS^
ropU-Iyr-dw ’

Cash Dry Goods,1 short illness, 
three years ago after fifty

Printed notices containing further infor
mation aa to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Posr, Offices of Otter 
Point, Sooke, Colwood, and Victoria, and 
at this office.

We gave ter OseterU- 
a Child.When shef When she

E. H. FLETCHER, 
Post Office Ins

Post Office Inspector’s Office, ) 
Victoria, 3rd Jan., 1890. /

r fee* pec tor. 

jan8-w-3t

\ ELECTORAL DISTRICT or COWICHANorably.lake. . 1----- , . , XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
/COURTS of Revision and Appeal, under qq days after date we intend to makeL to. •■ATO^rorot?P^Tw^ct^P^gBrî^ 

mSS^uL bS^V, toe

4th day of January next. Island : commencing at the south-east cor-
a. ft,. Unnim Cowichan at 11 a m I nw of Messrs. Brown & Jenkinson s clami ;At the Court House. Oowlchaneatnaja. ^^ go|lü| chaina> thence west 160

on Wedneaday, the 8th day of January ohain= thence north 80 chains, thence east
I 80 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 

Bated toe 20to day erf Deeember. UN. TSto!
KBWARD MUSGRAVE, James Mitchell.

Judge of CewtofRertofon and Appeal. | ^ ^ Hembx Mitchell.

ASSESSMENT BOLL.
According to the report of the com

mittee on ajsesement» the total value of 
d'Aleae Mining Camp Blotted j agæeeed property in Victoria in 1889

-a.* w* sassssSisttSsctt
P. McLaren, lSS?^ waa almost blotted out °^®^^en?e the rata department.
5fw<W^xtoï^r^hîSTeP^ dSvS fire on Saturday. It start«l at 12 n ^ ^ ch$ef engineer of

“Jhouro. te.1i «--g| fr
L e^“ EEh’ci^k! MJSsÎSS a^with the exception of the old

WABDNBB IS BÜ1N8. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

■OB A*» tbe an.
All lovers of sports should not fail to 

attend the exhibition to be given by the 
Victoria Athletic Club in the theatre 
to-morrow night. The exhibition baa 
been got up to help the boys buy new
^Sm^cLeod rod Gallagher, his 

trainer, arrived from Nanaimo y ester-1 
day.. I

À Coeur
him.

i
i

ÉÉIfcJ

.... , ,
’^SRÊ/fiSi

,

K Çoloni
|AY. JANUARY 10th.

INDUSTRIE!

Albion Iron Works is thl 
ant ind|fstry in th s citj 
ring the past yea mad| 

Battons to their mic hinery! 
|rodiugs. Upwards , f -6*1 met 
Erotantly employet) i i the vi 
EÂrtmeuts, their -ninthly | 
EounU]i>4 to abon i 16,000. 

inapany manufactu ■ -ariue el 
*d boilers, statin. -'J ami ho 

Kjnes and boilers, bridge 
pipes, car wheels, stoves 

K, at present luive tin*, contn 
KrtrimT H?. M. S. Amphion at 
If BIBO 000. During the pad 
Sot built triple expansion e 
for the tug Lome, tho strongs 
swiftest on the coast, besides hi 
several amal tugs and steamen 
¥L-i work turned out during y 
Emitted to $360,000.

Ames Holden & Company 
and shoe manufacturers, em[ 
men, mostly Chinese, and 
wages $26,000 per year Th: 
nanv purcliaaed and amalgam' 
Heathorris shoe factory and 1
moBfc Co.^^ictoria haa four ship yard 
BB" do a good business, en 
•about 100 men; they are R. 
^Eck Bay, Star ship yard* 
ÜM and Lang’s James Bay y 

’ ^^-Sayward, Rock Bay 
t logging camps am 

ch a monthly pay 
f The output for i 

JUd to about 3,500,000 
fc Soap "Wurka,> W. J.

>,empl..y7n.e,,,™,,ntl
ji0s and turn out lo,UUU in 

w 7week, valued at $750. 
BHypactare washing soda a:
-'.'Perinock & Clayton, manu 

L wfrelers, give employment b 
, ind the aueual pay roll is at 

400, the turnout for the yi 
about $66,000.

John Weiler, furniture 
hands,

1CT0R

tarer, emp oys 
$3,600 in wages per month. 
nnal output fur the year at 

-Ü$300,000.
K. T. Williams, B. C. 

and Book-binding Cumpan 
' 18 hands; yearly pay she.

fc of work tor the yetAmoun
• Rock Bay Tannery, Wi
- proprieter, employs 9 to 1 
monthly pay roll average» 
put for 1889, 12,000 sides

■ El ford & Smith employ
their brickyard, iucludir 
Monthly wages, $700; 
1889, about 2,000,000. 

McKillican & Andevsoi 
Weekly pay roll 

$400. Amount of businei
- ing the year $80,000.

Smith & McIntosh em| 
monthly wages $3.500. ^ 
business fur the year $131 

Jacob Sehl, furniture f 
to 75 hanc

month,
employ ufent 
paid in wages per 
nual output amounts to 

Hazenfratz & Lawson,, 
employ 4 hands. Mol 
$250. Output f-T the 
barrels.

Victoria A :.rMe W« 
Rudge, gives vmploym 

-'ll aboutMonthly pay
H. A. LilIcy, Douglsj 

dy manufacturer, gives 
to 6 hands. Monthly p 
output for the year, $17 

Shore & Anderson, f' 
nfacturers, employ 6 in 
pay roll, $300 ; 
$16,000.

McLennan & Melee 
iron works, employ 12 

roll $7<>0; turnpay
$22,000.

T. B. Pearson A Co. 
employ from 30 to p 
weekly pay roll averag 

J. Piervy & Co., si 
ploy from 3j> to 00 
about $450 a

J. Kurtz A- Co., cig 
ploy 10 hands and paj 
for wages. Output f<> 
000, amounting ^50 

M. Bant ly emj 
ly pay roll »>>u 
130,000 cigars.

B. Levy, c r.

i nl

turns
cigars.

C. Hayward empli 
roll $500 per muiith. 

M. Humber A 
monthly pay topot'for 1889, 4,000,011

Johnson, W alkef 
about 10,000 I yet u 

ploy ment to 35 ha 
p;ry roll amounting tx 

A. Lawrence, Chi 
tory, employs 
wages $350; y 
$16,000.

. W. J. Tipi'iiis,
turer, empl"\ 
to $350 monthly ; < 
$16,000.

— Moure, l'tickïU 
men ; output about 1 

Kelly A Haynes, 
ploy 15 men; output 
000.

I

A. Strachen, B. ( 
Esquimalt road,
wages $300 month!
$9,000

s. Cray, stair bi 
men ; mont hly pay 
for year, $55,0 >0. 

Victoria Rice I 
monthly pay i 

dune fc
men ; 
of business
000.

C. M»rlcy, soda 
ploy» 7
yearly output, Cn i 

Stemler Jc Lari 
nloy 5 hands a <1 C 
of about $45,000. 

Carter & Ferns 
mon lily Pa’

anus; mon

men;
Muirhead & Ma 

factory, employ 6< 
roll $2,800 ; woi 
$150,000-

T. L. Levy, 1.
employs 8 men;-* 
output for 1889,

S pratt & Gra| 
30 men; mon till 
annual output, $ 

Fait hH.
Brewery, 
out 600 gallons p' 

A Erb
I

employ 6 bands, 
monthly; output

Vancouver F
street, gives wnp 
monthly pay she< 
out about $50,00
* G » well
Brewery, g^e 
hands; monthly ;

j e. Phillips,
Works, has duiK 
of business dun 

Chas. Zoella.

^‘orTsS,
John Leahy, 1 

ploys 4 hands; I 
Brack man 

employ 6 hands 
quantity of flou 

M. R. Smith 
ploys 22 hands

I

&

i
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L"”Li-i i'^ v * ■AS* C, hisI Dauei creating
Haw Two Victorians << Mg^ ^ Mamed

Day* Appealed to “The Code. LUIM JS been perfectly

d"n--
Cbe Colon him. His

honorable.^îtSTï==^übAY. januaky^^h. W»__ i6Kmen,1»ÿi^l?Sp ’̂wSkP^ LordMandevUle. ^

_ — —~— ‘ " wages» Ty __i_ toy Mitchell, th* —
VICTORIA INDUSTRIES. ^JffiF££*2lS£

TKe Albion Iron Work» ie the moat Chinese; monthly pey roll $360. 
iortent industry in Mr. city, and Goodwin & Jordan, pmno and 
W during the past yen.' made large organ manufacturers, employ 6 men 
h1didons8to their mnutinery and and tum out fine inswumenta.
S,,. Upwards . f 250 men are Goughian & Mason, bookmakers, rkc Late
buildings- P . j tbe various Pmplov about 36 men; monthly P»y loKdon, Jan. 7.—The body of the
rnrtu end their ninthly "pay .hJbt $1,200; output for 1889 about J^mprU. of Brasil arrived hereby

p™tng to abou >16,000. The 4,000,000 bricks. rail from Oporto this
aU1 nv manufactu mue engines H. Mansell, B. C. Boot and Shoe ™ied by Dpm Pedre and the rey 
COd boUers statin ..., and hoisting manufacturer, employs 18 men and lainily of BrasiL ____

îSçïSrEB

lüSra m&Bs  ̂ssgsst-^®^-1

~^éatc-^sjTte.sS“arïjtti Msfirts.«é.,««. **-»*«*<• *• «• t***» xtLTutt?d-Lri^-
«w-*- b*rrs“u^x

"'“vltori i has four ship yards which „ ...___ 2»»ta has consequently placed his re- 6rowta» MUder and the The details of the fatal I into the building by way of the
a do a good business, employing • «_ O™*. Ration in the hands of the queen re- The ywrSàmni 8l«ss ef "tü1 fMh in the mmds of m«my of that tops its five stories. The s*a A A AAA

K»ck Bay, Star_ sh p y i I wealthy Brooklynite, wnom ehe had ac- . 1^*4»»*» 1* (iviMM. ------------ 8.., _ ra®1rt begait .— as all 1 electric light wires, aa well as the te|e 1 ■ ■ ■
ud and LaogaJame^ g^ySiawinili; I cused of having betrayed her, died m. 1^swy^ jan. 7.—There is no decrease From our own Correspondent. orthodox stories in which duels (orm h an<i telephone wires, with a heavy lQ %# \M ||%F

sEWsjW ^F^ETEr ab^rr-I^r1-

C»mnlov 7 men- monthly wages for the past twenty-four hours, and a>ctres8i i„ prostrated with the have more business to attep Collins, who two years previous had |°g electr;c light wire and
Kjin.dturn out 15,000 lbs of ^PmeMureJsnt shows that »? mucliwator and has been obliged to cancel aUh they ^ for. So far none of the rases w mining in California; came to brok^^ ^ buil(1^g was ignited, 
s eek valued at *750. They also haa BOt fallen since 1875. All the engagements.   have proved very sendee, and no deaths vict ^ followed a m. lith lat r by I ^ a kw people were iu the Wemenh

r=*»SSs5 SS&BBSsj: „.r,-rra„.;i :-Ep;ôÆ.|E'SS»E®5^SêBBis
jewelers, give emp Y.. . -bout $10 - I higher than for fifteen years, and is h infant King of Spain, who ia ill ^ the city the incoming tide this shouldered, handsome yon. g g had gotten beyond control before it
in i the annual pay rou■“»““» . S at the rate of two inches per hour inftuensa, is worw than it was this morning broke the ice as far as the head broad shuiUderen, go d ^ “severed. The fire department
Wi. the turnout for the year bemg ^»" spread, from hiU to hill and ^““^y.ician. are in constant 7 AnSacU Iahmd, and if the mild ^nd h t tempered m^de a hard fight,but the mass of wme.
about $66,000. , U destroying a great amount of pro- ™^dance at the Uttle feUowabed- weatber eontinuea navigation wdlbe natured, b ^ a frequent vUitor 1 which almost ahut the light out of the

i ihn Weiler. furuiturc ni&nuisc I mu- Tndian&Dolia & Vincctmos j within ft dfty or two. to ft fftUlt. no , ™ j .„ ) t npnr tba Westom Union DuiloiDgtur e”p o;,’ 50 hands, and W & und« w^T&y mUes. «de. __ i« harvest is being at Frank
a iM) in wages per month. The an- ^ " ------ Tie Awtle-rerS-S»» Ww-te. ,„ed this year. u, 11 ng m c nsequenca m b«ommg pre^ fnot risk their livesin outtrng
nu output for the year amounted to Th. Curse of Orlmk. rlpoTjan. 7—The latest note sent —  --------------- acquaintedwith thin-xU^ untii the electric wire currents
hliOJ.OOO Posbui, Jan. 7.^arson Parker waa b tothePortngUMBmin- wmE W^T W^CK. boi^who haptwn^d t. b th j^ I ^^ ^^teu rtre^ f

lv ^ÏC’Comnauv e^ found dead in a southside «doo. yester- affairs^umtedPortm TRih Wllllk W ^J^eputy «Elector . f custom,  ̂thTnlnTo^teforethefire g«sa

l!!'hands; yearly pay sheet, *££>«>• «(to gfuthS Af^to pnt affj^toDce steamer » Total Loss on De- ^Lbtod°<d'but three- f.^o^w^sTtuated'^n *6 secon.l

KSS^Srti^ufS r“»'*KSSs _____________ 2 ^ —bfc s.7if  ̂r^r«
Lt for 1889, 12,000 sides of leather. ™ d the church. His reformatée tions at îssua It »rtjtedtt.t orfen, SLekinrportTownwnd.- Ml“ M^v^th all “h/nharms of to safety, ^veral ftomsoccup.edoffi-

Flford & Smith employ 22 men in a year, during which time he did ^avt) been sent to the warships «torv of the Wreck. years t Id, with a • i:Hu ce8 and stores in the building and theirincluding Chinese, ^ul^rk and demonstrated rare altar with especial reference to Portugal gtery Lman’slovelmessc upledw^^1^ SLewrUbe total. Following is a list
« ,iir wanes *700' output for Sy His last fall was complete, all . —- ------------ naivete. She was a perfect blonde— losses ooou a of the budding and
^S9 abour2 000 TOO. thee^orts of hia friends being useless. setiedOrders. Pobt Townsend, Jan. 7--TheW.de ^ and qu enly, with a crowé of .̂ W. U. Telegraph
1SNtol<Ulican& Anderson employ 20 He leaves a family m Indiana. London, Jan. 7.-The «fnim y wraoked on the beach off the BUnaet golden hair; eyes aa brlKht Co., *50,000; Daily Printing Co., »15h-
mm! Weekly pay roll amounto to ai.w 6e E.ded  ̂"Sr “X 'wTh -led Finland east éutheast of Destnietion and blue M P«'

8400. Amount ofbus,ness SacBAHBNTO, CaL, Jan. 7.—The Cen- ordera for the iron-clada, Benbow and ijbmd Saturday morning, December 28. lip9 and teeth in the world. ^000;Y M. Dahl, green =t8a” ^
„,n the year *80,00(X tral Pacific railroad line over the Sierra Q^^a. Thereto thought to be no AU n board are now safe. FnU par- the charms of her face and tobacco, *2,000; ChM. Schnler, rests

S,dlh w2Sn» w P« Of Hevrtoa mountains to now clear.. The d„„bt the orders relate Portugal. ^ the diaa3ter reached this .he added that of a well-stored t *1000; Stophen
hutoicis fu^the year *130,000. snow storm which laOuensa I» L..d.a city this evening by the arrival of Capt. mind and the faculty of ntokmgtho^ “^“^^^^damaged by smoke
b.Jacob Sehl, furniture factory, grves the mountoms for aev°^Jr mPoving M ^don, Jan. 8.-The influenza is de- Sparling on the EvangeL The captom aboct her happy^t is dUy fell Wd water,
employment to 75 hands; *4 5°0 l6 Pn0 atgtempt will be made to creasing to this city, but is extending to >tate, thftt he crossed out over the bar Mr- -John C^ i^m^1 Jmsar
paid in wages per n.o.ih mme an ^vefreight trains formal days yet. the provinces. __ from Astoria at 7:30 a. m with fair m loveJJ ^ ^ ^
nual output amounts to *600,000^ The last of M,owed-up wesOmmid * i. Irelaad. weather and northeast wind, which con- ’^intance with the charm-

Uazenfrato&Laws ;CtyB trains passed heratostn^ ^ Jm1. g—The schedule of tinu^ .bout twelve hours, when it Mto^ Lucy havtog npened mto
>“• «• S=SL&25un;jr snsrertsaejSS sÿjss&-‘Â‘-vT5 «stystisKS-l

I ' '.‘.i .lm'.'V't-. TraX th, monutoin,.  ^^TbU “flo«gh »d «bMmwnt « lyiî'làühn'rih ^"1

Rudge, gives emp y erlppe Sereadln*. has been made during any year. tinned falling. The hurricane constan • ( f iends whispered to each IeleCTaPh Operator Blown to Pieces by
"F^EmcWDoula-stoeef, can- BrntniNOTON, Iowa, Jan. 7^-Ui — _ „ toc-aed^to fmy wtaB that it would notta.lo^betore * "Æg. of » Dynamite

Wan utoctorer, gfves employment grippe spreading rapidly mBorhng- -^Jan. 8. Charley Mitchell, th^^P^“tofg andfheve. Cartr1^'
Ô hands. Monthly pay roll, *260, Nearly all the post office ototos ui t made a violent attack on m1 .training badly, a heavy crash was of her father to:=?g@F= isss gmm wksm mmm

fl6£,nsn & McFeeley, galvanized wlt^m traunw... Mrf dS^the blow aMto whence Wmed that the proctor was amusement^j T, old
iron w..rks, employ 12 men ; monthly I j 7.—Ed. J. Loweree, fell on MandeviHe who ^ £ spanker setanf endeavored to steam to something agreeable to
v:iv roll 5700; turn out for 1889,1 Glendale board of edu- nay Baird sinker se ^ found that the vessel ^notony of everyday life.
HtPearson A Co., shirt factory, Ltion,  ̂ oTl “i, Tnd To" b^inT'“tolhe’ïïSLSÆiïSmm*« FI tWeeU 1884 anV."ra. Mwure.. wT ^FC^ttoeof ££^^5

ploy 16 hanus and pay 53 Feneral of • funeral the Pelican clnb has resigned m a body j£er log registered 72 when ... jyjjaa Lucy Angelo lea mg
SKSUSSSV'*; , L"a™
v'ya'cTCTa. * —hi'" XTÆ’ïS kslï; isarîœ m ,r^ .< •

139,000 cigars. 4 'h“ T a KniW house at 8:30 a.m., feird anl Fleming from any connection fi^b manUla hawtor. Abo“t 4:30-n embracing all sort. therefore cartrffige. _ _____

-32:; •“-“Wn , sSESk^ûs S.Xtu«SS5 ^ «•*« “ws-

i-*r "jjjvjriw ,rs sLfU'SL, S'iK'no.mÆ^wismskbaUa b. Lis-am es» 84 — — “ eisMsesïts.ys "f-sjarjrtsseSi*.

3-Æ'*i TJl„ =to- — sssi“se»ôg»ft £ï-*tK5i
A. Lawrence Çhmago Çandy . "0““ cideFestorday. A detective quick- thr„„gh the ice while skating. WlU;7,d wit ™he difficultira of travel- 2d to amuse himself by makmg

s^SHsurss E56s2ssàir»&ç ssiassssi.r'f 

"ïïsu,wse-ss-tov.“b.r “ sS; «rServes « .sks.^r s aaswcjfs,»£

wages *300 monthly; annual output, place. __ tideway set fire ^was impossible for them to leave ““^..ig induced a friend by the
*9,000. Ws 23 named to Death. . Great damage was done before fire- pJshTmtil to-day, when they Vwarded name „f Hughes to act as his second

s. Gray Sta.r builder employe 23 JaD.-_A uttle btae m a flagration couMhe ="fiOee ^ ^E^gel »d tome to the city As 2;Zns.ent lim to Uoyd with a ctod-
men; monthly pay roll *1,400, output {rame cottuge at 46 Woodbine man was drowned while g g wire, to Pvsht were down it wmi ,V to . revolver duel to the death.
for year, $5o,O K). eveuinx resulted in the flames. ____ I impossible for them to send any into known to be a game man,

Victoria Rice Mills employs 17 street, 8ix years old. TMe I|tlNlu lm Le.dom. ge^e of their disaatet or rescue to allay T>P ^qUw ahot without a superior
men; monthly pay roll *1,600, am ^child waa alone to the house, sick Jan 6.-The influenza to ?he Moiety of their fn“^rtojrftNeah inthe camp. CoUina, therefore, did
Of business Chine for the y , • |Ph ^ with whooping cough. ^ Her ^dw Vapidly throughout the city. The revenue cuttor ^ down Lot dream of his refusing to fight.4”39sFsr>s;|ESÊ=‘li5 EEHISH* ^feiHusEt-E

:£ESv5=»-7Z: paries S5SS£&as
Muirhead & Mann, sash an£-wrine^hé quration of the demand Engiand and Portugal, instead offighb 8 Charles MoreUins Har^ beavtotZ Tipperary Bill accepted

factory, employ 66 men; monthly pay oonsidermg the ques« m. B h other over dubiou. quratioua, 9 Frank Wilson, fireman WÜ- be a virtue, OP

d" “F?Sa5«afer£ ,llW

30 S monthly pay roll *12,000; jan. 7.-Under a recent «d wamora besffie^lWW ^„^k. the^M JWUm, w
annual output, *1-'0,000. „rder |rom Mr. Vanderbilt, no freight m^^trag^ to maintain the '^reught Bora

H. 8- Fairim". I^l“‘'and turns trains except those transporting freedom of their country. ^he loss by thewreck of the Wild
Brewery, employs 6 men and turns tram. P Me nQW tying run on the tree   ^ aUout $15,000.
out 600 gallons per week. Pittaburg and Lake Erie railway on A Battle WHS native». I

Lowell & Erb, Victoria Brewery, Sa^ay 8 Thil reform was inaugurated Jan, 6.-Advice, received
employ 6 hands paying thcnt^iOO lMt Snnday ___ ... {rom th# ^torior auto that Major Wra*
monthly; 0UtpuFuundrv ’ Pembroke Death cf a HUllamalre, man, after severe fighting,
,treêtaTvVraemployme.ù to 15 hands; MlLroBD, Mara., Jan. 7.-Aaron Bwanihento fortffi^d pom^n^nra 8^
monthto pay sheet *800; annual out- the miUionaire dry mods mer- dam M«y “tl wounded. Bifl-

r ™TaWP ^0,000. . Chant of Church street NewVrk, d^l kind, were found
P Chas Gowen & Sons, Phcemi |.. hU homeirn Brooklyn, ^ placK_ I „ aw Verra». ,
-r» t aive employment to b I morning. He was Milford ® ,8 , ™ ——- I —^vrprpsIA aaeumee mernr phaaee, all -v*
“Tt^s-ss0»^. aft=rajft‘SSti v.„,~rrr~ — gssE/gSs’s

Chas. Zoella. Bavaria Brewe^, Tj—at Book, Ark., Jan. 7.-An at- pwitrovtoh’s threat, topnbliAlet^| -------- -- .*._______
^EârSEEy.

ssî?55BE^Sm sâSfe-sï nasse»

Sv of flour and meM ** negre is repporad to Uy £. fatol d«L
M. R- Smith, Steam Bakery, ran b. a dtoebarged employée, 

nlovs 22 hand, and pay. $1,<W> «“ l

:

I >mm >3: -$;>y■ ■
A BBMINISCENCk Of M- *

Thirty years ago—way back in
>68—Victoria waa à Very fi Mirent 1 »nre _ I
place from the Victoria of to-day. I re^,’thto time friend» had procured
The houaea were few andfar between, I ^hitehall boat, in order .to place

i—raiw Pin laihi m™i lhn,“ ,be“'7 i—

WmiFK, Jan. 8.—The Mmitoba {orBat did duty where are now well ^ bUckneM 0f the night.
Omette dtotributed to-dayoontoimtoe ^ -treet„_ flaked on either «de --------------—
TthTto^rhÿlBtnre on Thursday ,iKe by hanebome reeidenoea, and orna- AN EU^TTBIC WOtB
SoTtoT mented at regoUr interval, by elect™ I

Sale M - 'ia«>
. Cawed byl B«i

IN. Ml »>«-_LMontmal, Jan- A—Mayor Grenier 
to authority for the statement that

srâïsS£.T»ï£S
l house to six members instead or 

three ae at pzm&t. £ÇV;, gL. - S? hr

rKNAU.
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t this 850 
ill wheat, 
f All the
errant— 
000. Pur 
operty on

'fertile in 
village of 
six mile* 

Igation on

^building 

envelope :

i1

a Five-

Notary Public and Ct yancer.
Losses. i

;
(ESTABLISHED TEN YI

lecll-w
r

:erty has
notice.

it current rates,
W&.... .. x^r-; 1.7 k

•. 4 '
for immediate inves 

in sum: ■uistar 

■i
Tm, Sub- 
gtments :

o■F
/m
t . m
j 'WKapplica-

L Legislative 
[ of British 
U, for an Act 
Lnd Northern 
to company) 
tog the said 
Lnrt maiutain 
toint near the 
fever, near the 
tovince, to a 
[wn of Nelson. 
[Lake, and for 
[ or for an Act 
|or the above

w\
m The following Properties 

urban, and Country are good
f

I860 upwards.
.Fowl Bay.....................................................

. Jamee Bay.................... ..............................

.Fort Street (Richmond Road).............

ij Lots........... Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road

.Yates Street, opposite Dunsmnir’s...

33 Lots. 

18 Lou. 

76 Lots

W»
................... from $t0Q upwards.

.....................the whole $1000

......................each $1000

..................... each $226

..................... the two, $1180

IN.
ie Applicants. 

no'41-dw 2m

2 Lota.'E '
3 Loto............Walnut Street ...............

.Menriee Street................
iT APPLICA- 
he Legislative 
be of British 
Ion, for an Act 
la and N orthern 
sign company) 
kbling the said 
I» and maintain 
; point on Kettle 
Oundary line of 
luinbin ; thence 
Lnd practicable 
îek and Osoyooe 
p^jir its mouth, 

•t to incorporate

[LSON,
he Applicants. 

no29-2m-dw

2 Lots

and Residence Lots in other parts of the City.Business
----ALSO,----

. $2100 

. 2600
7-room House and Lot, Frederick Street.........

7- room House and 7 lota, Sayward Street..........

3 Houses and Lets, Chatham Street....................

4 Houses and 2 Lots, Douglas Street..................

8- room House and 2 lot», James Bay..................

2-»tory House and Lot, North Park Street

.nd 4 scree, Mount Douglas Rood.........

3760

.... 8000
■

4000CAPITAL NOTES.
2600

Official at Duluth 
Transferred to Tacoma.

1800The Customs
House
2 Houses and 4 Lots, about an acre, Jamee Bay.................. • •

2 Lota and New House, worth $3800, James Bay....................

4600
JON.

.... 6000
kH COLUMBIA.

L of God, of the 
[rent Britain and 
[dcr of l be Faith,

4000
2 Houses and Lot, Chatham Street. 

2 Houses and Lot, View Street. •

fly
3000to

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—John Robertson, 

Canadian customs official at Duluth, 
has been transferred to Tacoma, 
wont of the Northern Paoific^havmg 
applied for the appointment of a Cana
dian official at that place.

The report that the Government will 
allow the exportation of American live 
cattle from Canadian ports next spring

AND MANY OTHERS.

List of Farms and Country Property on inspection.

Building Lots in town, from $200 to $35,000. 
2 Corners on Government Street.
4 Corners on Douglas Street.

theMnhers elected to 
h Assembly of Our 
piuinbia, and sum- t 
la meeting of the 
Inent of Our said 
nr of Victoria, on 
klay of February. 
Lmem-ed and held,

IAT10N.
EXX/'HERE AS the 
I *» meeting of 
lunent of the Prov- 
L stands called for
tof February*. 1890,
P Vit y of Victoria, 
■trained to appear.

Hit for divers causes 
Id taking into con- 
| convenience of Our 
lave thought fit, by 
I of Our Executive 
L of British Coluiu- 
L and by these pre- 
Lch of you, that on 
Ity-third day of the 
■0, you meet Us in 
jr Parliament of Our 
City of Victoria, FOR 
bF BUSINESS, to 
pncludc upon those 
r Legislature of the 
■Iu in hia, by the Corn- 
lid Province may, by 
fcdained.

whereof, We have 
Out- Letters to be 

Lnd the Great Seal of 
rince to be hereunto 
ikkss, the Honorable 
H, Lieutenant-Gover- 
Id Province of British ^ 
our City of Victoria, 

Province, this twenty- 
pecember. in the year 
I one thousand eight 
leighly-nine, and in the 
kr of Our Reign.

on ac-P4y

is utterly untrue.
Two thousand two hundred and forty- 

tested at thenine samples of sugar were

3SS,ï77a™’ï~IS£2

RENTS AND INTEREST.
to collection ofSbasarc. Hayward employe 6 men; pay keeping 

ml! *500 per month. I
Amelfcer ilrak» Comp»»y.

MmandMmtog°CoJanwtlncoerpo“tod
to-day to carry on a mining business in 

Alaska. made.
Breach of Customs.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Capt. E. P.

SÏÏiïïîtS
vessel without permission of the custom» 
officers.

CONVEYANCING
branches cheaply and expedi-

faces 1
in all its 
tiously earned out.A Strike Qmlekly Settled.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Four hun- 
the Union Iron Works Ui

dred men at 
went out on a strike this afternoon be- 
cause ot the inauguration of doctors 
fees. The matter was settled this even
ing, the employer» deciding to discon
tinue the same. The men returned to 
work in the morning.

-ivro-isrErz~
To be lent on freehold mortgage ^ invest
ments found for capitalists on flrst-clas
securities.___________

000.

€lty »t Peking Overdne.
San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The City of 

Peking which was due at this port m* 
Monday last from China, has not am -

ssatasSirtas
ier achedule time.

ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary.

businesses for sale.
We can offer choice of two of tteleatog

enterprises of the Province, Capital
lished and running profitably Cpitai
required in each case abou $ >

Maps, detail plane, and all information at
Office, Cor. Government and tostionSgete^ ^

iwers' Association.
000MEETING OF THE 

ttbia Fruit Growers’ 
i held in
it? oVI

jotniition. such papers 
>ugh it Delegate to the 
Id ut Ottawa in Febru- 
endam e is particularly 

B. MACGOWAN, 
Secretary. 
de!3-w-td

n the Board of 
on Tuesday, the 
ock p. m., when 
be elected and 

by leadin'"

Fortifying Fort Paint.
San Francisco, Jan- 8. The war

___, has concluded not to place
the Zalinski dynamite guns in 
w fortifications at Fort Point.

1, 8-inch rifles will be mounted in
____-th covered batteries on the blutt
overlooking Golden Gate.

icali After the Breweries.
Jan. 8.—The report 
ion that an English 

the field endeavor. 
r‘to“bu?üplhe brewerira in S»n 
Francisco and its vicinity. It ««md 
that the Fredericksburg Brewery has 
h sold for *5,000,000, of which sum 
$300,000 has already been paid.

The Sealing •■tleefc.
He be- San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The private

the move- 
Com-

him His bullet struck aJj“fcton on mbJ privUege °“th® leaÜeof
^■.jacket and gtonced off harmlora-

__ was now
had won the reputation 
,h<,t. He turned, however,

s department 
ot th

the

thek.

“EEîssîSo;
had got wind of the afEair, repaired. 

The regulation ten paces was chosen 
as the distance. The men were then 
placed back to back and told to walk 
straight ahead, then turn and fire on 
being given the word.

Collins fired the first shot.

f
/

Again After I
FRANCISCO, J

in m^cirenlat

has been on 
He states San

1» again 
sydicate is again inNTRACT.

IERS, addrcHsed to the 
pneral, will be received 
bon on Friday, 21st Feb- 
iÇyaiu e of Her Majesty’s 
bd Contract for four years, 
[toll way, between Otter 
t, from the 1st April next, 
to be made on horseback 
at the option of the Con- PROFITABLE.FARMLAND

200 Acree at Somenos o
AND ON THE TRUNK ROAD T ,ü tion. 30 acres pastors

threogh the property. Good fahlng in v^-,, 2 B.rns.onsrait^Ms 

106 sores in timber, not Mry, Gnmary, Chioken hoIJJ;TT^n^jht Spring

œs».^fife8S&hSfe^^JJ&rSS.

STOCK FORuSALE.

Railway Station,

A Care fer Tssthaeke.

“ a. Gibbons t Co., Toronto, and sold 
bv druggists. Price,15 cents.r jul^O-lim-w

sealers are closely watching 
ment» of the Alaska Commercial

toayedno nervouanera, no irar— 
Stag but a determination to kiü tbe 
man he beUeved to have insulted

Ui
[containing further infor
mons of proposed contract 
Sank forms of Tender may 
me Pos Offices of Otter 
Iwood, and Victoria, and

m. FLETCHKR,
Post Office Inspector, 

■tor's Office, 
an., 1890.

)
Uoyd's turn andjm ^tract is ^wül ^ ^iTpr^

d.ot, rae A however, and JTall “tiv. ‘the

' ^^ttth. ^ ri^raùing otd: profit, ran be entirely wipedouk

‘•John, Ter God's «*•- doot lho0t Trie-: Trairai! rrevra.!
‘ *g^1offif.Sl, raired Msr^ zgmmg$

fSt that it was either Colima Me the bowels.

tl

Hyr^rfiL^Pi»Ufhgfiter tb. Statipm ^|

iljan8-w-3t
7>x1

REBY GIVEN THAT 
• date we intend to make 
e Chief Commissioner of 
of the Province of British 
rmission to pure 
iperl District, Va 
ing at the south-east cor- 
own & Jenkinson’s claim ; 
chains, thence west 160 
rth SO^uhains, thence

e point of oramencement 
ay of January, A. D. 1890.

James Mitchell.
Henry Mitchell.
A. L. Belyka.

jet—Crown Great TiBra,
Hotel, in * rattlsd dirari 
the Island.

hase 960

swt40 chains, thence Need.
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MIRIM
he Romance ol Ri

By Manda L. C 

Copyright, i

I' The sound of my void 
. - awful spelt which the appd 

Ft. over me, and I found mys 
PttaJ tioor of the fateful dri 

I managed to get thered
was notconscious_of_ha|
step in any -direction whi 

- 8tate of sympathetic sorr 
own soul weariness, 

i Although I did not rei 
f- made a move, I b;nl beei 
Fiv îêngth of the great centra

ir of the weird, fascinating;
instantly at my unearth 
my individuality once me 

At this juncture all
me also, as well as feai 
scions of the fact that tl 
into the drawing-room, a 
to follow it. The mor 
again seizing me and 1 det 
great door. X had forge 

iy: the strange influence of1
Ef* rience, and boldly reach*

1 brass ring on the wall. 
But as I touched the li 

eringsensation went ov 
my eager hand. The lai 
now and—and—well, wh 
i A noise behind me i 
mtfokly and, half alarn 
Peggy and Ancil were ,| 
^ige-way. How very lo 
ÿ^fading there, I thou| 
^Pn-aw;:’rte sensation, { 
.hey were waiting for H 

Ik When they saw me lot 
Called to me to “eooms 

"... •• At sight of their fanrf 
and awoke, shaking off 
realize where X really v 
edge came to me, instai 

MST fled, and rushing aorost

5

»

MM

.

ing in Peggy's arms.
When I came to my j 

was lying on the low sei 
quarters, and the hoi 
pijjgmy forehead alten 
and water, and moan 
were broken.

I opened my eyes la 
up at the dear old soul: 
half-frightened exclai 
from her lips.

“An’, me Leddv, an’ 
self that isn’t ded yet. 
ye away from that aw 
spirits kilt ye.”

“How long was I in 1 
the whole of the sei 
flashing vividly across 

“Uhl jist a minit. J 
coming away once fror 
perm’s, but ye went r 
about likesumthm’ stj 
moindiu’ a wurrud Oi 

It was evident they 
I kept my uncanny via 
minute, Peggy said, a 

1 remembered

mm.-Sèéj

*

helpless despair that 
in that minute, and cc 
what must be the pul 
world if one is all owe 
as only an insight. 1 
perienced a part ol 
ment, somehow.

I closed my eyes wt 
Dante. Had he such 
perienced ? 
just strength enough 
become entirely ex| 
the desperate know! 
late ! too late! 1 qm 
adventure, and shall 
condemn any platisil 
to my ken.

I lay so long with c 
less form that the o 
and bent over me uni 

cheek.
An’ she’s worried 

she is,” murmured 8 
I could not have si 
If my repose satisfie 
to keep up the feign* 
order that I might 
with wonderful dis 
sleep, it was far froj 

“It's near mornifl 
“an’ she’ll slape ft 
m-ight here.”

So, suiting her ac 
covered me with a b 
the pillow under my 
I was yet alive, and 
they “moight as \ 
couldn’t shut the rot 
slape.”

That night’s expel 
nervous state, and \ 
like Richard, mysel 
add to my comfort 
each morning : 
lookin’ ye are. to be 

But, as time settl 
settled my nerves 
speak of going back 
cottage. Pcggy’sb 
murs kept me 
Hall than I had mt| 
After all, I am gh«4 
on one pretext and i 
did,for thereby I: 
friend of Miriam’sj 
happiness on my rfl 
it happened. I wfi 
alone one mornin; 
household duties i 
gentleman walking 
not far from me. 
was to have gotten 
out lief, when he ] 
rcction.

Seeing that I wai 
forward, and, ren 
eeeding grace, inti 
Percival, nephew i 
pert, and cousin to

“Did I ever hear 
of her voyage to A 
she was living not 
asked almost in a 
had scarcely
monosyllable wh 
had been kept wi

The d

my

-A

itself known.
1 remembered tt 

ly, eloquentl 
that I did not hesL 
ally to him. 
times when she w 
don visit and his 

Allan migl

warm

come 
turned. 1 woudei 
she was living'wi' 
should wait a mon 

“Don’t be afrafe 
went to America, 
make the voyage 
said, respectfully 
and with those 1 
seechingly on me. 
a place called Ba; 
lady friend,” he c 
away from sig 
accursed place,” 
while his handsa 
angry sorrow.

CHj
“She told me ini 

ly, looking up W 
seem to know of hi 

I am not I
stranger or eneml 

He paused andJ 
all the reserve Li 
-aid: “I may ‘as 
ng you know hej 
riend and that I
Jay View.” J 
“Oh 1 at last B 
er!” he exclaim 
rithjoy. Thenti 

me his hand and 
Miriam's friend.’] 

I knew that bei 
ness was writte 
happy smiles, ud 

“When are yj 
ured, eyeing th 
boot, and, doubti 
read his secret. ] 

“In a few da] 
sent me to the E 
is why I am hei 
elsewhere. But

I

t :

r

1

N
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/
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OAPIXAI. CANADIAN NEWS.I be done in thin district by energy and 
| pereewraHOe.

________ 1 I have the honor to be, sir, yonr

ÜS *...rs,f "1chu.cuny. from Liverpool, Dec. 17th, 1
= frnSer^iMo-bvirktttMaS

broken. She wffl dkohsrge h«_e«m> 
and repair without going on the dry 

The Clancnrry waa an bee 
_jamer oi l,696 to.ua She waa 

built in Sunderland in 188*. and WM 
owned by MoDwraith, MeBaehren à 
Co., of London.

WS9 Yl ÆÜ
it Valuable Ore From a British 

Columbia Mine.
'

aa fi

eon, one of the oldest end r-------
i- r^e-r^oMe^e^â Mr. Looting After th. In-1 *

Canid, Gibson a Co., and wa* reported terestil of HirCOBStltwntS.
tobeworthhaU a^fllie-eldritae. r ^ ___ . te. oueemî» maim.

Amener «etcher«. IV». The Reprewmtathe of"ee Kssltoh flyedl- Loirotef/Jan. ft—It ^officially rtat-
Ottawa, Jan. (£—A large number of cate Ed EMrte to BrîflttPBWÜnlàlrtâ j ^ that the Qsiten1 bae lately suffered a

Dominion Queens Counsel have been ga- to Seek inVestmeate. 1 g^at dealfrOm rheumatism, although
zetted., Among the nm^ber P*qP- ¥<>- i7 V. ^ lihe has at no time boon unable to per-

***** g xtTÎKfîf ! anKowm tkiMOspandantj. j form her ordinary duties. She is now
JBtd^,T,tedy,£œ “ U “nT°ed

Tapper, -BaA ArJfaâmA: W, R-i flW* It will be impoaeible for her to undergo
Molock, w,; Onker and l*»ac Camg; yeetor^ty. S”", ^ the. fatigue and exposure incident to her

created Q. CVby the Ontario govern: »„d incteaeed dnty on hewL He says bcloabla cbkaiiko tbovblk. 
megt. It ia understood that another thsi wHl* he got no definite promise, I The etateftent u re-affirmed that 
list ia being prepared .by • the. Dominion he drinks certain classée of machinery Rueia has addressed a circular note to 
government. BOt made in Canada will be put on the I the powers calling attention to Bul-

. free list. Hé intends to keep hammer- garia’a flagrant vioUtion of article 24 of 
•«r W*. Va. pente.- teg away at the subject. Mr. Barnard | Sie treaty of Berlin.

e0NTO,Ont,,jranllâ,rSIt iswdjl^ft aleo taw Hon. Mr. Dewdney relative to . BÜBIAL 0T school fibe victims.

London, Ont., Jan. «.—The great bu He interviewed Hon. Mr. | °?,nea attendin(, lt wer0 
evangelist, D. L. Moody,openedaeet^e Dewdnev to^y.^ He 
of meeting, here lart'Seturday, and will intdndeJ tqin^toffly m

San Feanciboo, Jan. 4.—Wm. T. I The Bight Bear «MétUem. continue them tUl next Friday. The “uttemof introduction to
Maurer, a letter carrier, WM erre.ted I London, Jan. B.-Lord Randolph *?Tà”S- °srt^e iLvi,„.i»lmJ^*er.
late to-night for destroying U. S mail. ! Churchill’s second letter on the eight ^ whiah'lmTe?umtaî?3&eir fora* for Clarke 1ms 

He got tired before; he. got -over hiej hour question it attracting quite a good thè occasion. WheuMoody has finished, 
v . ..route, and aai)jeippted ,to burn the tot- l Qf attent,on and y regarded in a the meetings wm be continued by
' ; .«SA variety of ways by different with t^veTLt"^ W.air.aa. «««has.

8--------------— M^SX^toali^Uo W^COM, 4 KOVALTV at dCbian. Toeonto, Jan. 7-Mayor Ciarhe was

^arÆSityblin^ EMPRESS AUGUSTA DEAD ^îïïSï-t-t- custom, hæ d«. co^Æ^ri to—

otherwise interpreted. In Iiondon the Mill llilAJU mJUUUiu 1 1 cjded that the great cydorama picture Alderman introduced a resolution in- ^422. The mayors-elect in the other
, _ n ., conditions of labor are essentially dif- ------------- —the Crucifixion of Christ—recently viting the Queen to pay a visit to principal towns are: Ottawa, Mayor

ceived at the office of the Pacific Ooast | {erent from those which obtain in any , seized in Montreal, must pay full duty, DdbUiif Immediately half-a-dozen Erratt; London, Geo. Taylor; Hamilton,
Steamship Company from Bowen’s I Qf the great towns of the north. It is lllllUenza. xTOVCS r 8-lal U) lilt) on the ground that it is not a work of Nationalists were on their feet seeking Mayor MeLellan; Guelph, Thos. Go wily; 
Landinr. nn the coast : “The end I not the rule for men to work in con- Dnwftirpr ïlim>Pft88. art within the meaning of the statute. recognition of the chair that they might Belleville, Geo. S. Tyckell; Strat-

-—-— Mt
g"i SC—^Te^^P The Imperial Family of Germany THE BABKERVILLE SMELTER. »

T . j hi 39 4«®x with most other English cities. Again in Mourning. Report of the Manager on the Working Several vehement speeches were made
thirtvmilee south' h regard to the eight hour plan, ________ of the Same-Ninety per cent, of the against the resolution and a vote was

east to Tannarv 3rd Send assistance Lord Randolph ChurchUl is evidently Ore Value Secured. finally taken with the result of reject-
ay „ „ ^Lib, ' All are well on counting upon the fact that in his at- Emperor William at the Bedside of His ------ ing the motion by an overwhelming ma-

îLül i. all rioht ” tempt to commit the conservative can- Agee Grandmother as She Passed The foUowing is a copy of a report jority. The grounds upon which the
«NOau’i c Steens First Officer didates in London to a position on the Away. from Barkerville.on the results obtained resolution was rejected were declared to

1 : labor question it will give them the sup- ------------- from the operation of the government be that the Mhh detested the present
A? J00”** port of many of the followers of socialist reduction works : government wad would not stultify

received the tug Vigilant wti ^hn Bums, and take the wind out of Bebun, Jan. 7.—The Dowager Em- ______ themselvea by the endorsement of a ey-
sœt.off, the sails of the advance liberals. On the preaa Augusta, who has been suffering Dec 28 ’89 cophantic invitation to one whose pre-
™£itieT^§,e sSTof CatioraL h other hand, however, there is quite a fram ^ died thia afternoon at Barkervills. B.C., Dec. 28, 89 in D bUu in existing circum-

that ttie atate of Oainornia^ia jtrong party m the working class who „n,, Sm:—I li. ve the honor to submit the stances would be most unwelcome,
re^vfcg aidfrom theRush or Corwin are Jraid of the 8-hour system, because half-past four. The Empero, and Em- ^ o£ the work done at
Slid- will be in tow by the tune they fear it will involve a redaction in press and their two sons, the Crown th# abo°e works : The works were 
that me j^TOilant reacties her. But orthe abolition of overtime, prince William and Prince Frederick, completed about the latter part of
valuable askhrtanOe anyhow The news Pitiful^ enough, men can be fo.md who aiid olher8 nf the royal famüy, were at January last, with the exception of a 
: r^ÇeXLi received a the bedside when she pdseed away.

glad welcome from the _many persons —.,1 to lessen ' their period of work. The lowering of the imperial standard tion M put in buddüng troughs to con- 
that had eagerly awaited the arrival of can hardly be blamed, however at the paUce announced the death of cctraii ihe sulphurets from test lots of
a word Of mformàtion, not a few Of (or tbeir fean(i >ince disinterested and the Dowager Empress to the public. fn for trial, but. some of the
whom had friends or relatives on board. learned eoenomists are by no means Her neatest relations were kneeling at members suggested that I should apply

agreed as to what effect a compulsory her bedside, and Chaplain Koeget was to ^ qod provincial Secretary lor an 
e^ht hour’s law would have on the 1 praying when death came. There was aut0matic concentrator which they con- 
wages. At all events, Mr. Bnms has no struggle. sidered would give better satisfaction to
w|thin the past few days intimated to The deceased empress was a daugh- ^epoaitors of small lots of ore and to 
the liberal leaders that the tories are to ter of Charles Frederick, Grand Duke I fch‘ community. The request was 
concede all that the socialists demand of Weimar. In June 1829 she married grante(i ^ after several delays ar- 
on this point. | William of Prussia, afterwards Emperor ^ved h’ere on june 26th. We im-

of Germany. She had two children, 1 mediateiy aet to work to erect it in 
Umbria Delayed. I the late Emperor Frederick, and Pnn- | place, and for five days after complet-

London, Jan. 5. — The steamship cess Louise Mary, the latter marrying F t^Q machine we crushed several 
Umbria, for New York, has been de- Frederick William, Grand Duke °*J tong Qf waste quartz rock and passed it 
layed at Queenstown to repair a break | Baden. | over the machine so as to thoroughly
in'her machinery. | ---------------♦--------------- 1 test it and instruct the men in charge

how to operate it. Everything being 
satisfactory, on July 22nd we com
menced crushing two lots of ore from 

The O’Shea Matter | the Dufferin mine—one lot of 2,600
London, J*n 6,-It is denied, ou ^wldl°wRh°fS ^ frem 

Inflaensa Proving Fatal. I apparently good authority, that the the pro8erpine, 20,250 pounds from the
Berlin, Jan. 5.—Many deaths are O’Shea matter and its effects upon Mr. I Forest mine and! 19,869 from Lowhee

occurring from influenza. Among the Parnell’s leadership were in any way I mine.
prominent persons afflicted with the discussed at the recent interview be- The concentrating machine did very 
disease in a serious form are Princess tween Gladstone and Parnell. good WOrk, saving over 90 per cent of
Bismarck and Counsellor Von Rotten- ------ the value left in the ore after its passing
berg. I Th<- Prevalence of Inflaensa. Qver plates. The concentratâ

London, Jan. 6.—Many poheemen at from the aboTe ^ will be chlorinated 
Brailford are ill with influenza and un- j after the Black Jack concentrates are 
able to perform their duties. The through, which will be sometime next 
postal and telegraph force at various month.
points throughout the country is serious- The roasting furnace was started up 
ly crippled on account oi the prevalence I on July 8th, on 44,500 pounds of con- 
of influenza. Many students in Queen’s centrâtes from the Black Jack quartz 
College and other educational establish-1 mine. Some difficulty was experienced 
ments at Belfast College are prostrated j in instructing the men how to roast the

------  I ore successfully, but proceeding slowly
The London Scandals. I and patiently for a time we succeeded

squadron of evolution has returned here j London, Jan. 6.—Solicitor Newton, a J in getting them to do their work well, 
from Tangiere. derk in his employ named Taylorson, It being important that this part of the

------  , . . * j is i,11 operation should be properly d<The Kaiser’s Advice. I “d “ interpreter named Degall, | upon ft depended the
Berlin, Jan. 5.—The Bourser-Cour-1 charged with complicity in the Cleve-1 the remaining part of the process, 

ier says that at the New Year’s recep- ^nd 8tr®°t immoralities, were before Twelve tons of the concentrates were 
tion to the generals of the army the mLen^î bS^imnü^UHl I treated by amalgamation in 3,000 pound
emperor took pains to impress upon the dal testified5^ that hT had resided ^ hot8 modifying the treatment m each 
officers the duty of striving to keep the oievela-nd. street house and had received case’ m.no caae could. w® extract 
army in a constant state of the highest monev for imm0ral purposes He had I ^Pre than 8l^fc^.P®r cen? ,^he value-
and most effective preparation. They reoeived letters from ^Lord Arthur The ,rea?on of thla waa‘hat
should study all the new invention sand Someraet, but could „ot produce them 3^°^°niavneti^o xffle’ rouSed ffl 
improvements m the science of warfare, M th had been destroyed. He ad- roJted cmrentrares and wè failèd
such as smokeless powder, &c. mifetp,i Up had stolen articles from a tne roa8Cea concenLrates ana we iaiiea

1 ™16Ltea, ne ™en artlcle.8 Ir°m a to aettle separate it from the tail-
club where he had been a waiter. He J ^ r

London, Jan. 5.-Advices from Crete I L‘rdTXr I ^ —bl«

report that another encounter has taken ty. He further testified that Taylor- 
>lace between the insurgents and Turk- son tried to induce him to go 
sh troops, the latter being routed with America.

considerable loss of life. The ammu- —*---------- ------------------
nition of the troops was abandoned, and 
fell into the hands of the enemy.

itPlot t^^as8in%t« the mistion of the first message. It is 
estimated that the vesesl was at least 
180 or 180 mils off the eeest 
tngs want ont in search with 
reckoning of longitude, 
finding the steamer mey

TheLTFRIDAY,
LSIp4

The Epidemic of Influenza Increas
ing In Montreal.

Ae the j -------------
Many Deaths ftom Inflaenza Oe- 

de 3r earring at Berlin.
CAN

V S ?4 Many Person. High 1» Imperial■ dock.

Mayors-Elect fhr 1890 In Ontario—Open
ing of the qnebee Legielatore-Good 

News for British Colombia.
Meet Jan. 30th.

OrieHundred and Thirty Families 
Starving In Newfoundland

Ths 0. P. R. Co. to BnUd Vanconvert New

1 , -. mw'

ing the wrecking steamer T.P.H. White-1 Advice to Hie Generals,
tiw left fbr Porflmd, Oregon. Gapt.in

. a week ago. It ieaaid that*0i<»0 is I ever-growing popolarity of the Prince

-rrtSÏ!^

RKÎSwS’ïà'SiSIÏ- "

I I position of the Prince as a social 
1 and political harmoniser is not without 
I vaine as an influence in public affairs.

of Brasil atFaaanl sf the Ex-1

Africa Explorer.
Athens, Jan. 4.—Hews is received of We Bespeelor ol IWnsei.

Quebec, Jan. 6. —Cardinal Taschereau 
is sick with la grippe.

Pawneefhle's Assistant..
Ottawa, Jan. 6r—It ia expected that 

Sir Charles Tapper will soon sail for the 
United States. He is authorized to co
operate with Sir Julian Pancefotc in 
the fisheries negotiations.

Death of a Newspaper Men.
Toronto, Jan. 7.—John C. McLean, 

of the World staff, died this morning 
from consumption. He was one of the 
most popular and active newspaper men 
of the city.

Ft-

an.4.
ms cithe me AEON TO 

IDON, Jnot known, hi 
■ported injured.

sei

• A- war ef Wens. _ rafarjw. has
.JTO recently fongBt**«^Çffl^? any of die iSrming revelation» which 

Formosa, between the primitive Chinese have come to the police within the last 
and the BEtirMOfFormnafcTheafi- From letters end documenta
M«wereoï^rea to'te^^mMnym {ound oonceatod in hti clothing, mort 
flictdmd*thë fight reenltod in the elaugb- damning evidence to obtained against

teroftOa-native.— ^ ! SUStBkiâurim^J ttax-aHraW
ernment has prohibited the export cf murder of the entité reigning family aa 
coal, owing to the scarcity of that pro- well Already many of the conspire 
duct, through the colliers’ strikes. tors have^been taken mt°(j™,^^Jnsge

Hansel Hepert. „2ke2by the Ruae^^e

Glasgow, Jan. 4.—The African officials to the emi of| their lodgment in 
Lake. Company of thU citylm. reorivod ^whence theyare rtmoet rertam 

a despatch confirming the report of I . persons were apprehended
____  Consul Johnson’s safety and tne ag- 1 w|d]lLsttnm«tiirp, fc1li|Q*’,a tike country

SEHs=5â|"
arlow arrived last night from the ^ ^ forcibly lowered the British 1 Jw ordered yie

| coast of Newfoundland and e reporte fam tlw. were flying.
' that while 'at Bonne Bay a messenger

, arrived from -Bower’s Cove, Straits of 
ftillfi informing the government 
thayt about 130 families were kin a starv
ing condition, and that unless some re
lief reached them death would certainly 
occur from starvation. A steamer was 
at once dispatched, but owing v to the 
ice, failed to reach the destitute paities.
There is a -possibility of reaching them 
via the east coast.

I
tieA

Montreal, Jan. A—At an early hour 
this morning, Thos. Williams, a brick
layer, having a wife and family of five 
children, arose from his bed, procured a 
razor, and proceeded to quietly cut his 
wife’s throat aa she to *4mly ttM 
No sooner had fa» 
deed than he ed * _
life in the same manner, and succeeded 
only too welL An eight months’ old 
child was asleep in the bed, and when 
the neighbors broke in the door of the 
house and unlocked the room where the 
tragedy had been committed, the poor 
child was found between the bodies of 
its dead father and mother in a pool of 
blood.

-

the &S:J

tori*; Montserrat for Nanaimo.

tthe
own , and the 

ungiin the 
int»aed in

The Inflaensa at Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 7.—There are few 

establishments in the city which are not 
short handed as a result of the influenza 
epidemic. The work of many of the 
business houses is seriously interfered 
with, snd the staffs of both railway of
fices >.are considerably reduced by the 
prevailing sickness.

À Th e Tun 
exactly similar in style, and wëre

were
ins exactly similar in style, anu were 
kwed to the burial plaqs by hundreds 
ihildren, whose genuine sorrow^ at

........................ ....................

t dF-children, whose
or of

1

;

mamafllor^of ^,610,0» iOÊg^m ABNfcen Shalt.
rifles in France, the'1 delivery of the San Francisco, Jan. 3.—At 2 p. m. 
weapons to be madeas speedily ak pos- to-day the following dispatoh was re*M Editors FIXAI « OSA.

Vienna, Jan. ^-Tyoeditore, nomed tibli.
Pamies and Dimitre vies, fought a duel | dr>wing closer 
at Neusatz, Hungary, to-dsy, the result 
of a newspaper quarrel. Dimitrevics 
-vas killed.

TO THE FRENCH
■■ BORDER.

A Metollst Expelled Jtorlle. luSrfJhe Fn^Sonp4r*ÇH advance
Berlin, Jan. 4. —Thesfijnaliet toAd*. j a Jd Qgg positions nearer to the -border. 

Hear Hamm, has been expellèd from ■
Berlin by order of the government.

't

Quebec Legislature Opened.
Quebec, Jan. 7.—The local legislature 

was opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
by his honor the lieutenant-governor 
with the usual ceremonies.

The C. P. R. Arbitration Case.
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The Canadian Pa

cific vs. the Queen arbitration, now sit
ting here, adjourned on meeting thia 
morning, until Friday, owing to the 
death at Brock ville.of Sami. Keefer, bro 
ther of A. C. Keefer, one of the arbitra 

Mr. Keefer died early this

11:30a. m. 
126.45 W.LAST HONORS TO THE EXTLEP EMPRESS.

r.W—.

,f th. governm.ntjxpedition. to dead,
The Trouble In Month Bast Africa. I Brazilian Imperial family, weie present, 
London, Jan. 4.-The gtiverimont to .iô^rikto.'Stodro. 

in receipt of new. from Consul Johnren fomtte

Monteeal, Jan. 4.-The Cfltah»». ’^1 fa notedly perfeetiy tof.,but«1 Jahn Bn.kin to win ill 
Pacifie Railway is about to build a f„ ». hehas gone into the mtapwtto 1 inns afb.ca.
«76,000 Opera House at Vancouver, master of the situation, He reporta he I » oekham -noaa 
'The plan was prepared by E. G. Hop- has pacified theKarangos andsubsidized 1 Herr : Baumann, the explorer, will 
kina, of this city, and has been accepted; Kalakota. Western HyAnsa to secured I shortly proceed to Zanzibar^ and other 
and the contract has been awarded to by treaty with the British. The Porta- I parts of the South East of Africa in the 
Thos. Tompkins, of BrockviUe. Work guese have reached Katupzas, where ! interest of a german .company, 
to to be started at once, apfl iti to jalon- they h»ve halted, s Tfe tfakoll», truO l L-abtisw- asxiou4- fOE Justice. 
toted to have the structure ready by the ing to the protection of the British, re- I „ members of the committee of 
first of September. fused to surrender their flags, where- I , o£ Artists of Paris will re-

upon the Portnçlto, agrip made a I g. ^ OI!jer to foroe a decision on the 
search of the steimer and compelled I *tioa o{ jmitice in the awards for ex

BB8SIM INFLUENZA.

Double Trucking the Grand Trank.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 4 —The con

tract for double-tracking the Grand 
Trunk Railway from Belleville to Gan- 
anoque has been awarded to McArthur 
Bros., of St. Paul.fMinn. Work wffl be 
begun at once on rock-cutting at Shan- 
nonville, and possibly cutting east of
pwpaee. <..

WORDS OF GOOD 
Bishop 0’CaUagan of Cork, address

ing an assemblage of young men to-day, 
stated that he was aware of the exist-

ADVICE.

ing.

Valuable Silver Ore.
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—A British Colum 

bian just arrived in the city brings sam
ples of silver ore which in size is no big
ger than a man’s two fists, and yet 
weighs ten or twelve pounds. The 
was taken from the mines of W. Owens, 
M. P. P., of Argenteuil, Que., near Ille- 
cillewaet, in the Selkirk range of the 
Rocky mountains, one mile from the 
line of the C. P. R., butS.OOO feet above 
the track The assay shows 200 ounces 
to the ton and the mine is therefore an 
usually valuable one.

ence of a secret revolutionary society in 
Ireland, numbering many residents of 
Cork in its membership. He warned 
his hearers against identifying them
selves with this or any similar organiza
tion, and particularly counselled them 
against becoming in any way connected 
with,, or lending their countenance or 
sympathy to any political society or 
faction whose objects and methods were 
not entirely open and accessible to the 
public scrutiny.

CAPITAL NOTES.
Fire at Port Arthur.

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 4.—Afire 
last night destroyed Fortune’s grocery., 
Sullivan’s butcher-shop, Garland, Elliott 
& Co. ’s clothing store, Andrews’ barbel 
shop and Clavett’s hardware store. 
Loss, $10,000. ’X- .....................

Perished fet llw Woods.
Peterboro, Jan. 4.—The wife of Jas. 

Holbrook, magistrate and exrmember 
for Belmont Township, living near 
Havelock, went visiting on the 24th ult. 
and did not return. A search was or
ganized, and her dead body 
m the bush where she had 
and perished from'.tiqpbsure.

New Brunswick Politics.
St. John, N. R, Jan. 4.—The local 

political campaign ha* opened, and for 
the next fifteen days ve will have plen
ty of electioneering. * The St. John op
position party met'to-night and selected 
ae their candidates James Rourke, A. A. 
Stockton, H. A. McKeown and Aid. 
Shaw for the county ticket, and Silas 
Alward and Aid. S*iithj ^q®r|hi6-:--eity.1j|'

Anthracite Cool .Discovery.
Port Arthur, Jan. 4.—A valuable 

anthracite coal discovery jf reported at 
^vannej^^aÛes Çjçc ÿpm here on

The Great Canadian Pacifie 
Arbitration Case.

Kaxltili Car Verier» •» Strike.
Dublin, Jan. 4.—The porters emU 

ployed by the Dublin, Wicklow and 1 

Western Railway. Company have strnokj 
for better wages. All expreia. train» I 
have been withdrawn, and-the-tother I

to secure new men in place of the strik- I sonal Contact,
era, but the latter are. supported by tho l v- ' " rr
employees of other roaias, and it is I
feared the trouble ^fill spread; ha |: THBT aLl have “la Grippe. ’

Brussels, Jan. 4.—The statement I Tan 4 _it L, feared that
Sfex^tionT'coil VpS Dr^U*«Muen^^

ffleïtto huytoW qukfitittos to^ have
land for the use of the State railroads. | influenza.
The home supply is inadequate# t6 the 
demand.

RUSSIAN NIHILISTS AT BERLIN.
Within the last three days a number 

of Russians have been expelled from 
Berlin by order of the government, and 
many more are under survillance.

PRUSSIAN POORHOUSK BURNED.
The poorhouse at Keilm, West Prus

sia, was destroyed by-fire to-day. The 
institution, contained a large number of 
inmates of both sexes, but the author
ities, by admirable management, suc
ceeded in getting all of them out except 
three, who were prostrated by the 
smoke and burned to death.

Prince Edward Island Legislature 
Dissolved.

£ tke°MaladyffliCte<1 with Good News for British Columbia.
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—E. F. Howell is 

here en route to British Columbia and 
California. He represents a mining 
company, an English syndicate, which 
is anxious to secure a vast area of land 
in British Columbia, through which 
they will build railways, construct har
bors, and provide shipping facilities, all 
for the privilege of mining, which is 
chief aim of the company. Howell saw 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney. He believes 
British capitalists will now turn their* 
attention to Canada.

CABLE NEWS.
I

Another Batch of Queen’s Counsel—Ban
quet to the Ron. Mr.

Colby.

Bishop of Derry.
Rome, Jan. 5.—The Pope has given 

his approval to the appointment of 
Father O’Doughty as Bishop of Derry.

was found 
wandered

k (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The hearing of the 

famous Canadian Pacific arbitration 
case has been resumed here, 
den ce of Sir Charles Tupper and Sir 
Joseph Trutch, taken in England was 
read. Sir Joseph Trutch admitted that 
Sir Charles Tapper’s instructions to him 
of Fèbruàry, 1880, tended to make the 
road of a less permanent, substantial 
and finished character than the gov
ernment had previously agreed upon.
Hon. Mr. Blake opened his argument 
to-day. It is expected hia- speech will 
last ten days, and be the effort of His 
life. He has spent months in its pre
paration.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Another big batch 
of Queen’s counsel was created to-day.

The Quebec government has offered 
for sale the fishing privileges in several 
streama of the province for a term of
ten, years. Several of those streams 
have already been set apart by the 
Federal government for the propagation 
of fish. In view of the doubts as to the 
competency of the local government to 
dispose of this right, representation* 
have been made to postpone the sales 
pending a friendly discussion as to the 
question of jurisdiction.

Several members of the cabinet will 
attend the banquet, to Hon. Mr. Colby 
on Tuesday next.

The Prince Edward Island legislature 
has been dissolved. Elections on the 
thirtieth.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.,—Lady Stanley has 
igned the presidency of the Minister

ing Children’s League, owing to the de
cision of the executive committee to 
make it denominational in character.

The total amount paid in bounties on 
pig iron last year was $31,000.

The government has awarded gold 
watches to three Maine fishermen for 
bravery in rescuing five Canadian 
soldiers.

Mr,]Bounnot, clerk of the commons, London, Jan. 5.—It is stated that I nailed on the door stating “cab b 
has been presented with an address Major-General Sir George Bingh Har- The heating apparatus is a small 

TolL 01" COn mai, K. C. B„ will »uccLi IMnce Ed- ing pan arrangement placed on th 
ferred upon him by the Queen. ward of Sax-YVciuw to the command of floor and filled with burning cl

Samuel Reefer, brother of 1. 1. Her Majesty’s forces in Ireland. For acme time there have been quite a I « e nave two tons in tne tune now
number of mysterious deaths, of which chlorinating. Every part of the plan t 
the cause has been usually ascribed to satisfactorily. The B. C.
heart disease or apoplexy. Investiga- MmmS Co- 8 ore has b=™ declared by
tion found the fumes of the warmers competent essayera and métallurgiste to 
heavily charged with moat deadly gases, amalgamating ore. The Island 
and that half an hour spent in the close Mountain Co. s ore from tests made 
atmosphere waa sufficient to causedeath, 111 Francisco has also been declared 
A cabman last week gave the commit- », roasting and amalgamating ore. 
tee a practical illustration of , the new I When these companies are ready 
danger. Feeling cold, and dèsirtog a to start working their mines these 
nap, a coachman told the starter to ^rks will be able to teat their ores sat- 
atand and call him when a customer mfactordy by amalgamation or chlori- 
made his appearance, and entering the I nat'\oni toL out proper
vehicle, closed the door. About twenty method before they commence the erec- 
minutes later the starter opened the flon °/wor^8 ^or themselves, and can 
door again to notify the coachman that • have from these works wel1 trained men 
a fare was waiting, but found the man *» conduct the process for them with

out fear or failure.
The Black Jack quartz mining com- 

_ pany commenced crushing ore on J une
Heavy anew Storm at Halifax. I p<mle ou .Terry Boat I 1st in their ore stamp, RendaU mill,

- Halifax, N.S., Jan. 6.—The heaviest Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—A panic was managed to put through 202 tons 
snow storm of the winter set in this j I before the frost compelled them to close
afternoon. There is half a foot of snow cre&ted among the passengers on the I down, not having nxed the flume or 
on the ground and it is still falling to- Camden ferry boat Columbia last eve-1 mill building for winter. The ore 
night. J ning, while the vessel was midway in I averaged $4.50 in free gold and $13 in

A Bint 1er 11noria Balepaj ers. Ithe ^®Uwar* nver’ by » band of steers th^shaX'the ' sub
Montreal, (k>ue., Jan. 6.—The vote attacking a fine team of horses attached I phurets were shattered very fine by the 

on the by-law authorizing the expeudi- ^ tke caPrja8e m which were Mrs. I blasts, which then mixed with the 
ture of one million dollars ou harbor 1 pulah Canfield, Miss Gertrude Brown- waste rock, so that it was found impos- 
improvements resulted in its favor by a in8 acc Miss Wright. The team be- j gible to separate the ore from the 
large majority. ^a™e unmanageable and made a wild waate, so nearly all the rock taken out

dash to escape their tormentors. A WM sent to the mill, which accounts for 
Not Ike «ennine Le Grippe. I large number of passengers were stand- the lowness of the grade of the ore. 

Toronto, OnL, Jan. 6.—The influenza near t“e front of the The endeavor in this case was to de-
epidemic, orremothtog verylike it, to
mcre&aing ita hold on the city. It is children tumbled over each other to Stoking the shaft and mfflmg the ore 
estimated there are over a thousand their effort» te escape from the path of from it waa more than double what it 
people down with it. Moat of tbe phy- the homes, which dashed through the win cost to mine and mill the ore when
xicians have many patients strugghng iron raihngs and plunged overheard and Lhe mine to thoroughly opened. A
with it, but deny it is the genuine la were drowned. Sevœal peopto were ,haft was sunk 42 feet deep and a drift 
«FTP®- 1 severely bruised The todies in the of 22 feel run on the ledge, when it was

Th* Croat ratio, taro I “TÎS6 ^ 1™P?W found that the ledge changed ita course,
The «rest Avail ratlaa case. out before it went overboard. During which necessitated sloping up an in-

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6—Hon. Edward the uproar the steers that started the cbue (haft to the surface, from which 
Blake resumed his argument again on trouble rushed into the ladies’ cabin j tbe ledge can be worked to better 
Saturday before the arbitrator, to the “d °»““d theJadtes to faint, although advantage. The tocitaa shaft had 

, Canadian Pacific vs. the Qneen arbitra-1no one WM burt- | reached within 6 or 6 feet to the surface
tion ease. He quoted largely from the ---------------*----------  I when the mtoe waa oloeed down fordhe

bad evidence of Sir Joseph Trutch, Sir ChiMrHGfvfcfPitCàiAtiMlWi* w^r" . ., .. , .
Charles Tapper, Mr. Hanford making \ 1 ». «tayto. ^ | This mine evidently show» what can

the

The evi-
A SELF-CONFESSED MURDERER.

Two men were arrested to-day at 
Bayreuth for assaulting anti {murdering 
a servant girl. One of the prisoners has 
confessed the crime.

Tke Skating Tournament.
Amsterdam, .Tan. 5.—Rain has inter

fered somewhat with the success of the 
skating tournament, and many of the 
contestants are disabled by influenza. 
In the five-mile match Noreseuga, a 
Norwegian, won in 16 roin. 48.2 5 sec.

The American Squadron of Evolution.
Gibraltar, Jan. 5.—The American

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.London, Jan. 4.—Kyrie Bellew has 
La Grippe. Be will sail for Australia

The KexuliUloa C**n DViwa ^J&i." 4.-General

Berlin, Jan. 4.—The Emperor has I Xgnatieff is very sick. His attack of in- 
ordered that in future civilians attend-i fluenza reeultea in pneumonia, 
ing court on State occasions shall wear | how

.ŒJ

i
CABLE NEWS. Miss Bly's Trip Around «he World.

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Private dis
patches received here this afternoon re
tort the sailing of the steamer Oceanic 
rom Yokohama this morning. Among 

her passengers is Miss Nellie Bly, of New 
York who is making the trip around the 
world against time.

Put Back to Port.
London, Jan. 7.—The steamer Lland- 

aff City, from Swansea for New York, 
returned to Queenstown to-day, having 
been somewhat damaged by terrible 
weather Encountered about 100 miles 
westward of the Irish coast.

LORD SALISBURY 
; ’« ~r RNZA.

CAUGHT INFLU
knee breeches.

T. r . gll , London. Jan.- C—It is now certain
St. Petersburg, Jem 4.—The œ^-.i^^tack e^BnSto ' 

tion of *the Czarina is â'màttér of gré«tTgenuineness cannot be questioned, it 
solicitude to the Czar and .the imperial! hiring bsen transmitted dire<*ly. from 
family, she being on the eve of m-1 gt. Petefabûrg-to tWForergb Gffice. It 
couchment. She is in a state of high I appears that a few days before his at- 
nervous excitement in sympathy with I ^Jtord Salisbury received a bundle 
the ill health and tnbulations' ôf ber j Qf important dispatches from the Rus- 
busband, and the utmost precautions are IsymjSir^igp Minister, to the examina- 
taken against the penelyâtfiÊg un*jXtion‘ah-,rhi4lC^e devoted several hours
welcome news or rumorato her "apart-^T6n tee HotioWing day. The infected 
ments. 1 documents were distributed among the

. clerks and attaches of. the Foreign 
J Qfficé fv every one of 
1 whom was a few days later seized with 
I the same malady as ; was the Premier 

’himself. 'Pins circumstance leaves no 
, , , , , . , , . doubt th&t the ailment is highly infec-

el, a book canvasser, shot himself dead \ jXoom, and may be transmitted through 
to-day while suffering from depression! the M readüy as by personal con- 
of mind, caused by a severe attack of 
influenza.

one, be- 
success of

The.Manitoba Legislature.
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The members of 

the legislature have been notified that 
their labors will begin on Thursday, 
Jan. 30th.

Bound for Hongkong.
San Francisco, Jan. 7.—M. Mutsu, 

Japanese minister to the United States, 
Miss Kidden of Tokio, Miss Converse of 
Vermont, and Miss L. Adele Phillips of 
Louisiana were passengers on the 
steamer Belgic which left for Hongkong 
this afternoon. Minister Mutsu is re-

Lace Factory Burned.
London, Jan. 7.—Sim’s lace factory, 

at Nottingham, was partly destroyed by 
fire to-day. Loss. $100,000.

The Belgian Strikes Spreading.
Brussels, Jan 7.—At a meeting of 

the owners of the mines at Charleroi, the 
proposal of the miners for a compromise 
was considered and rejected. The men 
are very incensed at the action of the 
mine owners. The strike is spreading 
and is rapidly assuming alarming pro
portions.

La Grippe an tke Training Ships.
London, Jan. 7.—One hundred and 

sixty of the boys on'board the training 
ships Exmouth and Shaftsbury are suf
fering from la grippe. 4

CABLE NEWS.:

turning to Yokohama, having been re
called by his government, it is said, to

Brasilian Commerce Paralysed.
Lisbon, Jan. 4.—Advices from Rio 

Janeiro state that the commerce of that 
city is paralyzed, and affairs are rapidly 
going from bad to worse. The chamber 
of commerce has protested to the' 
ernment against a proposed export 
of four per cent, qn ooffee.

Will Name the Man.
London, Jan. 4.—Frank Slavin, the 

Australian pugilist, writes to the press 
M that he knows who it was that hired

k the roughs who attacked him at the
f ring side, and broke up his fight with
1 Smith; and will name ;the, man'at the 

proper tinté. He declares that Mr. 
■pc Abington, a backer ol Smith’s, is blame- 
K lees in the matter.

The Maybrlck Case Again.
London, Jan. 4.—The friends of Mrs. 

Kv Maybrick are making new efforts for 
wP her release. They claim to have newly

discovered evidence.

AMERICAN NEWS. be giveu a prominent position. The 
three ladies are bound for missionary 
work in Japan.A Turkish Defeat.

estimate what 
the cost would be to experiment and 

. . find out the exact way of treating these 
10 I concentrates by

I applied to the Honorab 
Secretary for a smalllchlorinating plant

! which from tests made on a small scale
II was satisfied would work up to ninety 
J per cent. This, with the necessary 
I chemicals, took several months to get 
I here and erect in place, so that it was

erick Upton, K. C. B., Viscount Tern- I ^ startling discovery has been made I not until the 9th of December that we
pleton and Baron Templeton of the bï a committee of physicians recently started the roMter on a second lot of
Irish Peerage, general in the army and appointed by the health department to concentrates from the Black Jack
colonel of the second Life Guards, died look into tbe sanitation of the cab sys- Qoacte ^^. ^d^he cijloriiiatu'g plant
to-day at San Remo, aged 87 years. | t.m „f P„ia a „f L I X^pt /hrougl”

day. Up to date we

A Case of Suicide.
New York, Jan. 4.—Theodore Juck-gov-

duty Dull Titles lor Seamen.
San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Hundreds of 

idle sailors are in the city; all the 
boarding houses are full, and few ships 
are departing.

Igamation, I 
le Provincialp

tact.
EUROPEAN GOSSIP.TELEGRAPH OFFICES CLOSED.

A Maniac's Terrible Deed. Amsterdam, Jan 4.-Three tele-

himself with a pistol, having first killed 
his wife and infant sop. The man was 
undoubtedly insane. He left lètter» ad
dressed to J. C. ‘Scott, 19 .ÇajUfornia I publisher of-,Almanac 
street, San Francisco ; Hy. A. j Faust, | to-day from influenza.
69 Harrison street, San Francisco ; and | a fatal cask.
Coroner Lindsay. to hta letter to New York,Jah.4—Louis Nathal, the
Faust ne states that his wife and he I dramatist and musician, is dead from 
had decided to die together, but sto-l «‘LaGrippe.” 
had held back whenever the time came. 1 vr
Sometimes she asked him to Mill hyr by 
poison when she would not know it.
Life was impossible. They had had a 
terrible experience. He felt that he 
was insane. The writer throughout re* 
ferred to his wife as his darling, 
his pet, his best friend, etc. The the 
rambling letter thus concludes: “It 
strikes 4 p. m., my dearest, best and 
only friend has just died. I am glad.
Out of hell. Blessed woman, you fol
lowed me down to death. Great heart 

and wife.
The letter 

requested that the bodies 
No reason was given for

Fatal Family quarrel,
Tehama, Cal., Jan. 7.—A shooting 

affray took place here this morning by 
which Johnston Clarke met his death at 
the hands of his brother. The shooting 
originated in a family quarrel. John
ston had seized a chair and was about to 
kill his brother Jack, who, for self-pro
tection, drew a pistol and shot Johnston 
in the forehead, producing & wound, 
from which he died at 12:30 p. m. The 
only witness of the affair was the wife 
of Jack, and she will say nothing. 
Young Clark is now in jail awaiting the 
result of the coroner’s inquest.

Justifiable Homicide.
Tf.hama, Cal., Jan. 7.—The jury in 

the case of Jack Clarke, who shot and 
killed his brother Johnston this morning 
during a quarrel, returned a verdict of 
justifiable homicide this afternoon, and 
Clarke was released from custody.

Tke West End Scandal. A Respite.
London, Jan. 7.-At the trial of San Francisco, Jan. 7—Ex-Police 

Arthur Newton, Frederick Taylorson 0fficer JosePh Wallace, who murdered 
and Adolphus Degalla, to the Bow » divekeeper named Rice, and N. G.
8trtT,rliCe Tad t°'dT1“ COnneCtX, «üntryman to pireeaT wffl not ha^on

»• ssarsaswafe

duce him to go to Australia, saying he has also appealed. * ’
knew a man who would give him (Per- 
kins) £20 down and £1 a week for three 
years. He would also pay the same 
sum to each of the other witnesses,
Wright, Swinscoe and Barber, if they 
would all emigrate together.

Another Royal Sufferer.
Madrid, Jan. 7.—The infant King of 

Spain is dying from influenza.

Death of Lord Templeton.
London, Jan. 5.—Sir George Fred-

PARIS CABS.
flicted by influenza.

A VICTIM OF INFLUENZA.
Berlin, Jàn. 24.—Andref Parthes, 

De Gotha, died

Snrvlvors’ol the L'beeeboro.
London, Jan. 7.—Advices from Yoko

hama state that four survivors of the 
American ship Cheseboro have arrived 
there and give the following account of 
the loss of the vessel: The Cheseboro

tem of Paris. A great number of the 11rates which 
cabs during the winter have little signs I rate of one ton per

“cabheated.” I ^ave chlorinated about fifteen tons of
__ warm-1 concentrates, which shows from assays

laced on the straw I made °f fche tailings that over ninety 
urning charcoal, per cent- of the gold was extracted, 
kve been quite a 1 We have two tons in the tubs

id of the Irish Forces.
while on & voyage from Sankodade for 
New York, with a cargo of sulphur was 
driven ashore by a hea » y gale on the 
Japanese coast. She soon broke up and 
several of the crew were killed by 
ing rigging. Others were blinded by the 
sulphur, fell into the surf and were 
drowned.

THE SCHOOLS AFFLICTED.
Boston, Maas., Jan. 4.—Superintend

ent Seaver of the Boston Public School
reports-that a auperficialexaminatipn of Keefer, died at BrockviUe to-day. De- 
the attendance since the Xmas holidays ceased was long identified with en- 
shows that from 20 to 60 percent, of gineering works in Canada, and was 

are abeent with ,‘La Grippe. formerly chief engineer of public

An Ottawa family has been bequeath
ed a million dollars by a relative re
cently deceased in Australia.

fall-The O’Shea Divorce Suit*
London, Jan. 4.—In the suit for xli- 

that has been brought by Capt.vorce
O’Shea, with Parnell as co-respondent, 
the captain engaged Mr. Indrwick and 

. Sir Edward Clark as counsel. The in
terests of Mrs. O’Shea will be looked 
after by Mr. Lockwood, while Sir Chas. 
Russell has again been retained by Mr. 
PamelL It is expected that that fam
ous advocate’s cross-examination of 
O’Shea will quite equal his excoriation 
of the unfortunate Pigott.

The Feel Laureate Sick.
LONDON, Jan. 4.—Tennyson again is 

alarmingly-ill.

CANADIAN NEWS. Sixteen persons perished in 
all. The four survivors who managed 
to escape to the shore, were well treat
ed by Japanese fishermen, and supplied 
with food, shelter, and clothing, and 
finally found their way to Yokoh 
The Cheseboro is a total loss.

F Two schools in Charleston and one in 
Dorchester have not been opened on ac
count of thecount of the prostration of both teach
ers and pupils.

ANOTHER FATAL CASE.
Oswego, N.* Y., Dec. 4.—Thomas F. 

Birch, senior member of Birch k Otta 
proprietor of the Hamilton House, diet l 
this morning from influenza, complicated 
with pheupumla.

MANUFACTORIES
B rockvIlle, Ont., J an. 4.—The works 

of the Smart manufacturing company, 
the Mann manufacturing company, and 

Cosett company have been compel
led to shut down owing to the large 
number of employees down with La

IN NEW JERSEY.
New Brunswick, N. J., Jan. 4.— 

There are 1,000 or more cases of “La 
Grippé in this city ; many prominent 
lawyers, physicians, ministers, and busi
ness men being afflicted with the dis-

Rumor that Mr. Van Home 
Will be Knighted.1 :F and soul, darling pet, child 

(Signed) S. M. Franklin.” 
to the coroner

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.(Signed) 
to the ot 
be cremated, 
the crime. Franklin had often acted in 
a c

The Influenza Epidemic Increasing 
in Toronto.One hundred and fifty minera of 

Pittston, Pa., struck yesterday for high-

Fire last night destroyed Delmonico’s 
Beaver street restaurant in New York, 
a large number of girl employes narrow
ly escaping from the flames.”

A span of the new iron bridge over 
the Connecticut at Springfield, Mass., 
fall yesterday, killing two workmen.

All the section hands on the Iron 
Valley Railway (Ohio) have struck for 
10 per cent advance in wages.

r< razy manner. He had apparently 
kted his family kindly hitherto.

CLOSED. Montreal's $1,000.000 Loan By-Law En
dorsed by a Large Majority—Heavy 

Snow Storm In Halifax.■ Murdered His Grandchildren.
Havrkhill, N. H. Jan. 4.—At Cen

tre Havrehill, to-day, S. Lepiant, a 
Frenchman, 80 years old, killed a five- 
year-old boy and fatally injured a ten- 
year-old girl, battering their skulls with 
a hammer, and pounding the bodies in a 
terrible manner, besides cutting the 
girl with a knife. Lepiant and- his; 
aged wife lived at Benton, but were 
visiting Leplant’s son’s family. The 
son went to Worren to-dày, leaving the 
old couple with the children. Lepiant 
had been drinking and had some words 
with the children, 
hammer and dealt the boy several 
blows on the head, killing him instantly, 
The little girl interfered" and tried to 
save the boy, whereupon Lepiant drew 
a knife and stabbed her. and Jthen: bCRt- 
her with the hammer till she was insen
sible. At this point a passer-by was 
attracted by the noise, and Lepiant was 
seized while murderously assaulting his 
wife, whose life he would doubtless have 
also taken. The murderer is now in jaiL 
He talks freely, and admits he meant 
to kill the children. The girl is dying.

dead, asphyxiated by the fumes of thek Half-mile Champion of the World.
Amsterdam, Jan. 4. —The half-mile 

race in the international skating tour
nament to-day was won by the German, 
Pander, in 1 minute 2-5 seconds.

The Franchise for Women.
Paris, Jan. 4.—M. Tirard, Premier 

and Minister of Commerce, has sent a 
circular letter to the Chambers of Com
merce throughout France, asking those 
bodies if they would support a bill giv
ing to women engaged in trtfide the right 
to vote at elections for judges of com
mercial tribunals.

Me Fell from His Herse.
Rome, Jan. 4.—While hunting to

day, King Humber , was thrown from 
hie horse and somewhat bruised, but not 
seriously injured. He was able to ride 
his horse home.

The Latest Theatre Panic.
Berlin, Jan. 4.—A panic occurred, 

here last night at the American Variety 
Theatre. A lady in the audience hav
ing fainted, a cry of fire was raised and 
a terrific rush was made for the doors. 
Many serious accidents occurred, but no 
one was killed.

the

gnppe.
Will Appeal.

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—It is under
stood that the American Sugar Refining 
Company will at once appeal from the 
decision of Judge Wallace, forfeiting its 
charter, to the Supreme Court 
earliest possible date.

f is
:

COMOX CORRESPONDENCE.
present good skating and 
abundance to delight the 
young and old.
•tel here was successfully 

opened on the 1st of January. The 
proprietors gave a dance on New Year’s

rr - There is at 
sighing in a 

hearts of the 
The new ho

\ I-J-
siSNEEZING IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—La grippe is un
doubtedly here, though .it would seem 
not to be in its worse form. The 
treméhdbus epidemic of coughs, colds,

SSssaS&aB
f.11™1*?. ilÏÏ£tn\î7rîmhY “ courae of arection> including Another

«tore. The bekery and reitanrent ia 
they tetore hô »l»o beuta reprtred »d unproved, while

h»d completed reading th. lettar. new re.,dent, are coming in all the time..

He seized a New York’s Death Rale.
New York, Jan. 7.—The physicians 

of the health board were confident yes
terday that la grippe had reached 
its height, and that a falling off 
in the number of complaints and the 
general death rate would follow. To
day they acknowledged they were mis
taken, for at 12 o’clock Dr. Nagle, of 
the bureau of vital statistics, announced 
that there had been 235 deaths in the 
last 24 hours, an increase of 79.
Nagle said: Tha death reports come in 
more rapidly this morning than at any 
time since la grippe came to town. So 
rapidly, indeed, that we could not re
cord all of them. Here is a bundle of 
twenty or more death certificates which 
I had not time to include in the record. 
The real total to-day is at least 255.

THE WILD WEST LOST-
The Steamer Founders During » Heavy 

Gale off Destruction Island—All 
Hands Saved.

z>

was a pro-
Port Townsend, Jan. 7.—The steam

er Wild West; from Portland for Seattle, 
missing 11 days; was aunk off; Destruc
tion Island- during a heavy gale on Jan. 
3rd. All of the crew were saved.

The-Etoctrie Wirt.
St. Jan,

ing at 7 o’çloqk, a» a street ear on 4th 
street wan bowling along at a rapid rate, 
two horses ran against a broken electric 
light wire which bung like a loop across 
the street» The shock killed both 
horses instantly and stunned the driver.

y !
Dr.h üs morn-Frem BU to Worse.PACIFIC COAST NEWS. OOROFULA leads to consumption. From 

O three to six bottles of Burdock Blood

affections, by cleansing the system and re- 
moving all impure matter that oa 
blood.

Tried! Tested! Proved!
Year ago last summer I was troubledPi withUys*

according to directions, which completely 
cured me. RobertB. Green, Lyndhurst, 
Ont. This medicine cures all toqeeueto Of 
the bowels. *= aw

Tiw Stale ef Callfamla.
San Franodoo, Jap. A—It waa 

learned to-day that the disabled steamer 
State of California is further off the

I

Sunk In the Ones Canal.
London, Jan. 4.—The British steamer1 swf
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f LUXURIOUS EXILE.ap

3STOTICE1.Scratched 28 Years
Mj «severed with «cales. Itching ter

rible. & aller I me endless. Ne relier. 
Doctors and asedlelnes rail. Speedily 
eared by Cntlearant a cost ef B».

Cured by Cuticura
I( I hud known of the C tmctJRi Rultrom

B^«srassraBSas
immense amount of suffering My disease

From the Philadelphia Times. I Jjl over mybody and got under my nails.
There is . «» tiving near London 

whom political fortune, seem et present 1 relief. One thousand dollars would not 
de«l but who live, in the hope that the
oast of fate may bring him uito power of whatgome or the doctors eald was leprosy.

&sts& iûh, stw:
seen m London and l. a frequent visitor. I f ueed of them were three toxes of
at the club». Ho U a member of mort I COTrcona. and three ^ttle. of CuncnRa 
of the beet clube in England, an art I §JJ£ if you had been here and .aid you 
connoisseur who never misses an exhibi-1 xrould have mred me for taw^you would 
tion and known the value of rare hooka 0f plfriari. (picture
too well to be absent from a book «ale. I t.„mw two, “How to Cure Skin Diseases). 
The big and little men and women of W^^g^giïîîiSSM 
social London have made much of him, I orer m- arm8 and legs to scratch once in a 
for he is himself independently wealthy, I while, but to 'no purpose. I ani all well, a talented Ig-ntleman, an enthusiaatic I of ^TdMrere'to me* I
diner-out, and in torn one of the best I thank you a thousand times, 
dinucr-givera in the city of epicures. AI DENNIS DOWNING, Waterbary. Vt. 
good many people in America will re-1 CuticurA R©SOlv©nt
member him.® hvl361 he made a visit l The new Blood and Sign Purifier and 
to the United states and wu placed by j »nmorfemodjea
General McClellan on his staff; he served 1 Cuticuka Soap, an exquisite Skin
to the conclusion of the campaign in I
Virginia, and the retreat of the army of I ing/gcaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and 
the Potomac in June, 1862. A good I hereditary disomes and humore of the skim 
many Americans have met him since I ^^Jg-.^SSla^th 1 U hair, from 
then, for he admires the United States I P 8old everywhere.' Price. Cuticdra, 75c.:

jgsSurti£K Mb «ffiS^auaes
""I igteggg

The lane leading up to the house is 
bordered by stately trees and hedge
rows of laurel and hawthorn. Sheen 
House is a rambling mansion of brick 
and stucco. It is a famous place. It | 
afforded shelter to the Duke and Duchess 
Montpensier after the troubles of 1848.
The house stands in the centre of a wide 
lawn, fringed by giant cedars and scraggy 
firs. There is an air of refinement and 
elegance about the whole place, and is a 
fitting refuge for the man who unites in 
his person the rights and the title of the 
gfeat branches of the Bourbon dynasty.
A few weeks ago the Comte and Comtesse 
celebrated their silver wedding. Sheen 
House was a blaze jgof glory. Hundreds 
of friends from London and some from 
France wended their way there to pay 
their tribute of respect to this couple. A 
great many persons went through idle 
curiosity. They wanted to get a look at 
the interior of the famous house, and in
deed v was worth it. From the moment 
one enters the hall, where stuffed birds 
guard the door, there is evidence on 
every hand of refinement,, taste a. d 'an 
exhibition of wonderful bric-a-brac and 
curiosities from all quarters of the globe.
The entra ce hall contains guns and 
lawn-tennis bats tastefully tied together, 
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he Iâ British kinawrite a

get that fane, 
certainly, she temei 
clveL I have heard 1 
often, and I know she 
line from yon.”

He raised hi» eye» enoe more, and a slight 
came over Ms face which left it almost
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sodreadfniiy ill, isn’t ft»” She doesn’t ex
pect me to reply, and keeps on in » staccato 
whisper: “Would I come in and see her! 
She wouldn’t know me, of oornne not, bat 
then maybe I would like to nee her, any
how.”

I follow the nurse Into the sick-room with 
an affirmative nod. There on the pillows, 
in the semi-twilight of the room, lies the 
fair, proud face I remembered so well. The 
dark, haunting eyes are wide open now, 
with a dull, listless expression in them, 
and the taper fingers stray over the pil
lows antkclutch aimlessly at the lace frills. 
Her breath cornea fitfully, and a hectic 
flush on either cheek tells the tale.

I go close to the couch, and, bending over 
her, whisper her name. She starts, looks 
up at me for a montant, while the fevered 
Ups part in a smile as she murmurs : “Yea, 
yes, yes 1” tout she doesn’t know me.

1 grow sick and faint and turn away with 
the hot tears on ray face. I go to the win
dow and look out. The beautiful day is 
clouding over and the aatnmn wind is tear
ing across the lot beyond the forsaken gar
den like a thing of spite, the dead leaves 
flying on before. The garden, too, is d 
late; the lilies are dead; every thing which 
seemed full of joyous welcome at first 
now has faded out into sable folds. I gaze 
down the road and see the doctor’s carriage 
coming, and then I go down-stairs after once 
more turning to the bed and brushing hack 
the brown tresses from the hot brow of one 
who knows me not ât this my sad bome-

said, and woe■ ft dec22 wiza Increas-

tavriy Prisions whiel^will be green in mem- knewjWm at h-t wnegtadjose. me 

f ni surprises and enjoyable diversion. There Sometimes I half believed that MMum

lEBæB SSSSSKgwg
mills and hospitable Inns, with lia pletnr- like her to mope out her existence sorrow- 
esque scenery of wooded heights and hand- tag for those that needlt not. 
some and ivy-wreathed, ivy-crowned I have had tatters from her in ”7*^ 
churches and country seats, ‘W Father seme, end I judge from their toneshets 
Thame#” is remembered as a very genial very homesick to seeme, and to get herpor- 
frieftd trail “I have Arthur’s and the baby s

No wonder the artist rave»; no wonder picture hong up in my room,” she wrote,'
“where the sunset can linger over the be- 
loved faces, and I yet lack one more face to 
% up my trio.”

Well, she need not wait long. But the 
•eft grows calmer; the heavy, threatening 
clouds are breaking away and the sunlight 
is glinting through I go on deck. I wonder 
if this sudden change to fair weather is a 
forerunner of a happy change in Miriam. 
How I wish with all my heart, as I cling to 
the railing—for the ship still frocks like a 
cradle—that I might be the happy medium 
of bringing both these friendless orphans 
together in ft grand reunion of love". I fancy 
I cat. do this by diplomacy, somehow. Well, 
wait ; we shall see if it be possible.

ÆSKBy Manda L. Crocker.

Copyright, 1888.
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I managed to get there I can not say, as I
wasnotconscious of having madeastoge
«t/min anv direction while in my strange 

re of sympathetic sorrow, and finally my
“T.trn^&rmnemb^ofh.vmg

made a move, I b,i
lêugth of the great central hall by the gower
of the weird, fascinating object, whkhfad#*
instantly at my unearthly cry, leaving
my individuality once more.__

At this juncture all weariness had left

me also, as well as tear, and I'waa eon- 
scious of the fact that the object had gone 
into the drawing-room, and 1 felt impelled 
to follow il The morbid curiosity was 
atrain seizing me and I determined to opeu the 
great door. I had forgotten Peggy under 
the strange influenced this midnight expe
rience, and boldly reached for the key in its 
brass ring on the wall 

But as I touched the key a cold, icy, shiv
ering sensation went over me, and I stayed 
my eager hand. The lamps burned brighter 

" now and—and—well, where was 11 
1*.. a noise behind me caused me to turn 

quickly and, half alarmed, I noticed that 
Peggy and AncU were standing in the pas
sage-way. How very long they bave been 
landing there, I thought; then came the 
yif-awrke sensation, and I realized that 
hey were waiting for me.
( When they saw me looking at them they 
ailed to me to “ooom away from there.”
At sight of their familiar faces I started 

and awoke, shaking off the lethal charm, y 
realize where I really was. As the know» 
edge came to me, instantly I became terr 
fied, and rushing across the hall fell faint 
ing in Peggy's arms.

When I came to my senses once more 1 
lying on the low settee in the servants’ 

quarters, and the housekeeper was mop
ping my forehead alternately with camphor 
and water, and moaning as if her heart 
were broken.

I opened my eyes languidly, and looked 
up at the dear old soul bending over me. A 
half-frightened exclamation of joy burs; 
from her lips. ,

“An’, me Leddy, an’ it’s yer own swate 
self that isn’t ded yet. Oi’m glad Oi got 
ve away from that awful place afore thim 
spirits kilt ye.”

“How long was I in there alone?” I asked, 
the whole of the sensational experience 
flashing vividly across my mind.

“Uhl jinta minil Oi thought yer was 
coming away once from the divilish whus- 
perin’s, but ye went roight along a gropin’ 

likesumthm’ stark chrazy, an’ not a 
moindiu’ a wurrud Oi said to yez.”

It was evident they had seen nothing, so 
I kept my uncanny vision to myself. Only a 
minute, Peggy said, and it seemed to me 

I remembered the awful feeling of

lie N°82L3.MF.n™ that 
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ceived instructions to sell by 
the 8th January next, at noon, at 
room, Store street, the property 
on south-west corner

1time.
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pallid, while I fancied a soul-mist dimming 
those glorious eyes. He grew visibly agi
tated, but calming himself with an effort 
he said : “If you will please to sit down os 
this seat and wait for me I will Indict a few 
lines to my cousin Miriam?”

I sat down on the rustic seat, old and 
ciland 
of his
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Also, at same time and place, the northern 
portion of Lot No. 3, 5-acre Block IX, on 
Quadra street, with dwelling-house thereon; 
together with the buildings on city lots 841 
Quadra street and 850 Pandora street.— 
Terms cash.

W. R. CLARKE, Auctioneer. 
Victoria, B. C., December 5,1889. delS-w

ibia.

lal Taschereau

moss-grown, while he drew forth pen 
pocket diary from an inner pocket 
coat, and, tearing ft leaf from the book, 
wrote to Miriam. .*

I watched Mm with a curious interest 
Would Miriam be glad to get this letter 1 1 
was sure it would be a letter into whose 
short length would be crowded the passion
ate thoughts of years. I believed that 
Miriam would waken from her morbid, help
less grief after its perusal,' and I watched

fclSant.
I expected that 
toon sail for the 
Ithorized to co- 
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for permission to purchase the following 
tract of land at BeechyBay, Sooke District, 
Vancouver Island: Commencing at the 
south-east (S. E.) corner post or Section

corner post of Section eighty-one (81); 
thence running due south thirVr-one (SI) 
chains to the sea shore ; and thence follow
ing the meanderlngs of the sea shore to the 
point of commencement ; containing seven- 
ty-flve (75) aoree. ”£&°R^f>à0HMITH■ - uiwnuL SLnjll 1 tl.

the poet strikes his sweetest, grandest num
bers along his banks. Ho wonder, Isay, no 
wonder!

Oxford being on the flow of the Thames 
also, I regretted very much that we had 
not had time to boat It further; but neces
sity knows no compromise with inclination, 
and Gladys must go by another route.

Days and days it would have taken us, 
Gtidys said, to have gone up the river tc 
Oxford, and of course it would, when we 
.come to take into consideration the classic 

_ windings of the stream.
Well, I am sure I missed a great deal of 

beauty and loveliness, but it can not be 
helped now, nor could it have been.

Gladys’ old home nestles in a bright little 
nook among the hills, and a beautiful little 
country residence it is, situated on the 
banks of the Thames, but not the great 
river we left behind us at Marlowe, or Ox
ford, for Instance.

No; a quiet, silvery, unpretentious flow 
just below the garden, where wé stood and 
watched birds of migration pass over our 
heads in the gray of the evening light, 
while the brisk breeze went by and sighed 
itself to death among the hills.

The house itself is also ivy-wreathed— 
every thing is ivy-wreathed, or ivy- 
crowned, it seems to me, in mervie old 
England—as well as the more pretentious 
neighboring residences ; alow-eaved, many- 
gabled affair, with solid masonry and heavy 
wooden shutters. A little, wooded park 
and an antiquated-looking summer-house at
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will make application to theVarUam^nt of 
Canada at the next session thereof for an 
Act authorizing the said Association at 
any general meeting thereof, and. from 
time to time, to vary the number of the 
Directors of their General Board and to 
reduce the same to not .Jess than ten. and 
also to increase the power of the said Aaso 
elation to invest the funds of the Associa
tion in real estate and ground rents, and in 
renewable leaseholds of real estate in the 
Province of Ontario by purchase, mortgage 
or otherwise, and to remove thejlimitation, 
in so far as the said Province is concerned, 
now imposed by the second section of the 
Act to incorporate said Association, known 
as 34 Victoria, Chapter 54; and for other
purposes. __JAMBS BEATY. 
Solicitor for the “Confederation Lit 

ciation.”
Toronto, 3rd December. 1889.

Ê CHAPTER XXIV. i.
A glorious morning; the air crisp and 

clear;.»calm, blue sky, with au occasional comfiyc, .. .
White, airy cloud floating high and quietly, The' physician saya that “Within the next 
as If no storm had ever entered within its twenty-four hours the tide will turn in Mir- 
realm, and a bright, smooth sea. jam’s favor er ebb with the tide of time, and

Such is the loveliness of the autumn day ah3 will pass over.” 1 recall her words of a 
that our voyage came to a close, and the year ago: “If I only could pass over and he 
Lady Clare hove in sight of New England's at rest 1" Somehow the very memory chills 
blessed shores. America 1 Oh t for our delight- my heart’s blood. Will her prayer be an- 
ed vision. We came on deck to congratulate sweredi-If she only could live to read the 
one another on the safe and^altogether message of soul-sunshine I have brought 
bappv transit, to cheer up and be glad, as her she might not want to be “at rest” now. 
only home-coming souls are. Perhaps if she lives there will be un-

Some one says: “Stag ‘Home, Sweet f0;ded a bright, gionous cnapter in the 
Home,’ ” and forthwith we fiudourselves re- gloomy history of this child of bitterness, 
solved Into a blending of song and chorus 1 perhaps where the thorns are now the roses 
concert. Poor Howard Payne 1 He per- w;u bloom, for “Love can never forget his 
haps never felt as we do; certainly not ownj„ x repeat; but I am only thinking of 
when he wrote his memorable verses Allan Percival in this connection, and do 
which we so gladly stag. No; but we can not consider th:.t Miriam might repeat it 
not afford to be sorrowfully inclined to-day ^th the outline3 of two graves rising to 
simply because he was unfortunate. It the heck of memory, to the utter exclusion 
grates a little on a sympathetic chord some- o{ gu late gifts of affection, 
where in our make-up to say this, yet it is The “twenty-four hours” are about ended, 
true. Miriam is sleeping now, tranjüil and pale ;

We put a newer, sweeter pulse into the the fever has burned itself out and she re- 
music; we are all glad to get home, espec- mams. The physician says: “She will 
tally are we glad that it is an American wake after a little, sane, conscious of every 
home, and there is no inclination even to thing, but very weak.” I do not doubt him 
sigh, unless it be from sheer satisfaction. ^ the least. She lies motionless and color- 

It’a all very well to talk of the pleasures less as the dead, and I believe him. 
of an “ocean trip” and the grandeur of the Last night I watched with her alone. Mrs. 
voyage, but we found it monotonous enough Courtney, being nearly exhausted, went to 
after the first day out. Perhaps for young lie down and take her much-needed rest, 
persons given to being very sentimental or leaving me, as I desired, alone with Miriam, 
inclined to flirtation, the hours between j believe she loves Allan Percival. Once 
shores may slip off “satin shod,” but to in the night she tossed up her thin hands 
those having too much practical sense for and murmured: “Ohl is it you?” with such 
either the one or the other, I should say a glad light coming Into her dull eyes that 
time drags. I for the moment forgot she was ill, and

Well here we are,and we glide into the said, bending down and kissing her: “Yes, 
waters’of the bay, our own little Narragan it is me.” Then she said, slowly: “It has 
sett. There are plenty of friends at the been so long since I have seen you, Allan I 
nier awaiting those on board, and again the I was betiding over her still, but when she 
handkerchiefs are waving, but this time in said “Auan'j_> started up with an tnde 
glad recognition and not tearful good-bye. scnbabie leeuug of happiness and an un- 

But, as I said when I started, I have no certain hope ; that, I 
friends to bid me welcome only as a “fellow the sweetest sentence I Wheardtmyea^ 
Citizen,” as the politician says, and so I and it seemed so much like whatlhadhoped 
come ashore alone™ The Stanleys are met would be, although it was foreign enough to 
by a pretty turn-out, which whirls them therealMrnamas 1 had known heir. 
away rapidly to their fine residence on “Bdlong, Allan; M lo”S’
Stacker avenue. Here goes a clustering over and over afterward
lot of steerage passengers, strangers in a and I am certain she loves him a little, at a strangeWyttoKxrk of’them.8 Finally, least. I remember that in dehrmmqmto 
here I go a very eager woman, with multi- often the secret of one s soul escapes its 
tudtaoM bits and sitos of luggage. I signal safeguard, and this comforts me. Ohl 
a cabby*and after a few minutes of “boss- Miriam, white and unconscious °n J’0”'; 
ing around” I am tearing away, too, toward pillow, you have revealed 40 ,
. * which, doubtless, in your sane moments I

The dead leaves drift, the aster peeps out might never have been able.to,K°®“ 
from the sheltered nooks by the roadside, would have shielded and hidden it
cS-y C Cdr, 8T[eedtLghtofAltanPer=ival’slevehemg

at whose feet nestles Bay View cottage. A returned is still In my mind when Mrs-
tom in the road we pass a stone wall and Courtney comes into the room, and I, catch-
^ “ aim blrJtooktag hedge, and ing at an idea, followed it up with all the 
there rust beyond lies the dearest little spot alertness of a Pinkerton detective. Ihave 
nn fwiih mv heart There is the cottage ! been but littie else than a detective ever
“Half in light and half in shade,” as the since my wary feet touched the threshold
rvafit Tennvson savs I can never bring my- of Heatherleigh Hall some weeks ago, so I 
Ml? to say “Lord Tennyson.” Shades of “put out my feelers” for a Utt^eniighten- 
the vinel No I HU wreath of deathless roses ment, if possible, and I say with seeming 
and lilies and laurel didn’t need the tinsel unconcern: “I suppose Minam has been 
and pomp of “ye Lord,” not to my Ameri- very restless ever since her iflness, and 
cantoed way of thinking. the answer comes: “Ohl yes, you eau t

But here is Bay View cottage, imagine!
d’Eyncourt, Lords and poets are alike for- “Talking a great deal, too, I oppose, 
gotten. Cabby assists me in with my lug- asking for me often, I dare say? I want 
gage, I pay him his charges and am once to know if any one else ever heard her say 
more in my own domain and square with the “Allan,” but do not askdirectly, for the 
worl(L reason that I desire to keep her and his

, so she found it necessary to be at the helm, But where is Miriam, whom I expected to secret well; keep it as my own.
I considered this quite a feat—to get pos- com n„ or n0 company. And such a flv out joyously and greet me with a cry of “Oh lyes,” Mrs. Courtney replies, witn a 

session of a portrait from this old Hall, and bright> genial hostess one hardly ever joy| i asic my8elf the question with a sigh and a pitying look toward the uncon-
showered my unfeigned thanks on Peggy’s meeta ^ hid the honors of Spring Brook strange foreboding of evil stealing over me ; scions sufferer; “yes, she called lor you
devoted head in consequence. farm. then I noticed-something I had not, m my quite often ; and sometimes she imagined

“I will do all in my power to get her to And now, how pleasant the recollection unlading of the cab and gathering together you were here, you know, 
return, if only for a year’s visit,” I prom- I of those sunny hours chatted away beneath I 0f my traps, noticed before. There was an “Yes,” I said. .. .
,sed the two aged servants at my leave- the weather-beaten gables of the pleasant, unUaual stillness about the cottage, and “And several times she seemed as 11 sne
taking, and intend to keep my promise good, deep-win d^wt-d kitchen. lean almost see through the half-open door comes a smell of were talking to a gentleman, and would cau
Not for worlds would I prove false to those myse;f roi : : c sofi.y to and fro in the old- medicine. Can it be possible? Yes, Mir- him ‘Allan’m such an affectionate way tnat 
old Irish dwellers at Heatherleigh by not fashioned r ish-bottom rocker, and listening jam is “very ill,” so Maggie says, as she I supposed she saw, m her delirium, n 
trying to persuade Miriam to come back, to Mrs. Or. y*s kindly voice, or fancy my- comes tiptoeing out to meet me. 3 dead husband. Then I had no hopes oiner
if for nothing else than to see them. 8elf cuddled up in the deep chintz-covered I \ leave my luggage forgotten on the little at ail, for they say that if a very mcic per-

Harkl what is that? Oh, it is the ting, arm-chair by the window, watching her porch and follow the maid into the house son thinks they are conversing witntno 
ting a-ling of the bell for luncheon, and busy with her work. with a great pain at my heart. I feel dumb that are dead, why, it is a sign tnat tney
Gladys expects my cousinly presence in the But that is, too, among the past, and the and dizzy with the anguish of disappoint- will soon follow them, 
pleasant little breakfast-room shortly. twilight seviiing over the downs over there, I ment and fear, but I manage to ask how I let Mrs. Courtney have her way aoout

Cousin Gladys’ luncheons are something I and the dark, restless waters beyond, re- long Miriam has been ill and if she is dan- being the ^U9band’ a"0.^ 
famous for à suburban cottage, with their mind mo that it is evening once more in the g6rously so. She has been ill for two weeks “sign,” for I have another evidence w 
delicious cake and fruit arrangement, to I suburban Hastings. or more and is at present falterin^^etween prove my suspici n, and car® no g
gether with their smattering of cold meats, The great arms of the windmill look very I life and death, so Doctor ÇushmaPsaid last her beliefs. I sit there, however, £
and flanked with spiced wines. I distant and hazy, like unto a ghost in the 1 evening. A neighboring lady is upstairs to her whispering of the details o

She is in high glee this week, for we are air; and I hear a few rooks chattering, and with her installed as nurse until I should illness with seeining great at en . 
to take a little run up Into the dear old perhaps quarreling, in the elms at the back return to make further arrangements. course1 had asked herforit, ,
Cntewold hiUs Gladys and I, and she is Well, this is hard! All my little dreams listen to every word, a though my thoughts
chipper as a bird in consequence. the cottage. Gladys will soon light the of fanciful and sweet romance are pushed were running away 1‘ke1 H^ath-

IP£hall enjoy the trip, to be sure, but the tamps, and then I will feel obliged to go in- back behind the sable curtain, and a differ- in another channel. I was b tbe
oa/lli0, _f Ail,?!»,. ietter and the nleasant 1 doors and leave the twihght; mysterious ent tableau brought forth. And it may be erleigh, I saw the light of unwortoowtodge^tig met him eefi^ au Ld indistinct a, it ta. how I love U. It puts that Miriam will never know of the mes shining in Allan vaTs handsome eyes
too haroy anticipation I might feel in a run me in mind of Joaquin Miller’s rest, por- sage I bring her; perhaps I am too late ! If “.hhe ba“d.f nt h0I^^in^ng in Js

Cotiwold hills. I find myself | trayed in his excellent poem, “The Rest of | — - — ^ CeV0.“:“GWeto°s lettor to Sm with

xX \ your own hands.” I remembered his look
\—^7 \\ \ of wistful, glad expectancy when I parted
* "V™ \ --• with him at the pier; and then quickly I

connected to those golden links Miriam’s 
words of the past dark sennight, and in the 
future I had spread out before me a reunion 
of lives, now seemingly so far apart.

But I wake from my fanciful romance 
j. when Mrs. Courtney stops her rambling 
y recital and asks me a question point blank : 
V “Had I ever seen Mrs. Fairfax’s hus- 
U band!” No, I had not

“Well, had I ever seen his picture, then?” 
Yes, I had; but the detective instinct was 
again uppermost and I did not tell her that 
that was his portrait over there on the wall, 
just visible from where we sat, through the 
folding doors.

At my reply in the affirmative she gets 
up and motions me to follow her. I do so, 
believing that there is yet another link in

i
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I WATCHED HIM WITH A CURIOUS INTEREST.

the firm, shapely hand trace words 1 was 
positive were of poetic fire with much the 
same feelings of gladness that one sees a 
potion prepared which is to give great relief 
to a suffering friend.

I had made up my mind, and accordingly 
l thought best not to mention my meeting Allan Percivai in the park to Peggy or An- 
cil. They, to say the least, would be curi
ous, and perhaps might ask questions which 
I could not answer and do justice to the con
fidence reposed in me.

So, trusting that they had not seen Allan,
I thrust the letter to Miriam in my pocket I 
and entered the house. They had not seen
Allan, and I counted myself lucky in es- jy \■ ^
caping all chance of being interrogated, for
mv visitor of the park had enjoined secrecy 'll //A\0
upon me in the matter of his identity and tfj 1 /,\\V
his message to Miriam. I « 1 1

Said tie: “Keep this meeting here—that 
is, the identity of the individual you chanced 
to meet—a profound secret as far as this 1 
side the water is concerned. I ventured 4 
here because it was my father’s home until 
driven from it,” and his eyes took on an 
angry, agonized gleam which made me I 
shudder in spite of myself, 
is a Percival,” 1 thought, and the 
his eyes reminded me of Miriam.

“1 presume,” he began, after a pause, “I 
ought never to have come here; it fills my 
;oul with hate to look about me and re- 
nember my father’s story, and also that of 
Jousin Miriam. But, after all, it Is quite

"1Cky/°Krm"mt?”8eI haVé m6t y0U’ tathefront a pretty, well-kept garden,
.rtand, by coming. where, doubtless, in summer the display of

His face speeddy regam,^ J0™" old-fashioned flowers was something novel
nleasant expression and a yearnmg hope for an Am6rican to behold. But in the rem- 
supplantod the dark look of revenge which nant ol lts termer glory I took but little
'Xfv,0.6”? renfled “ it is a stroke of Provi- satisfaction, although the display of great 

Yos, I replied, it is a stroke oi r o clumpg of thrifty marigolds and crimson 
denoe; you were to meet ni|and I am beds of ^ geraniums made it a warm,

• Certainly Ido, I answered, and you come we received from the matronly-look-
Ti“i am’almost inverted to your doctrine I ^live^yTcome,” she said,

now,” he laughed. smoothing out her apron of blue and white
Then, after wishing me “bon voyage checked linen and handing us each a chair 

and reiterating his des ire 'that Miriam whUe ahe talked.
ihould get the letter from my hands only, jn five minutes’ time I felt perfectly “at 
ie lifted his hat and bade me good-bye again home” at Spring Brook, so named from a 
xnd walked away toward what used to be clear crushing fountain bubbling down over 
the deer park, but now a rather neglected mosay bowlders near the house, 
close. I “Hi ham so wery busy bin the kitchen,

One morning not long after this decidedly la(yea hand if you wouldn’t mind to—to 
romantic interview in the old, deserted g.fc me there, why. Hi could wisit
Heatherleigh grounds I found myself ready ^th you to much better hadvantage,” she 
to leave the Hall. 8aid afler auttle, with a bridle of her head

Peggy, who had either grown tired of and a aort of apologizing smUe. 
coaxing me to proloner my visit or presumed Certainly we would sit with her there, 
further pressing was useless, which, indeed, and forthwith we sat and enjoyed her so- 
would have been, brought Miriam s portrait ciabiiity while she baked and finished to a 
from the gallery, and, wrapping it care- turn her bread and a couple of spring 
fully, with many a caress and crooning | chickens meant for us. She kept no help, 
word of endearment, gave it into my care.

dl2-2m
re Opened.
i local legislature 
:k this afternoon 
u tenant-governor

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

and Works to pnroha* 1280 sorMof timber 
land, more or loss, situated on Kaslo Creek, 
West Kootenay, about It milesnp the creek
from its outlet on Kootenay Lake: Com- 
mencing from a postmarked No.l, situated 
about half a mile from the north bank of
creek, thence 
thence one mil 
east, thence one mile 
No. 1,-Wm. Jensen.

MBftlès. S'
ralion Case.
pe Canadian Pa- 
itratiou, now sit- 
pn meeting this 
r, owing to the 
Sami. Keefer,bro
me of the arbitra- 
early this morn-

J Û two miles west, 
£, thence two miles 
north to initial stake 

nov29-w-2m

™sout?,

i XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
SinÆ
sionerot Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following defletibed trao4 
of land situated near the month of Work 
Channel in Coast District; beginning at 
the N. K. boundary post of R. H. Hall’s 
claim, situated on Zum-ta-la Bay ; thence 
80 chains more or less south to the 8. B. 
boundary post of C. J. MaioPs claim» 
thence 80 chains more or less due east to 
coast line ; thence N. W. 120 chains more 
or less, following the meanderlngs of the 
shore line to place of commencement, 
which said tract of land is said to contain 
GOacregmore^rire.,^ &

of Port Essington. B. C.
decl7-w-2m

J?

A British Colum- 
B city brings sam- 
p in size is no big- 
lo fists, and yet 
pounds. The ore 
Ines of W. Owens, 
pi, Que., near Ille- 
rk range of the 
le mile from the 
lut T),(XX) feet alx>ve 
shows *200 ounces 

ne i-; therefore an

fm ix. a glass case crowned with 
with infant tigers gamboling in a m nia- 
ture jungle, and on the adjoining wall 
the antlers of a deer slain by the Comt- 

ln a few moments there appearsi|Fji n=x: 3*1 4,
a*

helpless despair that had possession of me 
in that minute, and could not help but think 
what must be the punishment in the next 
world if one is allowed such an experience 
as only an insight. 1 was sure I had ex
perienced a part of Sir Rupert’s punish
ment, somehow.

I closed my eyes wearily and thought of 
Had he such insights as I had ex-

ISF“Ah ! here, too, 
look in :tim Comte, Philippe d’Orleans, as erect | 

to-day as he was the day he led the | 
charge at Gaines’ Mills. His form is B 
erect ; he carries his head well' back on | 
his square shoulders. His eye is clear I 
and piercing, and there are streaks of f 
grey in both his hair and mustache. His | 
clothing is plain blue tweed, and he I 
wears for jewelry a silver watch chain and I 

curious gold pin in his scarf, shaped | 
like a rose, to remind you both of a sold- K 
ier and a king. He treats his guests in V; 
a charming, frank manner, and offers the l 
freedom of his house and the service of |j 
one of his secretaries for an inspection. I
(low many curious things there are m | OTICK Ig HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
this wonderful house 1 shall not dare to g J\J ^xiy days after date we intend mak- 
say. There are photographs of .odd brto | ^g^^^HonoreMetoeCW 
of scenery from all quarters of the globe j ,^^|5nto purchase the following desertoed 
that the Comte has visited. One of the itract erf land situa^ in Ruperi District, 
objects of interest that arrested my at- 8& nSn'be^toWren
tention was the photograph of our own i ^13) Township three (3), Rupert Distria ; 
Sherman with this inscription : “To \ thence south one hundred and six^jiSO) 
Philippe d’Orleans, with the complimenta j bani

........................................ ,e Ntoinkish River; thence south fol-

Victoria, B. C.,
December 13,1889.WATCHED THE BIRDSWHERE WE STOOD AND

OY MIGRATION PASS. N°2S iltehTbdteti SSyW.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 320 acres, more 
or loss, of land situate In Renfrew District, 
described as follows: Commencing at the 
northeast comer of land applied for by J. 
R. Scott: thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 40 chains ; thence east 80 chains, more 
or less, to the said river; thence southerly, 
following the meanderlngs of the said river 
to the point of common—DAVIBS_

Victoria. B. C„ Nov. 2, 1889. nov7-w2m

the back, where Gladys and I found rich 
purple clusters hanging invitingly along 
the rafters of a broken-down trellis belong-Dante. _. ,

perienced? The depths of despair, with 
just strength enough to endure and never 
become entirely exhausted, coupled with 
the desperate knowledge that it was tco 
late 1 too late ! 1 am fully satisfied with my 
adventure, and shall hereafter be slow to 
condemn any plausible ghost-story coming 
to my ken.

I lay so long with closed eyes and motion
less form that the old housekeeper came 
and bent over me until I felt her breath on 
my cheek.

“An’ she’s worried out and gone to slape, 
she is,” murmured she, turning away; but 
I could not have slept for love nor money. 
If my repose satisfied Peggy, I felt willing 
to keep up the feigned sleeping process in 
order that I might think I could do tha* 
with wonderful distinctness, but as for 
sleep, it was far from

“It’s near morn in’,” I heard Peggy say, 
“an’ she’ll slape full well the rest o’ the 
noight here.”

So, suiting her actions to her plans, she 
covered me with a blanket, pulled a little at 
the pillow under my head, perhaps to see if 
I was yet alive, and reckoned to Ancil that 
they “moight as well go to bed, if they 
couldn’t shut ther oies for the first wink o’ 
slape.”

That night’s experience left me in a very 
nervous state, and it was days before 1 felt, 
hke Richard, myself again. Peggy did not 
add to my comfort, either, by remarking 

“An’ how white and ’fraid-

llish Columbia.
tfi. F. Howell is 
tish Columbia and 
[resents a mining 
a syndicate, which 
a vast area of land 
k, through which 
[ays, construct har- 
bping facilities, all 
fining, which is the 
pany. Howell saw 

He believes 
ow turn their

my23-w-12moa

N°I£? £.oheir«fo
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of land, 
more or less, situate in Renfrew District, 
described as follows : Commencing on the

mers Duncan ; thence 40 chains, more or 
less, east ; thence 40 chains, more or leas, 
north to the bank of the said river ; thence 
following the meanderlngs of the said river
to too point of oommenreme^BURN.

NOTICES.

pi u.

;.ST NEWS. Qnamichan, 31st Oct.. 1888. nov7-w2m
x nui puts u vnmno) —-------- t igQQ) chains, more or less, lo me wohl u«
of one who holds him in high estimation, ) ot the Nimpkish River; thence «mth l 
W. T. Sherman.’’ There is an mlmirable , Jowin^toe =denngs ^e^impkito N°SSr Ute^Æ/nï^o »

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
rmission to

mud lhe World.
Private dis- 

b this afternoon re- 
pe steamer Oceanic 
morning. Among 

«Nellie lily, of New 
the trip around the

iver two bandied and forty (240) chains, 
more or less; thence west two thousand 
four hundred (2100) chains, more or less to 
H. W. M., Qnstsino Sound: thence foUow- 
ing tiie meanderlngs of the shore of Quat- 
:8ino Sound northerly two hundred and

chains ; thence east seven hundred and 
•twenty (720) chains, more or less, to the
St | £d™taidetoct„nïïin 5>Z0h “*d

Zn°re John Irving,. James Carpoll.

R. P. Rithet. James A. Latolaw.
Hated toe I4to day of Nov.. 1889. nl5-dw

likeness of that glorious leader, McClel
lan, with his autograph. That gallant 
soldier’s widow and daughter were, not 
long ago, guests in this very house.

i purchase the following 
i on Graham Island : Commencing at 

__t planted 40 chains east of the south
east corner of the Yakoun Coal Claim; 
thence west 160 chains to the south-west 

of the said claim ; thence south 240 
chains ; thence east 240 chains to the north
east corner of land applied for by Mr. 
Hutcheson ; thence north 160 chains; 
thence west 80 chains ; thence north 80 
chains to place of commencement, con- 
taining 5.120 acres. moreorl1«|. BARLR

HOARDING DOLLAR BILLS.
Hongkong.
kn. 7.—M. Mutsu, 
the United States, 

lo, Miss Converse of 
L Advle Pliillips of 
assenger-i on the 
h left for Hongkong 
lister Mutsu

From the Danbury News.
A maiden lady who lives in New York 

recently visited a sister in Danbury. 
She complained that she had lost all her 
money, and was assured of a welcome as 
a member of the family. She stayed 
only two days, and then went to the 
house of another sister in Danbury. 
After two days there she went back to 
New York. . .

Early this week her maid arrived in 
town and going to sister No. I’s house, 
she informed that lady that her mistress 
had hid $3,000 in sister No. 2’s cellar, 
in an empty butter jar. This was in
credulously received, but both went over 
to the second sister’s house- in search of 
the tr.asure. The maid’s instruction 
was so clear that she went to a supposed 
empty jar, and sure enough found the 
money as described. The strange part of 
the $3,000 find was that it was all in $1 
bills. The money was put in a paper, 
rolled up and taken over to the first 
sister's house to l>e counted.

Both women went into the bedroom, 
and, spreading the money on top of the 
bed, began the work of counting. W htle 
they were engaged in the work the hus
band came home, and, not finding his 
wife, searched the house, and found the 

in the bedroom with thous-

September 2,1889.

each morning :
l0But, asftime «tiles ail things earthly, it
fp^foCgL^^toSin^Utire 

cottage. Peggy's blank face and hearty de- 
murs kept me several days longer at the 
Hall than I had intended to stay, however. 
After all, I am glad now that she kept me, 
on one pretext and another, as long as she 
did, for thereby I was enabled to meet a 
friend of Miriam’s and perhaps add to her 

And this is how

mmm
“S'mmcncing oo;rhe bank of the Nltinat

ssaisasm
Of commencement. JQHN Q pAVIE 

October 28 th, 1889.

marked No. I , about three miles and a half 
up the.creek from its outlet on Kootenay 
Lake, on the north side of the creek about 
40 chains from its bank ; thence running 
240 chains west, following the creek; thence 
80 chains south ; thence 240 chains east to 
stoke marked No. 2; thence SOchams north 
to initial stoke No. I. W. Jensen.

Victoria, Dec. 11th, 1889. declSw

ia, having been re
nient, it is said, to 
lent position. The 
nul for missionary

Ri

for .Seamen.
Fan. 7. — Hundreds of 
P the city; all the 

full, and few ships

!tahap^nedn Twa^walking toe park

alone one morning while Peggy was on 
household duties intent, when I espied a 
gentleman walking slowly along a hedge 
not far from me. I was wondering who he 
was to have gotten into the inclosure with
out lief, when he looked up andin my di
rection.

Seeing that I was watching him he came 
forward, and, removing his hat with ex
ceeding grace, introduced himself as Allan 
Percival, nephew of the deceased Sir Ru- 
pert and cousin to Miriam Percival Fairfax, 

‘‘Did I ever hear of Miriam! Did I koow 
of her voyage to America, and just where 
she was living now!” were two questions 
asked almost in a breath. The firat one I 
had scarcely answered by a mere 
monosyllable when the next came, as if it 
had been kept waiting for years to make 
itself known.

1 remembered that Miriam had spoken so 
warmly, eloquently of this Allan Percival 
that I did not hesitate in talking confidenti
ally to him. Indeed I had thought some
times when she was speaking of her Lon
don visit and his illness that In time to 
come Allan might find his affection re
turned. I wondered if I had better tell him 
she was living with me; then I thought I 
should wait a moment and let him apeak.

“Don’t be afraid of me; I knew Miriam 
at least Intended to

oc31

XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

l^mver^totnre^hltafN., toenreW 
chains W.? thonco 40 chains N, toence» 
chains W.. thence 40 chains N.t thence 20 
chains W„ thence !» S” 20
S^::i£=n=e«=ta>n.e|: "
«hâtas W, them* -«•chains N;; „

c£“ms e ’ ass » s a,' ass ” 
Sif-sEEBItBi 
SfSîSfcBi 
SsliSÂfEÎ'SE.ï
to,jd SlSîTil & Mineral

CBO0o . L'd Lt'y. per Wu. Fzrni*.
FOTt8o&“&D,atnCt’

eIEsSSIdescribed a. follows: Commencing at a post 
at the upper base of a mountain and on the 
west .hank of the Nitinat River, about one 
mile or thereabouts north eMt from a salt 
water lagoon commonly called the Nitinat 
lake; thence 80 chains west; thence north 
40 chains; thence east 80 chains, more or 
lee. to the said river; thence following the 
meanderlngs of thei river to too pomt of 
commencement.^, ^^DUNCAXAgt.

Cowichan, B. C.. _
31st October, 1889. nov3

Nlly Quarrel.
kn. 7.—A shooting 
re this morning by 
rke met his death at 
[ther. The shooting 
pily quarrel. John- 
bkir and was about to 
k, who, for self-pro- 
bl and shot Johnston 
rciducing a wound, 
[at 1*2:30 p. m. The 
| affair was the wife 
| will say nothing. 
| in jail awaiting the 
ft’s inquest.

| Homicide.
[ft- 7.—The jury in 
[rke, who shot and 
bhnston this morning 
[turned a verdict of 
[this afternoon, and 
| from custody.

m
thence 20 
thence 80

among the

i*ili
is worth a ransom to the owner, I presume, crimson gown. She is trying to be glad and 
make me feel more like an ambassador than happy to-night, for I am to »^t for home 
simolv a guest. It seems to me that my com- to-morrow, and she does not desire to leave 
ing to see Gladys has lost its identity-be- any unpleasant impression on memory. 1 

as it were, a secondary object or ex- know she is heart-sick, however, and un- 
for the grander possibilities. derstandher dissembling. , .

r»cSiSSir
morrow, so there is nothing left for me to 
do than to join them.

Iam loath to part with Gladys also, and I 
do my share of dissembling and for the

I am so anxious to present j
Miriam with her much-desired portrait, 11 had not taken that tnp with Gladys, 
however, and to place in her hand the cous- and U I had come home oil Queen Besa, 
inly-tover-like, I venture-epistle, that my which sailed the very day we bought tickets 
separation from my cousin’s cheery com- at the Paddington station for Taplow, why, 

*”*7'mi t,iAA.r 11 should have been in time to have—not
^B^atter tad me ^rith a pang that averted her illness! Hardly, but I might
14 iraotMea1dntagndthat eVer,6el m0,t I ^"cltTe^rtowntato^u^-

P'd^Uk demand finish toe rest

•^h »d the captain, mrdl^eek for? UWjKig»;
my cabin. Miss Stanley, pale ns death, 1 re*nonaibility of the house. Under

, seeks hers also; by this time she is prone J ^J^rrm__tancea t don’t blame her. She

S’JUp^ï f.Row paswnger ta trying “t°rn^^«d ar^o’r not, I 

^Ü toe^ th» I U three o’clock; it is now ttarty minute.

wmimmland!more or less, situate in Renfrew Dis- 
trOommenchig S a'^istat thomoul hofa

SïïfuŒAw, U.»
Nitimt Lake; thence east 40 chains, more 

thence following the meanderlngs of said
r«o toe point of commeonc.menti

two women 
ands of greenbacks in front of them. 
The sight staggered him for an instant, 
and his sudden appearance also staggered 
the women. The whole story was ex
plained to him. The money was counted, 
and was placed in the Pahquioque Bank 
to the credit of the maiden sister.

uL=s=;f\ W,
i)i ; V novl-wk-2m

HW

SSSSs#
IslMd and about one mUe east of Caps 
Codtoiirn, containing forty acres more or 
less.

ENGLISH CAPITAL IN AMERICAN 
BREWERIES.y October 28. 1889.

ŒJa^ly
^sSL1p2STÆ^£p|Æ

»nênSmMr sis
at"da

northerly 100 chains, to point of^mmence 
™Victoria, 29th October, 1889. nov2

AN. :oc31.*plte.
Jan. 7.—Ex-Police 
ace, who murdered 
ed Rice, and N. (J. 
1er, who chopped a 
is, will not 
ialcd to the 
another Highbinder, 
er Mongol, and who 
i hanged to-morrow,

’izL mn English capital was not invested in 
American breweries until such invest
ment had been suggested and encouraged

in the

went to America, or 
make the voyage some months since,” he 
said, respectfully, in a most musical voice, 
and with those wonderful eyes bent be
seechingly on me. “She intended to go to 
a place called Bay View to reside with a 
lady friend,” he continued, “in order to get 
away from sight and sound of this 
accursed place,” and he looked around, 
while his handsome face grew dark with

1C JOHN MORTIMER. 
Victoria, B. C„ December 20th, 18SB. 

dec21w2mby the profitable use of money 
same industry at home. There have 
been converted into joint-stock companies 

this golden chain I am trying to put to- -Q Qreafc Britain eighty-seven breweries,
‘ nnA whlfih 1 had mi98ed* fche par value of their capital stock and 

other securities being more than $250, - 
The iharket value is much 

larger, for a list of the last dividends 
paid by those companies in no case shews 
a distribution of less than five per cent., 
while 8 and 10 per cent, are quite com
mon, and in several cases 15 and 20 per

Jiaug on 
Supreme l

bell. . ,
A week later finds me making ready for •MrAg//

getber for Miriam ; one which ! had missed 
' Mrs. Courtney is determined, I see, to 
solve something or prove something she 
believes, and I close the door of the sick 
room softly, leaving Miriam still sleeping, 
and tiptoe after my inquisitive neighbor as 
inquisitive as she.

She goes to a small secretary at the end of 
the hall, by the window, and takes from the 
inner recess of the middle drawer some
thing and fumbles it over. “Well,” she 
ejaculates, “I can’t open it. The doctor 
took it off of her neck,” she continued, 
handing it to me, “and told me to put it away 
until she recovered; or until you came 
home, if she did not.” I took the.bauble, as 
I thought, and walked to the window to 
more closely examine.it, the hallway being 
dark. Pushing aside the curtain I saw that 
it was a costly locket attached to a very fine 
gold chain. One side was resplendent with 
diamonds, and on the other the arms of the 
Perd vais, a sword and shield beneath a 
Latin inscription in semi-circle. I knew the 
sword and shield at once belonged to the 
Percival house, as I had seen it on the seals 
at Heart her lei gh in the great, lonely library.

Mrs. Courtney comes over to the window 
where I mm and watches my endeavor to 
open it with eagerness._________________

return voyage.
CHAPTER XXIII.

Wo have been having an outing, Gladys 
and I. We have taken that little run 
up the Thames for which we were booked 
some time.

Gladys, having some friends in London, 
and wishing to see them also, we spent a 
couple of days there. From there we start
ed for the delightful country trip. It would 
have been more to my liking to bave gone 
in midsummer, but the summer was past, 
the opportunity had gone by, and the upper 
Thames had been left until now.

No matter; we found ourselves at the 
Great Western Paddington station one fine 
morning, with lunch-hamper in hand. 
Gladys remembers the lunch item, if nothing 
else, en route for Taplow. -

Away we roll out of the big city and 
across the quiet peacefulness of a beauti
ful stretch of country. The fields, however 
were unfortunately rather brown and bare, 
it being too late in the season for field dais
ies or bright and blooming hedge rows. It 
seemed to me a kind of solemn, quiet loneli
ness pervaded the landscape, and I ceased 
to look from my compartment and shut my 
eyes to the outside glimpses of the real 
world, busying myself in delving into the 
impossible and—perhaps—possible, Weal
world of my own. —

HOME, SWEET HOME.
000,000angry sorrow. same reason.

Ian. 7.—It .is under- CHAPTEK XXIL
“She told me in secret,” he said, present

ly, looking up with a sigh; “but as you 
seem to know of her whereabouts also, I pre
sume 1 am not betraying my cousin to 
stranger or enemy?”

He paused and his look of inquiry melted 
all the reserve I was trying to muster, so I 
maid. “I may ‘as well tell you, then, see- 

Qg you know her plans, that I am that lady 
riend and that Miriam Uvea with me at 
lav View.”
“Ohl at last I have heard directly from

,erl" he exclaimed, almost beside himself 
rithioy. Then he came forward and gave 
metis hand and said he was “glad to see 
Miriam’s friend.” .. . ,

1 knew that before ne spoke, torthegWd- 
ness was written all over his fine face in 
happy smiles, unmistakably.

“When are yon going back!” he vent- 
xired, eyeing the toe of his neatly polished 
boot, and, doubtless, hoping that I had not 
read his secret.

“In a few days,” I answered; “Miriam 
sent me to the Ballon an errand, and that 
is why I am here. Ioame to visit f riends 
elsewhere. But did you wish to send word ^

north east corner of landappUw for by cESelrodd; thence west 80 eWns; thence

following the meandering» of the said river 
ro the pmnt of commencement.^^

Sugar Retiniug 
Ice appeal from the 
Wallace, forfeiting its 
bremè ( ourt at the

ELECTORAL DISTRICT or COWICHAN

cor»"Æ,r

4th day of January next.
At the Court House. Cowichan at 11a.m.

the 8th day of January

cent, has been divided. We showed a 
few days ago that the return upon Eng
lish money invested in breweries in this 
country had been very* satisfactory in the 
cases of certain companies that have been 
in existence long enough to permit » 
division of profits. The Frank Jones 
Brewing Company is paying the fixed 
interest on bonds and preference stock 
and 12 per cent, on the common stock. 
The dividend on the ordinary shares of 
the New York Breweries Company for 
the firat year was 16 per cent So long 
as such profita shall be reported officially, 
English money will seek the breweries. 
But it is probable that the early divid- 
pmi» of some of these transferred 
ties will exceed those oi later yeftte.— 
New York Times.

l>eafb Rate.
'7.—''I ne physicians 
were confident Vfctoria,B.C.,

31st October, 1889.rippe had reached 
that

on Wednesday,

n<Dated the 20th day of December, 1889.
EDWARD MUSGRAVE.t HUNK

thence north 4f> chains; thence east 80chains,
szï ÆBaïiKS
to the point of commrooemenu
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& falling off 
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would follow, 
sdged they were mis- 
lock Dr. Nagle, of 
statistics, announced 
x 1Z35 deaths in the 
crease of 79.
®ath reports 
Horning than at 
i came to town. So xt we could not re- 
iere is a bundle of 
th certificates which 
iclude in the record, y is at least 255.
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Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 16.— 

waa duly opened to-day witi 
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tbe »ti*fMtlo.n of a“ (bow who were intriguing to have the ^ Stbe 6,,^ They nmat have every- to Mat on the people of theTemb
nee. men, an<I thnt he vnU. wcowd m ^nndera misconception tbing y^t i, going, wither it i. a new an official language or » -chooi syrterfjl
winning the approval of Ma Wpenora u ^ wbst Victoria wanted, were toy- or tbe latest style in diseaae. which they do not want and which they 1
the Custom. Department. .Those who _ {or pnrpoM> o{ their own to induce „ _______________ ______ belief'is not suited to their circum- I
know Capt Shear. beUeve that he bas - «rfCurtoroa to do thiseity ABOUT JURIES. stance*. The thing cannot be done m -
in him the making of tneettve and oto other cities of the province a griev- . - , — these days. This is what the Gazette
liging public serrant, and weneed not - g-r priorV represent- The verdict in the Cronin casehas is ultraBleu says on the subject :
say that we are confident that he will ^ cIe&r forcible set journalist» and others in the United Bishop Grandin deplores, not unUa-

than fnlfil the expectations of his ^ carried conviction with them, State, diecmwtig the meriU of the jury turally, the propoeal of the Northwert 
meet partiel friend* a bnrinem man in Vic- eyetem. I. the law which «quire, the " o^y “ th“t^

tons who will say that his statements decision of the jury to be unanimous “^ê^hoole, and; ,1m intimates that
were in the slightest degree inaoonrate. consistent with reason; and doss it in these, incidents mayproduce - -
What he —as has been confirmed by the practice aid hr die administration of reBeUibn. The day has gone
New Westminster Board qf Trade and justice! A negative aniwer is given
by the business men ot Nanaimo. The by many to both these questions. A the direction of what they oon-
trnth is that the Vancouver Board of rule wMoh places it in the power of oné ëëiveto'bê their interest, and from in- 
Trade is the only body, alleged to be man who may be stupid or a crank smüngon affiura
representative, which desired the regal or invincibly prejudiced or corrupted, ^ Qf with char-
lation to be enforced, and it is very to defeat the ends of justice, cannot be acteristic blindness, have made His 
atranelv susnected that its utterances on a reasonable rule or one under which Lordship’s appeal the basis of a sonm- 
the subject were merely the eipression of justice can readily be dcne. Dnauiml^ C-^ian mMs^ ttlottowa? calling 
the desire of the Canadian Pacific Rail- is not required of judges, why then of y,e iatter to pome to the rosoueol
way. That railway would alone be jurors? In deliberative bodies where compatriots in the Northwest. It
benefited by the enforcement of the great intereste are at stake, the majority maybe well to remind these geutjmnen 

it, gain would rule* No whmÿiht in the jurybqais. £at what^«mce ^the^j.
of the. busi- it in the power of One man successfully whi(* they are allied has . pro

to resist the Majority of those with cUinujd as npreme the principle of pro- 
whom he acts—and he may be the least vincial rights aad .the. vast majority of 
competent of *e who,, tw.ivet.de-
cide on themstter under conmderatjon. ^ ^tter, of purely local
There is no doubt in our minds that the concern. They have sown the wind ; let 
ends of justice could be better served if them cast no reproach if they reap the 
even in trials for oapital offences a ma- whirlwind. Constitution*^ method,
. ' . .. . K ___ will solve.the problems .which perplexjonty of two-thirds or three-fourths ttnd harrass Bishop Grandin in so far as 
were sufficient to find a verdict. Re- they relate to matters of legislation; 
quiring the verdict of a jury to be while as regards the administration of 
a unanimous finding ap^ars to ns to be
almost a superstition. Every one must come down to particulars and

that the rule is the cause of very make specific charges he 
many flagrant failures of justice. In sured of such redress being given as in- 
this Cronin case, for instance, to it vestigation may prove the circnmstan- 
must be attributed one ..of the most ces require- 
illogical verdicts, ever arrived at by 
twelve sane men. It is to be hoped 
that one of the reforms in the near 
future will be to take from one jury
man the power to prevent conviction.
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te Ster Chamber and

on the tom of s card and gambling on ,leltoT*- - , j , 
the speed of a horn* He oOMeqaently Qnt ti «sped for the feeling, of <mr

sssa. “
and there are friends of the English 
turf who believe that if the reform W
which the Bishop of Peterborough indi-

tdon,l S>%^h'^ »eep. aodpromote,

1 Wl^o^t injurions medication.

Tes Cxntaok Company, 77 Mhrraj street, N. Y. ^

W good j w^

ings about the Bishop and his^ateh- 

g* In an explanatory article in the 
>rtnightly Review, the Bishop says 
»t he has brought on himself a perfect

and mostly iiffioherent 
have fallen upon me like a 
of rockets. Tost cud* have 

• about me like a «tond of

teno-

■the youngest republic.
The latest and most reliable informa

tion leads to the conclusion that the 
revolution in Brasil was the work of a 
comparatively few dieoontented, rest- 
leu and ambitions men. There was no 
movement among the people towards 
republicanism: The monarchy and the 
monarch were both popular. There

by when 
deter the 
legislat-

JongBOUqET."

S'- Tin i organ trf the Opposition h*s bean 
oetw were honeti^f carried out, radnf! «^pdledv W nhffwWdriy » « 
would become both safer and more re- ropayttoTtWe* Govemmentaverj
speoteble than it is now." The article high compliment jn it* remarka on the 
is vigorontiy written, and is evidurtly ^ <rf Mr.„W- < OgUvie to the pro- 
te production of an honest and ooor- vino* Itsayu

‘'EHHrdEFE^
to countenance what is generally known hric gehs. jrwpthto" not long outUat DomPedro. His »on-
as gambling. bnflt, Md te'* 001 •oqoenooïr. Ogüvie in-tow, the Count d En, a prince of the

K “Z-----------»-------------- in^his travels tore gh te oountry need HottM of Orleans, who would be virtu- regnhtion, and
THE AFRICAN DIFFICULTY, not ford-mmy^s ally Emperor after the death of Dorn be at the expense

t'QgffVto will doubtless pi ,l Qcod Was not at all popular, nees community in nearly every
We see by the telegram, that Great teÆMtw Prince Co^rt he part of the Wand. Neither the British

Britain is preparing to assert its claim. ,fcark withal that would purlue » policy very different Columbia Board of Trade nor te
to territory in Africa which Portugal is ge from that followed by the reigning Em- Colonist has made any miutatement
attempting to occupy bT a display of te fasiUteie toobi|i«*ou than agneui and that under him the liberties in this matter, and the NeWs-Advertiser

1 force. It is not by any imuna likely from an oppoheni of te people would be in danger. It pay. te Minfatu of Customs a very
that anything more than a demonrtra- Tbujf Mg p ^ tbe Qn^nment wa. rerelved, therefore, not to give him poor compliment indeed when it says 
tion will he required. Portugal 1» a ^ a more ustinl the opportunity of creating trouble in “that it was through incorrect informs-

weak nation, and it ifl just now very oodda&vbatiby .. . the BrariL The maloontenU took the rooet tion that the Minister was induced to
It is not in a condition to con- ^ ^ bridges, effectual way to effect this by dethron- rescind the Order-in-CounciL”

-v . ^ ct^rise forethought ” ing the Emperor, against whom none of Minister was in a position when pu
he Government to hie subjects seem to have a word to say. upon te right track, as he was no

build bridgea pro aptly wherever they This would have been difficult, perhaps doubt by OoL Prior, to find out or
found sucT strnqtutte necessary. Of impossible to do, were it not that there himself m half an hour whether or not
course bridges implies reads, and as was discontent in the anqy. It was the statements made by Victoria s re- 
chere anTnomimlcipal bodies in the supposed that the Government, fear- preeentotive. were correct, and it is a 
orovinee to look titer the roads and ing that the difeontented soldiers very strong reffection on his business 
bridges te Government that discharges would make mtochief, had de- capacity to assume that he was
thstdnty with f’wtoe forethought” termined to divide the troops astray by what was said to him by CoL
□srforms for Its inhabitants a service of in such a way that officers known to be Prior.
inonloBlabto valuej . When our contem- disaffected could not use them in any The News-Advertiser very dismgen-
______ praised “ Honest John” poUtioal movement against teàovërof. ously states that the action of the Gov-
so hinhly for j his “wise fore- ment. This seems to have been actual- eminent was based “on the special re- 
thouebt” in providing bridges and, in ly the care. But the soldier-politician, quest of the Victoria Board of Trade, 
constructing roads for the settlers, it were not to be so easily foiled. They pre- Our contemporary knows very well tbnt 
showed iU injustiqe or its shallowness pared for all contingencies, so that the British Columbia Board of Trad 
in insinuating that he does not “facili- when the Government ordered the 7th never requested that there should be 
bate” agriculture. I It ought to know Infantry to leave Rio Jaffèfroïbr a dii- any interference with the business of 
that there is nothing more valuable to tant province and had asitifibW to see the Sound boats. Nothing was furt er 
the farmer than bridge and even cul- that their orders were obejediite mem- from,their intention than to ask for 
verts where they! are needed. The bers, instead of seeing the soldiers such a regulotfon as was issued by the 
farmer can get over a bad piece of road marchmg off, had a most unple^iÂht Customs Department relative to the 
insomewa^butlvhen he comes to a surprise. When everything waa ready conveyance by sea of bonded goods 
stream that is notjprovided with proper for the departure of the regiment and a Unfortunately, the Department mte 
approaches and a isafe and substantial sufficient force of saUors and cavalry preted their resolution to contain snob 
br^ee he finds a very serious obstacle, were on the barracks square to over- a request, but as our contemporary very 
not only to his progress on that particu- awe, as they thought, the soldiers if well knows, the Board no sooner heard 
lar journey but io thé iipptovement of they were inclined to be mutinous. Mar- o’ what - they - regarded as a misoon- 
his farm. Withpqt good means of shal Manuel Deodoro da Fonseca ap- struotiop ef their resolution than they
“locomotion” his land is comparatively peared upon the scene. He was wel- hastened to set the Department right Compliments have been interchanged 
valueless and when “Honest John’s” corned with cheers from the infantry, as to what they really did want. y)etween Boulanger, the most contempt- 
Govermnent pr avides him with the cavalry and the naval brigade. He It is therefore absolutely dishonest ible Qf piayed-out politicians, and Gen- 
a 'good road, i well bridged, he entered the room where the ministers in the News-Advertiser to assert that eraj Fonseca, who ndw occupies the 
does a very great deal to were waiting to see the soldiers depart, the order was issued at the request of potion of Dictator in Brazil 
enhance the value of his land and every- and told them that in the name of the the British Columbia Board of Trade. ^ reply to Boulanger’n balder-
thing it produces. If we were asked army he deposed them. There was no- Whether the mistake was the Depart- dash, says: “Some of my friends in 
what can a Government do so as to con- thing for the caged statesmen to do but ment’s or the Board of Trade’s is now of this and other parts of the world have 
fer on agriculture the greatest possible to submit, Those who knew what was little consequence. But every one now honored me with the title of the Bou- 
bendït? we would *ay without hesitation going on, who do not appear to be many, knows that a mistake was made. x langer of BraziL Let me say I am
“give the farmers jgood rq^ JUid good supposed that the violence would end It is amusing to hear our Vancouver proud of the title.” If Fonseca is the 
bridges.” there, and that the Emperor would be contemporary telling us that we “must kind of man to be proud of being
h rphj» Times is not our only authority asked to call in one of the successful understand that,the people of the other sidered like Boulanger, Brazil may ex-
for concluding tha the Government has conspirators to form a new Govern- of British Columbia cannot be bullied or pect very little from him. If he is a
done and iÜBhig i ts duty in providing ment. It may be that General bamboozled out of their just rights for mere “man on horseback,” a theatrical 
good rpafll kfid go< d bridges for thepeo Fonseca did not intend to proceed the benefit of one place to the detriment politician, without abiUty and without,
pie of tilis prqvino u In.casual conversa- any further. But the revolution had Gf others.” Who has been bullying and principle, he will very soon have to
tion with a &aotletaan the other day gone too far for him to stop it even if bamboozling, and what other parts give place to stronger and honester men
who had just returned from the interior, he had the power. Ip the evening the have been hurt by the action of Vic- or the new republic will be in trouble.
he said; “It ii wonderful, considering troops paraded the street headed by toria? Not New Westminster, not —;------
the nature of the country, to see what the Marshal Fonseca accompanied by a Nanaimo or any part of the Island of It is worthy of remark that none of 
the Governjnent h4s done in the way of number of republican politicians. Vancouver. WTe are curious to the Times’ staff has heard of CoL Prior’s 
making road* and bridges and in keep- “Viva a Republica,” was shotted by know how Vancouver has been return. His arj^vk};'6» ' JTriday evening
Big ùj repair j” This gentleman had the more excitable of the populace, and hindered from extending its com- is not even mentioned in that paper.

Boeotian whatever with the Gov- the students made a demonstration In m«rce by the trade between Victoria and What can be the reason of this? Is our 
eminent. '-4f^ wl|en we read what the favor of a republic. While Dom Pedro the Sound cities being allowed to resume contemporary in the idlks because Col. 
Timcp said about the Government’s and his deposed cabinet were consult- its wonted course. Had its shipowners Prior spoke so emphatically respecting 
<>wiw foretiiought/’ we were immedi- ing about the formation of a new min- any vessel prepared to take the bonded the groundlessness of rumors which it 
atelÿ reminded of jwhat our visitor had istry the republican leaders met at the goods from Tacoma to Victoria and the so industriously published respecting

city hall, and the aldermen resolved to other ports of British Columbia ? And the repeal of the Restriction Act ? 
declare for the Republic, and to send a jf they had, why did they not put her It must be unpleasant for our 
message to Marshal Deodoro da Fonseca on the route ? They certainly should contemporary to find that every one 
asking him to formally proclaim that not have lost such a splendid chance of who comes from Ottawa, and every one 
the dyqasty of Brazil had been for. eyer extending the commerce of their port, here who is in a position to know some- 
abolished. This he did, not in the name The vessel, had she undertaken the thing about the matter, laughs at its 
of the people of Brazil, but iq that of Work, would have been warmly wel- big scare and declares that the reports 
the army and navy. A provisional gov- comed by Victorians. on which it is based are fabrications. It
eminent was appointed, and the kindly Our contemporary assumes a bellicose is annoyed at this, no doubt, but it 
old Emperor, who had given up all attitude and talks threatingly about should not show its annoyance in such 
thoughts of resistenoe was, with but ‘‘battle-grounds” and “boomerangs” a conspicuous way. 
little ceremony, hustled on board the and “struggles.’ If it is for fighting, had been unsuccessful—if he, ow- 
steamship that was to convey him to ay that we can say is, “Come on Mac- ing to the intrigues and misrepre- 
Europe. Duff” We are for peace and good senfcations of the enemies of Victoria

The next * morning the newspapers neighborhood, but if there is to be a had not been able to prevail upon the 
told the wonder struck inhabitants of fight let there be a fight. Victoria is Minister of Customs to suspend the mis 
the city that the monarchy of Brazil wen able to take care of itself. chievous regulation, the Times would
was no more. But the great bulk of the ---------------♦--------------  have chronicled his arrival under big
inhabitants of the pountry knew no QMPPE. headlines, and would have honored the
more of what had been done than if they ------ event with half a column or so of gibes
had been living on another continent. In Nearly all the American and Cana- and sneers. It would not have been 
fact the revolution in Brazil was neither dian papers contain paragraphs assert- ahie to conceal its joy. But as CoL
more nor less than a soldiers revolution ing that the Influenza epidemic has prior has done Victoria good service in
or what is called in Spain a “pronunci- made its appearance on this side of the Ottawa our contemporary has not a 
amento.” Atlantic. It seems to us that the con- word cf congratulation for Victoria or

The Republic, which was, established elusion they have come to is based on Qf compliment for CoL Prior, 
by military power, must, lor a time, at any evidence altogether insufficient. When 
rate, be maintained by military power, the epidemic comes, if ever it does come,
The people it appears acquiesce in the there will be no room left to question 
change more because they see no chance whether or not it has arrived. It gives 
of successful resistance than from any no warning of its approach. A whole 
love they have for the Republic so- community is seized with the sneezing 
called. Besides they are naturally re-’ fit. Tbe victims are not counted by 
luctant to see business thrown into twos and threes, but by hundreds and 
confusion and the credit 6f the country thousands. It is ndt confined to any 
injured by civil disturbances. They quarter or to any particular class. It 

to be waiting to see how republi- i& all over the town or city and the su- 
can institutions are going to work. It perior sanitary condition of the houses 
is too much to expect that the work of of the rich is no safeguard against the 
government will go on smoothly and epidemic. Precautions, it appears, are 
without a hitch in BraziL For the utterly useless. Those who keep in the 

promoted to the highest present Fonseca can keep a tight rein house are as apt to catch the disease as 
and put down disaffection with a high those who are ex jHmed to the inclemency 
hand* but when the elections come off of the weather, ami those who are care- 
and the struggle for placq and. power folly wrapped ;*p as those * ho are 
begins in the Afferent states of te New tMnl olad;
Union, it will be impossible for him to .... , ,, _
continue to be Dictator. , It will then At this time of year, colds are preva- 
be seen which is better suited to the lent everywhere in this and in colder 
people of Brazil—a limited Monarchy climates. There is hardly a family in 
or a Republic. which one or more of its members are

AonosTO M0TBXB*—Are jondisturbed not complaining of having “a bad cold.’ 
at night and broken of your rest by a tick But until this year no one ever thought 
tingTe«ht°t*io1 ren^t’oree'and gets of christening this very troublesome,

too general and most inconvenient in- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer disposition “la grippe/’ or even “influ- 
M^îdtiMnïr eux*” It waa “a bad cold,” or “„n-

derthe weather," or merely “not very 
Gam* reduces Inflammation, and gives well.” Bat now no one, young or old, 
wStiStïsSm^'smp’^Sî'rtiiSS has watery eyes sad sneezes, has pains 

tsetidnrje pleasant to toe tarte and tithe fo his bones, feels awfully blue or stupid,
***** and is forced to make a prodigal use of

pocket-handkerchiefs but believes be 
has caught the influenza and is suffering 
$bm la grippe. Bat it is no more la

r mSmm

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LMNWMBUT M* MThe

SF&At-ss:
ig and walling of J*““ *”». “any

, ------ writers to tegto* «• they have
one and all deriodnedd ihe 'ahanrdlty, 
the ‘cynicism,’ the ‘mtoohieroumw, 
the ‘horribleneas’ and even the ‘athe- 

■ tom’ of my utterance*”
It will be inferred from this thnt His 

' Lordship of Peterborough does not take 
f very meekly tbe rebukes that he has 
p heard and read, and the denunciations 
||«| which he has been the object. He
^oesnot. He is indignant not becaoer

eople are shocked at what he did say 
rat because theyrpérsist in attributing 

^ to bira words Which he never uttered. 
fj He knows only too well that it is use- 

less to conrect the misquotations, or to 
f try to remove the misunderstandings, 
f far the misrepresentations would be re- 

t,r" pea ted after he had made the attempt 
• as often and as confidently as if the cor

rection had never been made. This is 
.,-sin evil under the sun. There are wn-_ 

jj&v ters and speakers, who when they got 
hold of a misquotation or a slander hold 
on to it with wonderful tenacity. They 
will obstinately ignore all corrections 

or the

}TSOMA8 AiLSOP, 
_iBJ3Sr»"3r S. MASON, 
OirTLIIB A. HOLT. A.1ST 3D

DIRECTORS,

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn,-Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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Mr.

NI0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DSThe
trod with Great Britain for territory in 
che heart of Africa, which it has never 
occupied and from which it has derived 

The native tribes 
immemorial have had

It
which. may

no advantage, 
irorn "time L 
poeeession of the country which 
Portugal claims on the strength 
t pparently of having occupied settle
ments on the east and west coast of the 

If Great

Waukenfausts in several styles 
and Widths. Theqe are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

-----AT—pmicontinent for many years.
Britain had planted a small colony in 
Nova Scotia and another in British Col
umbia and had not colonized any of the 
intervening territory, what would the 
United States think of its claim to a 
cract ot territory across the whole con
tinent of indefinite breadth uniting 
those two settled points ? We think it 
would ask for some evidence of occupa
tion, some act of ownership, before 
it would give up any 
icquired by treaty or conquest in the 
belt. The claim of Portugal to Zam- 
besia is, from all that we can learn, 
neither better nor worse than this. 
Some three hundred years ago Portugal 
took possession of Angola and Benguela 
on the west coast of Africa, and also of 
the country near Delagoa Bay on the 
east coast. These settlements are about 
fifteen hundred miles apart. The
British have entered into a treaty with 

of the native kings whose territory

and repeat the incorrect version, 
lie as often as they have occasion to 
deal with the subject with which it ti 
connected. Not to put the stupid or 
the malignant howlers right, but in de
ference to persons whose opinions he is 

jH bound to respect, the Bishop of Pfter- 
! borough publishes his correction and his 
£ defence in the Fortnightly Review.

In the first place he explains that he 
did not say that he “could eeb no sin in 

ip" betting.” What he did say was that 
while he regarded all gambling aa sinful 

I’.-; he could not say that all betting was, 
bK under all circumstances, sinful. This,
p,: as the reader sees, is a very different

thing. Dr. Magee makes a distinction 
f between “gambling” and “betting.”

All gambling, he says, is sinful, but 
B there is some betting which is not sinfuL 
B -But there are good people who believe 
I that gambling and betting
B - tible terms, and .that when the Bishop
I . characterized gambling as sinful he con-

doomed himself when he said that befc- 
ting under any conceivable circum- 

BE stances was not sinfuL
p The Bishop defines gambling as ex-
§i cessive betting in the same way as 

gluttony is excessive eating. It is only 
Sâjfegalr to him to say tbti he limits and 

BSfeflitilifiss his definititm. in such a way 
comes to the

if

ill
;

iT ÏEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
The Hon. W. E. Gladstone was 

eighty years of age on Sunday. He is 
the oldest of living and working states- 

He has been in public life for

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
mg

m23-dw-lymen.
fifty-seven years, and it is fifty-five 
years since he first took office. Mr. 
Gladstone has stood an enormous am
ount of wear and tear, and he is still 
actively engaged in the political con
tests of the times. It was only the other 
day that he delivered a magnificent 
speech at Manchester, and there are, 
to all appearances, years of work iii the 
Grand Old Man still. His vigor is most

. G. PRIOR & CO.land it m.
t£ fen

POWDER
Oilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,

Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,
Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HAHHOWS,
Booeier Seed Drills

astonishing.

Pacific Seeders,1 U
Chatham Fanning Mills,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

The Largest Assortment of Plows and Harrows in the Province.

are oonver-

Absolutely Pure.
is in the belt between these settlements 
and have assumed a protectorate over 
the country,- but the Portuguese say 
“you must pot do this, the land is ours,” 
and they have at this late date sent 
a force to take formal possession of it. 
The British, of course, refuse to recog
nize tbe claim. We yee by the telegram 
that Russian ànd German newspapers 
denounce the British as greedy and up
hold aa far as they can the Portuguese 
claim. But these newspaper tirades will 
have very little to do with the settle
ment of the question. Russia and Germany 
are envious of Great Britain’s success as 
a colonizer. They see that wherever she 
gets a foothold she extends her do
minion, and that the native inhabi
tants become reconciled to her rule 
because she is, on the whole, just 
and humane. In Africa Great Bntabi 
has refrained from extending her do
mains. Both her own subjects and toe 
native inhabitants desire her to apnex. 
new territory hut she has refused. Bnt 
Germany has tried in vain to establish 
a colony in the east coast of Africa. All 
she has succeeded in doing is to incur 
the hostility of the natives. As for 
Russia, she does not possess any colon
ies and would not know what to do 
with them if she did. Both these coun
tries have quite enough to do to watch 
each other without meddling with the 
affairs of Great Britain.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
sar&ïas'B.s
cannot be sold In competition with

of low test short-weight alum 
wders. Sold only in cans. 

Powder Co., 107 Wall 
aulMy

the
multttud 
or phosphate pox
f£etïM?k. Oor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.

feb-l-dwlv ________________ _

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;Prof. Loisette’8__________ ordinary rotibr

conclusion that the betting which he 
r vomld permit as being not sinful is very 

v innocent betting indeed, and that the 
gambler would regard his concession as 
worth nothing at ell as a justification of 

6' his prÿtticea. He says : I nave not 
H defended all, nor indeed any betting ; 

for even that kind and amount of 
it which I could not say that I 
regarded as sinful I have said while it 

E is often foolish, that it also often brings
B. us near to the sin of gambling—a sin
K; against which I spoke as strongly as 

KN any of my critics could speak»—and that 
E- it is far safer never to bet»”

at the OTJE

MEMORY mHE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS 
-L and Dealers in Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the lettersEntire Stock DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.

Original", in spite of the grossest misrepre-ssascsswg
of the trait of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and

day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus

studied his System by correspondence, 
showing that his System is used only while 
being studied, not afterwards ; thnt any 
book can be teamed m a single reading, 
mind-wandering cured, &c. * or Prospoc-

“M M”
is one of their Specific trade marks, and 
name tor Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade mark is registered in Ottawa, 
Canada. at ?he Department of Agriculture, 
“Copyright and Tr*de Mark Branch," all 
persons or firms using said trade mark will 
be prosec#ted to the fullest extent of the 
law.

To insure receiving the genuine “MM 
so well and favorably known by all Tea 
drinkers, consumers will please observe 
that across the top of each Box Label the 
words appear "Trade Mark Registered 
in Ottawa. Canada, by Siegfried & 
Brandenstein.”

of Dry Goods
WILL BE SOLD

The Bishop enters into a long and 
elaborate argument to show that bet
ting is not a sin “per se,” or rather he 

B; meets the objections of those who hold 
^.betting to be a sin in itself, seriatim. 
S’ Hie arguments are very ingenious, but 
^ it appears to us, for the kind and the de- 
f /" grees of betting which he would allow, 
P”£tt is good logic wasted. If betting 

.never went further than the Btih- 
^ op of Peterborough would permit, 

would think it worth

AT COST,•aid.

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

CUSTOM HOtJSE CHANGES.

LIFE RENEWER 3mo-d&wnov!2The changes made in the Victoria 
Custom House givd general satisfaction. 
The BÇôn. Mx-ittam jey had filled the office 

of CoUeictof
performed his duties., faithfully and 
efficiently. He ha^ earned a rest. We

______ _ sincerely hope that he will enjoy it
EASTERN GALLANTRY. heartily and that, freed from official

Tenderness towards women is the most a°d other cares, bis will spend many 
certain sign of true manliness and the happy years in the city in which he has 
surest indication of high civilization, lived so long, and in which he is so 
The savage treats his women-kind bru- highly esteemed and so generally 
tally ; he imposes on _ their weakness ; respected.
looks upon them as slaves. But the man Collector Milne’s appointment meets 
of refinement is kind and gentle to the with universal approval He is long 
weaker and softer sex. Whether she is and favorably knjown 
high or low, beautiful or homely, pure public of J|ritish j Columbia. He has 
or soiled, he treats a woman, with ten- Jteen for many years in the Custom 
demess and consideration. He scorns House and has won the good will of all 
to take advantage of his brute strength, by the efficiency with which he per- 
or the privileges allowed him by stern formed his duties, by his courtesy and 
and cruel laws made by men before his readiness to oblige all those with 
they had quite emerged from whom be had occasion to do business.

barbarism, to Collector Mftn* has been a model civil- 
treat her harshly. Upright or erring servant, and. all are! pleased to see that 
•she has claims on him which he is he has obtained toe promotion he has 
always ready to recognize. A résolu- deserved so welL We are quite sure 
tion lately passed by the City Council that he will perform his duties as ac- 
of Charlottetown is a striking instance oeptably to the Government and to the 
of the consideration and tenderness public m bia present position as he did 
with which women are treated by in those he formerly occupied, 
broad-minded, big-hearted men of re- We ere glsd that! the appointment has 
fined feelings and cultivated intellect. hfiea a ^vio® appointment. It is an 
It has attracted a good deal of atten- encouragement to deserving civil eer- 
tion in all other parts of the Dominion, vanta ^ doing their best to dis- 
ond we will not withhold from our read- charge their duties to the satisfaction of 
era the privilege of reading it atten- the Gdverhment and ; the public to see

.............. . , . Ti , . , tively and benefiting by the example of deserving
||1ffiiais conclusive. It was his duty the Aldermen of the capital of Prince ^d Uat paid positions. Such promo-

S &n , W.^D , ir ? 6 W.“ Edward Island. We beg, by way of tions afford the very strongest?incentive
*‘?>6ft l 6 «■ “t. l*j explanation, to say that the woman who diligence and efficiency in the ser-

must have known a w e sai w&8 the object of such warm sympathy vice_ They are not only just to the 
many o rs, and such effusive regard had been sen- meritorious civil servants by giving them

,^tet °^ not> te^d nnt ^ by the r=1,ntieM poUce magi* Z^3te wfiTlir todurt^ .ffi-
;^pP;troni.aPre«fi8 frrely and frenUy. tmte to a torm of in,prirenment for re- oi ^ good condte giro

bert for peat*d violatioM of the C*nldl Tem" thorn a rlghCbtotoo, are boride, the 
iterative bodies ^«tld be be. peranoe Act. commonly called te Scot* bret mean, of improving te moral 

^mürt oanre tet u really good. Act. Hero is the reeolution which will and iocreuiog the
mt te Bishop Say. afterwards m lnake the City Council that passed it ^ m,. Milne’s .w^ietipent. there-
onnection is worthy te renoua .___. .re ,mmortel- fore, from every point of new, is an
reto tCydT£ Tt is this:— " admirteequ*

“In toe next place I would observe affection and respect; and The office of appraiser is one requir-
>that for rashness and mischief there are “Whereas, A woman in tins city ing exceptional qualifications. It most

" " igs to compare with toe manu- lias been imprisoned for a breach of an ^ b a man who a Urge ^
of artificial sins. To say of enactment not supported by public . y . , , . . . . ,kwtichwè cannot prove to be opinion and oontrmy to British freedom, quaintence with bmnnem, who is a judge

Snful that it is sin, is to risk justice and liberty; and of the quality of goods as well
injury to the conscience and “Whereas, the breach of said _ enact- M of their value. It is not often
ef those who hear us—this dan- ment consists in selling an intoxicating 
this injury, 'that when they beverage freely used by all classe^ froffi 

► discover that what we have her most gracious Majesty toe. Qneeu, 
cédas sin is reaUy no sin, men who is head of the Church and De-

For One Month,

Commencing January 3.
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Bile and Blood.Illy years and he has CURES 
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.
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his while to say a word about the prac
tice. It is because innocent betting 

. leads to betting and other forms of 
£ gambling which are not innocent that it 

is objectionable. The Bishop in his 
article does not meet this objection,

- although we have no doubt he. Would be 
at no loss to find an answer to it that 
would be plausible if strict moralists 
would not regard it as conclusive. The 
danger of the apparently innocent bet
ting which he would allow, in our 
opinion, lies in this, that it helps to 
form the gambling habit and to rouse 

L and strengthen the gambling instinct 
which is so strong in some natures.

S The Biahop of Peterborough answers 
*ho#e who say that he ought to have 

' been silent on a delicate question of 
titirkind, because anything he might 
say would be likely to be misunderstood

SAMPSON S TERRY, ATT EK
|Watford, Qnt.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured.
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The Celebrated Freneh Cure,
wS,TnTrAPHRODITINE S

Is Sold on

It is hard for juries to please every | POSITIVE
one. The jury that tried McDonald, / F GUARANTEE
the candy poisoner, found that ^ he was * ^

guilty of the murder of Mrs. McRae, i disease° 'or
but that he was insane when he com- wu. any disor- 
mitted the act. The judge who tried generative 7 M
the case approved of the verdict, but a BEFORE organs, AFTER

, .. , ., . whether arising from the excessive use qf
very large proportion of the community stimulants. Tobacco or Opium, or through
in which the crime was committed did ^^^Æneïï^rin^ow» pZ2 

not. There are many who believe that in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
he did not commit the crime, and if neglected often laad*te
there are many who are of opinion that prematnre^old ago y^nrenity.^ftleB |1 

he wa. not at te time it waa receipt of price.
committed inaane.__Some who believe tbê“re™ fôïïïïiS
that he did not commit the crime are of cure to not effected. Thousands of testimo-

.. . , __ a niais from old and young, of both sexes,
opinion that he is insane, and others permanently cured by Aphroditinb, Oh- 
who are ready to swear that he is as cular free. Address 
mad as a March hare are loud in their THE ^w^tkrn^branch^^ C<™>" 

declarations that there was not sufficient Box 27. PORTLAND, OR.
evidence to prove that he had anything 
to do with sending the poisoned can
dies. The elements of uncertainty are 

J so many and so great both as to the 
commission of the crime and .the con

the condition of

£ all ether m 
Guaranteed.
91 ; 6 boxes, %6, by mail. 

enroML EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., after. 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY A CO„ Victoria,B.C.. 
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and misrepresented, as follows :
y. - •♦Well, in the first place, I could not, 

■ Hwfi Wight not, I think, to have held my
debated

I my presence on an occasion when 
hose present looked, and had a right to 

to me for such light and guidance 
inHpuld give them upon it. Beinj 
hue bound to speak, I was surely bourn 
» say what I honestly believed to be 
h» truth. I cannot * lie for God.’ ”

TtJ-

DR. JORDAN’S 
Museum of Anatomy,

7H Market eL, Ban Francisco.

LEARN HOWTO 
dterose, and how 

iy you are made. 
SU and treatment, 
er by letter, on 
and all diseases of 

men. OTSend for Book.

when sue* a subject was
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Private

I CUR!PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preeeripttoa ef a physican who has had a 
life long experience in treating female 
illseenen Is used monthly with perfect 
success by ever VtfiOO ladies. Pleasant^ 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose peetage for sealed

nXt. CO:, Dbtboit, Mioh. nov*

BOLD BT
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,
♦ no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.'

te- mu
Wtam I say Cure I do not mean merely t 
top them lor a time, and thee have them rt 
arn again. I mean a RADICAL CCJfifiL 
I have made the disease of

EXIS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

auhlongrtudy. I wAmtxOTmyremedyt 
iraç the worst case* Because others hit, 
tiled!, no reason for not now receiving a cur

MS
BOOT» 87 Tonga St,, Toronto, On

XfOTICB—I have this day purchased the 
IN stock in trade and business of Wah 

s Lee Company, carrying on business as 
farmers and produce dealers at Babiston s 
Faim, Mountain District, and parties ter 
debted to Wkh Lee Company must pay the 

.me to me. WING LEK.
Nanaimo, Dec. 9th, ’89. lm d&w

the eer- dition of his mind at the time, that it is 
a little surprising that the jury came to 
a decision at alL Juries disagree and 
bring in verdicts of acquittal in oases 
where the evidence is much stronger 
and more direct. However, the majority 
seem to be satisfied with the verdict. 
They believe that it was the best that, 
under the cir

FOR MEN ONLY I
A POSITIVE fO* 6EHEI*L AND NERVOUS 
/-XI irie- DEBILITY I WEAKNESS of BODY 
UUntuI HIND | and ALL TROUBLES 
Arbrtng from Harly Indiscretions.

trhÂ™bntÎlately u mailing humb xviua i jnBiiv i— 
BemefltB taauf. Men teetiftr from 47

TO WEAK MEN
Suffering from the effect! of error* eerlv

Th* Montreal Gazette commente up, SMflT^SStoè*”Tre* V”1®. niftU. 

on Biohop Grandin’. letter. It doe, IpeSto* «en* novMHw ,1 myltoodftw-lyr

tanoes, tiro jury couldw find.mg
thnt n pereon friMireing the requi
site qualification! ior an appraiser i* FFALO, N.Y,

'fS’ini'M vù titew i.'ti't AiUi itiiix -ti'iadws=;found on an ordinary Customs House aoetberklnd. »;'j ai ec'O
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